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Fair and mild todnyi rale or sleet In 
some localities at Bight.k PROBS:

*

BIG WIN FOR DONLANDS DEMOCRACYYESTERDAY W A
. '

MAYOR HOCKEN’S MAJORITY 
OVER EIGHTEEN THOUSAND 

HIS POLICIES ACCLAIMED
TORONTO PREPARES FOR A MILLION 

PEOPLE BY CARRYING ALL BYLAWS; 
BLOOR ST. VIADUCT WILL BE BUILT

VICTOR AND VANQUEID
BOTH ARE SATISFIEDV

Mayor Hocken Says People Also Are Satisfied That 
There Is Not Going to Be Any Slump in Toronto and 
That Ratepayers Have General Confidence in the 
Future o fthe City—Davies Is Glad to Leave the 
Civic Arena.

■o

Thomas Davies Polls But 
Very Small Total, Made Up 
Largely of “Protest” Votes 
—Polling Was Not Heavy, 
Mr. Hocken's Success Being 
Assured.

HOCKEN 
DAVIES

O-

Nearly Thirteen Million Dol-
Thc Standing of the Bylawslars Will Be Spent on Neces-

Public Works and a No.Yes.
.. 25424 6,404

For. Against.
16,838 3,822
14.445 4>732
10,969 6,879
12,956 4,781
14,665 1 5,533
14,593 4.065

3,998
16,496 4,065

sary
New Era of Prosperity Will 
Start Today — Tremendous 

Majorities Polled for Every

Question.
Assessment Reform .................. .

Bylaws.
Hospital for Sick Children .........
Waterworks Extension ^Scarboro)
Addition to Island Filtration Plant
Storm Overflow Sewers ........... ..
Bloor Street Viaduct ...........
Garbage Disposal Plant...............
Grant to National Sanitarium Association .. 15,197
Good Roads

M4yor Hocken has the greatest 
chance to distinguish himself In the ex
ecutive chair ever offered to a mayor in 
Toronto, and, we may add, in Canada.
And we believe he will seize his oppor
tunity.

Not only has he the character of a good 
public officer, earnest, fearless, conscien
tious, indefatigable, but he has a clear 
vision, a conciliatory but not pliable tem
per, and he- has a progressive policy al
ready tested by experience and criticism, 
and now practically adopted by every ele
ment of qlvlc progress and reform In the 
city. It to 8 fine thing to talk progress 
and reform and efficiency, but it is quite 
another thing to secure It Mayor Hock- 
en's business this year Is to secure It 

Unquestionably the whole problem of 
reorganization In the city hall will come 
up. We shall await Mayor Hocken’s views 
on this point with interest, but the can- shaky timber, 
stltutlon of the new council Indicates a 
keen desire for reform. „ .

In the mayor alone there Is little power polled were protest" votes—votes not 
unless he is able to co-ordinate his col- for Candidate Davies, but against Can-
leagues on the council. There is every; .... „__. , ^
Indication that this will be possible. We :<tidate Hocken- The all-red tourist 
do not believe that Controllers Foster -or ! must see that the people don’t want 
Church will adopt an obstructive attitude. 1 
Free criticism and compromise may be
looked for, but there is a sufficient sixteen thousand over him four years 
weight of common-sense In the council 
to refuse tolerance to mere carping or
obstinacy. At least a dozen men, lnclud- And Mayor Hocken has got Just whst 
lng several oTthe aldermen again return- he wanted. He wanted the people’s ap
ed, can be relied upon to act as business .
partner* act' in tiieir private affairs, not, proval and he got it A vote of 26,000 
by wrangling In .’public, but by careful! for a majority of about 17,000; a vote 
enquiry and Investigation determining, to his opponent of about half his ma- 

„ t'w* ~n °^e’no twr,80iMnfOn2 ' ^orlt>' "umber. That is undoubted 
about facts?r*f the controllers andfeer- «***.£** M.rh«°=kanf was wanted !* 

men get down to facts,, there will be loss Ahe citizens, that they fax ored his poll- 
opportunity. for dissension. çlcs, that they liked the quiet energy

We believe that the new council with with which he accomplishes the things 
Mayor Hocken at its head, stands at the a city of a half million, and growing 
beginning of a new turn in Toronto. The fast to a million, needs, 
inauguration of the* harbor scheme, the with such an overwhelming expre*-

work on the new water system, the Bloor ent«f uP°n hl» thlrd month as chief 
street viaduct and other great improve- magistrate with strengthened purpose 
ments, only herald the still greater things to carry out the big program the by- 
that have been kept -back by the congee- law voters set before him, tho Mr. 
tlon of public business for ten years Hocken is not the man who requires

The radial railwaye of the pity must “or« than a plain sense of duty, 
be dealt with. That is the strait waist- Twenty Millions Program,
coat which the city must yld herself of. Yesterday the city embarked on u 
The Insanity at the generation that tied expenditure of twenty million dollars 
itself up to a corporation franchise of public -dmprovements, for to this 
the street railway is now passing away, y .. work» bvlaw# and the m
arid in a sound mind the city will resume toe works bylaws and the re
control of Itself, and get the radiais Into Srular yearly program of city improve- 
ltnè. This means tubes. It Is probably ments reach. When they voted yeS- 
the biggest question now ahead. terday the electors believed Mayor

We congratulate Mayor Hocken on the Hocken to be the right executive head
confidence reposed In him by the rate- ^ handle the blairest exnendttnr* in payers. They have voted their money. tne biggest expenditure to
or their tenants’ money without wincing, which they have ever committed 
and in the full assurance that Mayor themselves.
Hocken will do justice to them. He may Mayor Hocken's vote was not one 
perhaps be able to show-then» how to do free ot partisan and other Influences.
tenants letoro his *} the first returns that came lu last
He has a good council behind him, and night from the lower end of Wards 
a board ef control on which he majj rely. Three and Two, he was receiving only 
and we have every disposition to wish a fair majority., but in the newer dis
well to every man elected and do so tricts of the city Mr. Davie» wae *1- 

— _ _ . _ _ _ heartily. _________ - most forgotten, as the individual sub-

TDLICY OF BECK m ONE CHINEE SSSssa*
• — * clamation.

The mayoralty vote was very light 
compared with other years—In 1912 
there was no election and this Is at- ? 
tributed largely to the fact that many 
who would have supported Mr. Hocken 
naturally believed his election .certain. v 
With many there, was also a feemig !* 
that Mr. Davies was not even a can
didate, the doubt expressed as to his * 
qualifications having led them to this 
belief.

never was clearer evidence given of 
the general confidence In the future ot 
the city than Is contained In the vote 
on the money bylaws today.

“It Is a very great honor to be chief 
magistrate of this fine city and it la 

The also a heavy responsibility, and I.
new my pledge to give the very best 
administration I can, having due re
gard to economy and efficiency and re
spect ‘ for public rights and progress 
It will be my aim to keep up the fight 
for public rights by providing a pure 
water supply and extending our trans
portation system.

"I will pursue an aggressive policy 
and believe that I will have a board of 

myself and the men whom they have icontrol and council as anxious as ay- 
elected to thé'board of control. They self to devote ourselves whole-heart- 
are also satisfied that there is not go- edly and unreservedly to giving the 
lng to be any slump in Toronto. There people an aggressive and progressive 

. administration.’’

After an overwhelming victory had
been assured. Mayor Hocken gave tne 
following statement \o The World last 

night:
“In .view of the fact that I made no 

campaign against Ikr. Davies, th^ 
suit' 4s exceedingly gratifying, 
late EL À. Macdonald used to say that 
any mayoralty candidate could count 
on getting 8000 votes, which repress
ed a proportion of the electorate who 
were dissatisfied with existing condi
tions. That seems to be borne out in 
this case, because the people have 
voted 118,000,000 for the same men to 
spend. Now, It Is evident that the 
people generally have .confidence in

27,861
9,394

Majority for Hocken........ 18,476
Mr. Davies need not give any thought 

as to his ability to qualify for the 

mayoralty, for he wasn't elected. Only • 

some seventeen thousand votes inter-

• •!Bylaw—Reform in Present 
System of Assessment Fav

ored by Majority of Nearly 
Twenty Thousand.

re-
re-

vened betwen him and the chair.

With his all-red route of water Sup-Eight bylaws representing an ex
penditure of upwards of $13,000,000, 

x were carried by the electors of Toron
to, and this year's council has receiv
ed a mandate from the people to pre
pare for the needs of a city of a mil
lion, and estimates for the various 
projects will be obtained forthwith. 

The Bloor street viaduct received

ply and his vivid, if erratic, argumenta 

In favor of Mr. Davies and a new kind 
of civic government altogether, he had 
the best platform he has ever had, but 
it proved to have been made of very

TURKEY CEDES TO ALLIES 
BULK OF HER DOMINIONS 

APART FROM ADRIANOPLE
Practically all of the votes Davies

the emphatic approval, not only of 
i , wards one and two, but the city at 

The western wards saw the 
and

large.
necessity for tie construction 
took care to give it big majorities. 
In the matter of ward majorities, this 
bylaw stood third on the list in ward 

near the top In ward six, also

What Davies Says.
Thomad Davies awaited the result 

at his home. Informed of Incomplete 
returns showing heavily against him, 
he declared that he would not call It a 
lost battie until hope was beyond 
hoping. Later there could be no doubt.

"It Is a relief to my mind to drop all 
matters pertaining to the city’s wel
fare," said Mr. Davies upon being In
formed of the result by The World. 
“Some years ago I cohid have saved 
the city a few million dollars In con
nection with sewage disposal and oth
er matters. I want to thank the elec
tors—those who did vote for 
wish the city better luck In the future. 
Having been a builder of the .city, I 
may say that the city seems to appre
ciate my services about as much as 
the city council did in the/, arbitration 
matter upon which they sought to dis
qualify me. They accepted my ser
vices and then refused to pay for them. 
It Is a relief for me to be. done with 
All matters at the city hall and to at
tend to my own business while those 
who may wish to may look after the 
.kilty’s business."

!htm. Joseph Oliver’s majority of someginning of the conference. The Greek 
premier, M. Venizelos, presided, and 
Immediately after the opening of the 
conference he Invited Reehad Pasha 
to present the Turkish counter propo
sals to the demands of the allies, as 
the Turks last Monday had agreed 
to do.

LONDON, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.)— 
After protracted diplomatic skirmishes 
.the Turks finally capitulated to "a 
majority of the demands of the Balkan 
allies at today’s session of the peace 
conference in St. James’ Palace. Thru 
Reehad Pasha, they agreed to cede 
practically the whole ot the Ottoman 
Empire’s European dominions except 
Adrianople, and the territory between 
It and Constantinople to their victo
rious but traditionally despised neigh-

ago might have made that clear.
i

seven,
in wards five and four, and. of course, 
took premier standing In the eastern 
wards. The construction of the Bloor 
street viaduct is to be an accompllsh-

Wave of Indignation.
Reehad said his Interpretation of 

the badly transmitted telegrams of 
the early week had been correct, his 
government proposing in them to sub
mit all the questions at issue, except 
Adrianople, to settlement by the pow
ers. This caused an outburst of In
dignation which M. Venizelos was 
hardly able to put down. Several of 
the deist '.es shouted that It was not 
dignified to turn such vital matters 
Into a joke, while others observed that ; 
they had not come all the way to Lon- j 
don and remained here for three 
weeks to hear a proportion advanced 
which might have been made at the 
time the armistice was signed.

When relative calm wae restored M. 
Venizelos, Dr. S. Daneff, the leader of 
the Bulgarian delegation; M. Novago- 
vitcb, Servian, and M. Miyuskovitch, 
Montenegrin, each for their respective 
countries, declared that they would 
not accept the proposed mediation by 
the powers and insisted that the 
Turkish delegates present a practical 
and defined proposal and on it they 
would be ready to negotiate.

Maximum Concessions, 
then announced that hi*

ed fact
Filtration Plant.

Ward seyen did not give a decision 
in favor of the duplicate filtration 
plant at the island, the majority was 
oq the other side by some 400 per* 
cent.- This can hardly be explained, 
as .it was proposed to enlarge the is
land plant In order to facilitate the 
water service In the west. It is pro- 

a main along Queen 
The

bors. '
The terms the Turkish delegates 

presented to fthe conference as a 
counter proposal to the demands ot 
the allies were:

First, the rectification of the Turco- 
Bulgarlan frontier by making the 
boundary west dt the line now occupi
ed by the troops of the allies In the 
vlllayet of Adrianople.

Second, the question of the status 
og Adrianople to be settled by Turkey 
and Bulgaria directly.

Third, the cession ot the remainder 
Of European Turkey, including Ja- 
nlna and Scutari, to the allies.

Fourth, the Albanian and Cretan 
questions to be solved by the powers.

Fifth, the Aegean Islands to remain 
Turkish.

me. I

posed to extend
street west for this purpose, 
electors of ward seven did not see it 
this way, and voted accordingly, but

obtainedsufficient majorities were 
ln: each of the other wards to cover
this deficiency.

Storm Sewers.
Ward two went back on the storm 

overflow sewers, as the voters declar
ed against them by just 146 votes. 
This cannot be easily explained away,

MAYOR H. C. HOC'KRN 
Whose Majority Yesterday waa 18,475

> ■Reluctant Surrender.
The announcement of these terms 

from the Ottoman dele- 
the greatest difficulty.

ITurkey’s
Reehad

instructions contained another alter
native and requested a few minutes’ 
time to formulate 4L After a short 
recess, during which he had absented 
himself from the chamber,. Reehad re
entered the conference room and M. 
Venizelos again took the chair.

Reehad said that Turkey, desiring 
to give tangible proof of her love for 
peace and in deference to advice re
ceived from the powers, was granting 
a rectification of the frontiers, ceding 
the territories westward of the line 
occupied by the allies in the villayet 
of Adrianople to them.

was wrung 
, gates with

because the majority of the sewers i They came only after Reehad Pasha
„m a,. ...» ! h.a —
sequent benefits to those who in this the vlta] questions to the great pow- 

* particular case, have voted against ers and the representatives of the 
. m»,to ™

plainly bad given the Turks to under
stand that the failure ot the Ottoman 
delegates to embark upon serious ne
gotiations would mean a resumption 
of hostilities in southeastern Europe.

The sitting today was the gaost 
momentous and exciting since the be-

STEAL JEWELRYmade up by the enormous poll in favor 
ot the-sewers made in ward one, which 
stood at: For 2470, against 809.

The other bylaws received excep
tional majorities, being averaged at 
two-thirds, more particularly the hos
pital bylaws. The grant to the Na
tional Sanitarium Association receiv
ed a majority of 11,199, and that of 
the Hospital for Sick Children was 
13,014.

.Toronto yesterday declared Itself 
in favor of a reform in the present 
system of assessment by giving the 
question: “Are you in favor ot assess
ment business, improvements and In
comes on a lower basis than, land?" a 
majority of 19,020.

A description of the bylaws follows:

Scheuer’s Store Entered and 
Valuables Worth Two 
Thousand Dollars Taken 

New Year’s Eve.

Majority of Aldermen Pledged 
to Submit Bylaw For Elec

trification of Port Stan
ley Railway.

STABBED BY RIVAL 
ARREST ASSAILANT

\PROVERBCONTEST 
CLOSED WITH RUSH I

Master criminals successfully car

ried out an ingeniously-planned rob
bery at Scheuer’s jewelry store, 88-90

LONDON, Ont. Jan. —(Can. 
Press.)—Hon. Adam Beck won a 
notable victory today when the people 
elected seven aldermen out of twelve 
pledged to submit a bylaw -, for the 
electrification of the London and Port 
Stanley Railway, a city owned line, to 
Lake Erie.

Of. the twelve elected today three are 
new men and one an ex-alderman. Of 
the old council two are defeated. One 
of these. Aid. Coles, was the father 
of the federal square proposal, which 

bery can well be classed -with the larg- was endorsed today. This provides 
est that have occurred in Toronto for $200,000 for a site for a city halL

Of the industrial loan bylaws one is 
carried. This provides a loan of $20,- 

Above the jewelry store is situated 900 to the Deniaon Iron Company.

1

Mountains of Answers Were 
Delivered in Person and by 

Mail—And Are Still 
Coming.

Frank Studholme Victim of a 
Murderous Attack on the 
Street—Serious Wound? 

Inflicted.

"Man and Superman."
Many will recollect with pleasure 

the former visit of Robert Loraine In 
the great play “Man and Superman." 
■It will be presented again at the Prin
cess next week. The advance sale toe- 
gins this morning at 9 o’clock.

An Undisguised Sacrifice.
Today inaugurates the first day's 

selling of a thirty day campaign to 
reduce an overstock of furs by $30,000 
It is an undisguised sacrifice ,of fur: 
values. W. & D. Dlncen Company^ 
Limited, manufacturing furriers, coro
ner Yonge and Temperance street*. >

With the exception of Controller 
Maguire, the board of control tor 1913 
stands as it was last year, with the 
promotion of Aid. John O'Neill to fill 
the fourth place thus vacated.

The poll was as follows:
THOMAS FOSTER ■ r ■ ■ • 1;,|16
JOHN O’NEILL ................. - 14.646
THOMAS L. CHURCH.... 12,70o 
JESSS O. MCCARTHY... 14,063 
Francis S. Spence................. H.»76

10,241
............  9,388
............ 9,273
............  1,643

Yonge street, sometime near midnight 
on Tuesday. About $200 worth of 
valuables were taken from the show 
cases and so far the burglars .have 
not been apprehended.

For daring and cleverness the rob-

/

Bloor Street Viaduct
Infuriated because he thought an

other man was paying attentions to 
a certain woman whom he admired, 
Louis Cowell, a foreigner, Is alleged to 
•have made an attempt on the life of 
Frank Studholme yesterday afternoon 
about 5.16. Studholme was stabbed 
in thiVe places with a knife. The city 
detectives arrested Cowell soon after 
on a charge of making an attempt on 
Studholme’s life.

The construction of the Bloor street 
viaduct will be along what is known 
as the “Terrace Route," which will 
mam an approximate expenditure of

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
Iduring the past five years. Robert M. Yeomans 

James Simpson ....
Alfred Maguire ....
John J. Ward ............
George R. Sweeny..
Richard Woods •••■„. .. .___
Confroller Foster polled the heav

iest vote in every ward with the ex
ception of Ward Three, where ex-Con- 
troller Maguire headed the list

Controller O’Neill, who has repre
sented Ward Two during the past four 
years, was a general favorite for 
either second or third place in all the 
■wards, and his election to the board 
of control. faa conceded when the 
earlier returris rolled In.

Ex-Controller Spence was not given 
a place on this year’s board by the 
majority of the prophets, and accord
ing to the dope previously handed 
out he did well to land so near Con
troller McCarthy, his running mate, 
who came fourth.

Controller Maguire, who wae placed 
practically In the also rans, coming 
eighth, was the surprise of the day, 
if any surprises existed.

Alderman Yeomans’ comparatively 
fine run was due to the distinction 

I given him by his fight for mechanical 
filters, but the plumbers’ bylaw and 
his criticism sof the present water 
supply, and the fact that his scheme 
would in all probability have given 
West Toronto, Humber Bay water tor 
all time, lost him a lot of support In. 
the western wards.

a suite of rooms. These were origin
ally occupied by a real estate concern, 
but at "the time of the robbery- wore 
vacant, *

A side entrance next to the store 
leads to these rooms. It is thought 
that the robbers had duplicated keys 
for the street door. At any rate they 
reached the first landings where fur
ther progress was blocked by anoth-

Hot words ensued, a knife flashed j 
several times and Studholme fell to j er uoor> 
the pavement with a wound under his 

which required four stitches to

A HEMACLEAN TASK. 1
A GOOD IDEA. /

504

V0T£ FOR
BlLLYy „

Vl AU OCK

'S

CYlCowell is said to haye encountered 
the injured man at tihe corner of Col-

Thc former 
questions of

l
lege and Grace streets, 

some
Studholme, which the latter resented.

personal

iii ii
1 Removed Glass.

Thé glass In this door was soon re
moved. By means of a large auger 
o.r brace and bit the robbers then 
bored holes in the floor. The location 
of these holes was very carefully fig
ured out. x

When a circle of boles had been} 
made the round piece of flooring was 
taken ouL This left only the ceiling 
In between the upper room and the 
store. Boring a hole thru the plaster 
the men attempted to pass a closed 
umbrella thru it. Too touch plaster 
fell, however, and they' withdrew it.

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

iir m j|toIf?;!? ¥ ) arm,
close, a hole thru his ear and a stab in 
tho shoulder.

He was carried into a doctor’s sur
gery nearby and Ms injuries dressed. 
Later be was removed to Ills home at 

street.

-V m -1i' 4 -1 rifmmn lI z, It’s all over.
The great proverb contest of The 

Toronto World, which has been the ~ of attraction for many thous- 112 Major
thruout the city and Detectives

the past three Wickett called at the house where 
the last hour of Cowell resided last night and asked 

for him. The woman stated that 
Cowell was not in. Wickett guarded 
the back door, while Newton and 
Twigg went in
jumped from a clothes closet and ran 
thru the back door. Detective Wick
ett was prepared for him. 4P Cowell 

down the stops Wickett grasped

-7z

centre
ands of persons 
the Dominion for 
months, closed with
the old year—and the contest is all over 
with the exception of the examining of 

thousands of sets of answers and 
the awarding of the prizes. #

Thousands and thousands of sets of 
answers have been received, and huge 
3E of mail-containing proverb seta 
which were mailed within the tlq^e limit

Twigg, Newton andriJ jl;is 1Mil'

m\
v- i

#K
the the front. Cowell 1>\ V. 1

M1"'
*ALD. JOHN O’NEILL 

Who Succeed* Controller Alfred 
Me attire en the Board of Control.

Jeff: Billy, th’ prood mari th’ nicht, ran
him and after a short struggle had the 
handcuffs adjusteS.

John.
John: Yuh b«t. 

Wiry It:
Jeff: Let Hockln finish his work, Mfcaft took u« four years to Continued on Page 7, Column 1.But wr did it.

■■ - ’ —    "1 1 ■ - 11 " -

^ The Selecting of the Winners in the Proverb Contest Will Be Started at Once. See Page 7 ^
à i
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silk, ar*. 
nzed, to be 
Ilf-price; a 
Wain grey, 

finished, 
for $3.00, 

$5.00. To 
..-,..$1.29
U $1.98.

Ind Extra 
le-breasted, 

They are % 
l American 1 
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- together 

from 34 to j 
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rted black 
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....$14.85
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.......... $6.76
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irints. Ter
30c

£ or whole.
18c

Dats. Per.'
43c

ble Syrup, 1
25c
14c j
25cibs.
25cas

Lv'uits, 3-lb.
....24c 

l e, 3 bottles
............25c

I

26c
,25c

..25c
3-lb.>und,

...........42c
25cps

r, Imperial
20c

alade Tick-
250

Assam Tea, 
rr A 35c tea

28c

:

h J

Mayor Hocken’s 
Opportunity

Take Notice, Proverb 
Contestants.

contestant in The\Every
World’s Proverb Contest who 
desires to keep informed as to 
the handling and examining of 
the sets of proverb answers, 
must watch The Daily' World 
closely for particulars, which 
will be published from time to 

Immediately after the 
Thetime-

examination is begun.
Daily World will publish in
stalments of the correct ans
wers, daily, and those Who have 
kept copies of their solutions 
will be able to determine the 
numbers they have missed.
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JlLAST RECEPTION
HELD BY TAFT“ÏOU’LL SUFFER 

1LLYIU1 LIFE”
FIRST THRU TRAIN 
OVER T. & N. 0. LINE 9 1 '/i1Unusually Large Crowd at Exec

utive Mansion—Shook Hands 
Witty Seven Thousand.

WASHINGTON, Jan. L—(Canadian 
Preag.)—president Taft’s last New 
Tear’s reception at the Whiee House 
attracted today one of the greatest 
crowds that ever has gathered at the 
executive mansion. Clear skies and 
late fall weather brought out the gen
eral public in extraordinary numbers, 
and a new record for attendance of 
private citizens probably was estab
lished. Surrounded by his family, the 
members of his cabinet and a dis tin- 

. . .. „ _ euished company, the president re
dies, but none of them suited my case. * , offl.0ials and citizens of high and 

“Nearly a year ago 1 a-ied rruit-a- I ^ de^ree and when the last caller 
tlves. I have been us.ng this fruit ; bee greeted Mr. Taft had shaken

srss rs s.?r -»srÆ ’ïxs.
MS sæm jsLsrrsK

Next were the justices of the United 
States Supreme Court and other fed
eral courts. United States ambassa
dors and ministers, senators and repre
sentatives, army and navy officers, a ‘ 
long line of other officials and members 
of military societies and other organi
zations. Then came the public.

Ran From Cochrane to North 
Bay, Where It Was Trans

ferred to the Grand 
Trunk.

That’s What the Doctor Toli Him

Thirty Thousand Dollars 
Furs to Be Cleared Out

>i
11 Fmit-a-tives ” Cered Hie

CHESTER VILLE. Ont, Jan. 26, 
1911.— ‘For over 26 years I have been 
troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that I would be a sufferer 
for the rest of my life.

“I doctored with different medical 
men and tried many advertised reme-

WTTH WESTERN GRAIN

Epoch in History of Railway 
Building in Canada Was 

Marked on Tues-
N this announcement we ad

mit having made an error 
in judgment. We have over
bought Thirty thousand dol
lars' worth of furs must be sold 
now from our regular stock, to 
bring our business into a better
adjustment [
We arc not overstocked in any one 
line* We are over-stocked all through 
the house in our regular line of high 
grade, genuine new season furs, fur 
garments, sets, neckpieces, muffs and 
fur-lined coats.
We are not quoting prices in print for the reason 
that the list is too extensive. But we make the 
statement that the price reductions are greater 
for all lines of furs than has ever been advertised 
to retail shoppers'in the history of Toronto.

day.

Chairman J. L. Englehg-t of the T.
* N. O. Commission has received I
ECF3E SSS Sr.76 yeare °id-and in am-

at Cochrane at 8 o’clock Tuesday at- class health., 
ternoon It was transferred to tne 
Timiskamlng and Northern Ontario in all the world there la no other 
road at Cochrane and ran to North , remedy that has cured so many cases 
Bay Junction, where It was trans- j of so-called "Incurable’ kidney de
ferred to tha Grand Trunk. This ease as "Frult-a-tives.” 
tra n carried wheat destined for Port i This famous fruit medicine acts dl- 
Colbome, Ont., mills. The following rectly on the kidneys—healing and 
le the telegram received by Mr. Engle- strengthening them—and ridding tne 
hart from W. A. Griffin, superinten- ; Bystem of the waste matter that sol
dent of transportation of the T., A sons the blood. _____i s , .
N. O. Railway: 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

“We have pleasure In advising you dealers or sent on receipt of price 
that the first grain train from West- by Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa, 
era Canada by the Transcontinental 
was interchanged to the T. & N. O.
Railway at Cochrane at 7 o’clock last 
night and arrived at North Bay Junc
tion at 8.20 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing. It was Immediately Interchanged 
to (he Grand Trunk. The train con- 
s’sted of 20 cars with tonnage of 10.- 
032, containing 21,160 bushels of wheat 
It was handled from Cochrane to En- 
glehart by engine 128, in charge of 
Conductor Nixon and Engineer Brooks, 
and from Englehart to North Bay 
Junction by Engine 140, in charge of 
Conductor Kerr and Engineer F.
Thomas. The grain originated at elx 
Afferent points In Saskatchewan and 
Is consigned to Port Colbome for mW 
lng purposes. It will arrive over the 
Grand Trunk at Port Colborne on 
Thursday morning.”

The run of this train over the 
Northern Ontario section of the trans
continental marks an epoch In the his
tory of railway building in Canada.

1

\
GEO. W. BARKLEY.

ACCLAMATIONS
IN WOODSTOCK

f

;
Citizens Show Apathy With Re

gard to Municipal Affairs— 
Bylaw to Be Voted Upon.

■ EIGHT KILLED IN 
FALL OF BRIDGE WOODSTOCK, Jan. L-XspeclaL) 

—With the exceptionof voting yes 
or “no” In regard to a bylaw to raise 
$30,000 to Improve the local collegiate 
Institute the ratepayers of Woodstock 
will have no other duty to perform on 
Monday next all civic positions being 
ailed by acclamation. Many citizens 
were nominated, But little willingness 
was shown by the majority to stand 
for election, and much difficulty was 
experienced In urging a sufficient 
number to stand to ail all positions.

The following positions have been 
Mayor—J. G.

Freight Train W^as Precipitat
ed Into Guyandotte River 

—Ironworkers Were 
Victims.

HUNTINÔTO.N, W. Va., Jan. L—
(Can. Ptjss.)—Eight men were killed 
and fifteen Injured when a freight 
train on the Chesapeake * Ohio Rail
road went thru a bridge over the Guy
andotte River, three miles from here 
at 11 o’clock this morning. The 
known dead:

Engineer E. S. Webber, Russell, Ky.;
Emmett Wood, Talbot, W. Va.; Chas.
Maddy, Talbot. W. Vo.: John O'Con
nor, minting-on, W. Va.

It was said that four more Iron- 
w rke s were m'ss’rg.

A crew of th.rty or more Ironwork- Winter Tourist Trips
ers were employed in repairing the Are becoming more popular 
br age when the fre'ght train appear- year, largely owing to the increased 
ed on t he main track. Some of them transportation "facilities and modern 
believing tb: structure to have been luxurious equipment, making the 
weakened left their posts, but others journey to California, Mexico, Florida 
laughed at danger and were carried and other resorts a pleasure Instead 
down with the wreckage when the of a hardship. With one Change of 
bridge collaps d upder the weight of cars you can travel from almost any 
the tra’n. The fireman of the engine, point on the main lines of the Grand 
It was reported, refused to cross the. Trunk Railway System to your des- 
brldge and witnessed the accident «nation In the sunny south or the

' Pacific Coast, where the flowers bloom 
and warm balmy breezes blow. Meals 
served In dining
necessary to leave the train en route. 
Travel Is an education, and it is de
lightful to get away from the every
day grind; the monotonous or strenu
ous life to mingle with successful, 
banpy people, and besides It pays. 
Round trip tickets are Issued by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System at ex
ceptionally low rates, giving choice of 
all the best routes, via Chicago, De
troit or Buffalo. Fast trains are run 
dally between these cities, carrying 
thru coaches and electric-lighted Pull
man sleeping cars via the only double 
track route, making connections at 
these points with thru trains for the 
south, etc. A special train will leave 
Toronto at 1.00 p.m., Jan. 6, via De
troit, for Palm Beach, Florida, and 
tickets, berth reservations and full In
formation can be obtained from any 
Grand Trunk ticket office. Toronto 
el tv office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

filled by acclamation:
MacBeath. Council—George H. King, 
W. D. Ilobson, George Parker, James 
Mitchell, W. S. West. Clifford Kemp, 
A. J. Gahagan. J. W. Scarff and John 
Manning. Board of Education— ' 
George F. Mahon, James Steele, Robert. 
Johnston and W. J. Beattie. Board Of 
Water and Light Commissioners— 
Lieuti-CoL John White and Benson 
McNlchol.

k

aDYNAMITERS-NOW 
- AT LEAVENWORTH-

A . Beginning this morning, we will inaugurate 
a 30-day sale to dispose of $30,000 worth of 
exclusively high grade furs. « There will ^ be 
thirty days of an undisguised sacrifice of prices 
—in which time we intend to accomplish the 
necessary levelling up of our stock.

Convicted Men Quietly Re- 
i moved to Federal Prison 

—No Hitch in the Ar
rangements.

every

LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, Jan. l.<— 
(Can. Press )—The 83 labor union of- 
ficiais sentenced at Indianapolis for 
compl city In the McNamara dyna
mite plots arrived at the federal pri
son here at 7.15 today. They Imme- 
d ately were pho ographed, dr.wsed in 
pen tentiary clothes and formally en
rolled as convicts. _ ^

As Frank M. Ryan, president of the 
Ironworkers' International Union;Olaf 
A. Tveitmoe, the Pacific Coast labor 
leader: H rbert S. Hockln, John T. 
Butler and the others stepped from 
the special train which brought them 
from Iniianapolis, they were taken in 
charge by the prison authorities.

New Years Day thus found the la
bor leaders beginning In the federal 
penitentiary here punishment for their 

connection with crimes for which the 
McNamara brothers, confess.d dyna
miters, are serving terms in the state 
prison at San Quentin, Calif.

The prisoners were taken by rail 
directly Into the prison grounds.

Their first view of the Interior was 
from the windows of the train.

Within an hour after arrival each 
•prisoner had bean sdbjactei to a 
hair cut and garbed in the prle^n uni
form.

I

CAPACITY HOUSE 
AT ANNUAL RALLY

cars makes it un-

x

OUT-OF TO WN SHOPPERS
If those who cannot visit 
our showrooms will mail 
us a description of the 
article required we will 
send full price and quality 
particulars, and ship on 
their order, and subject to 
their satisfaction.

GUARANTEE
Every article bearing the i 

Dineen stamp carries an 
unmistakable guarantee. . 
It is the guarantee of a 
firm of manufacturing fur
riers established in To
ronto in 1864.

BUY YOUR FURS CAREFULLY:

It is well worth the while of every shopper 
intending to purchase a garment or piece of 
fur to visit several furriers and examine 
their stocks. In this way a person who is 
not familiar with fur values will finally make 
a good selection. This method of making 
comparison is, we believe, usual with our 
customers, and we invite them to thorough
ly criticize our prices, styles and quality of 
material and workmanship. We do not 
expect a visitor to our showrooms to make a 
purchase .unless they are perfectly satisfied 
they are obtaining a better value than is 
possible elsewhere.

Methodist Sunday School Pu
pils in Religious and Patri

otic Gathering at Mas
sey Hall.

A capacity audience attended the 
JSth annual rally of the Toronto 
Methodist Sunday Schools, held yes
terday morning in Massey Hall. The 
service, which lasted about an hour 
and a half, was of a religious and 
patriotic nature. The music furnish
ed b ythe combined Sunday school 
orchestra was of such a class that 
the ordinarily impressive hymns were 
rendered doubly Impressive and ele
vating by association with It The 
motion pictures, which were of a nar» 
rative and descriptive nature, were 
rquch appreciated, especially by the 
children.

President H. B. Mott In his remarks 
from the platform, referred to the 
people of 1913 as being a most for
tunate people, not only because they 
are living in this year but also be
cause they are living in this country.

Besides ITesident Mott there were 
several prominent Methodist clergy
men on the platform.

. .1

AMUSEMENTS.
A Memorable Trip.

It was a memorable trip which 
brought the prisoners over the 670 
miles from Indianapolis on New Year’s 
Eve. Once started, U. S. Marshal Ed
ward Schmidt decided not to reach 
Leavenworth before daylight so that 
almost twenty hours were passed on 
the train.

Th; train was guarded at windows 
and do- rs as a rolling adjunct of the 
penitentiary, all the curtains being 
drawn and no one being permitted to 
give out any word as to the happen
ings within. ,

When the prisoners were registered 
It was found that Ryan, aged 68 years, 
was the oldest, and Fred Sherman, 
aged 28, (e the youngest.

Ohar.es Wachtmelster, Detroit, with 
eight children, has the largest family. 
He Is sentenced to two years.

J

■ — H

The DINEEN COMPANY 
LIMITED

Corner Temperance

Established
1864 W.&DEARTHQUAKE SHOCK FELT.

CHARLOTTE, N.C., Jan. 1.—A dis
tinct earthquake shock was felt here 
at 1.82 this afternoon. The vibrations 
were from east to west and lasted 
about three seconds. No damage has 
lean reported.

140 Yonge St

McMANIGAL BACK TO COAST. 1How to Treat 
Sprains and Strains

1iINDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 1.—(Can. 
Press.)—Ortie E. McManigal, the star 
witness for the government in the re
cent dynamite trial, is on his way 
back to California, where his case will 
probably be disposed of soon.

Deputy Sheriff Malcolm McLaren of 
Los Angeles has McManigal in charge 
and will reach Los Angeles probably 
Friday morning.

THREE LOVERS IN SUICIDE PACT.

{

All This Week. 
Matinee Saturday

A. G. Delamater announces
PRINCESS 1

After Ten Days’ Suffering Mr.
Quinn Says Nothing Cares 

. Like Xerviline

William Haw trey
and company of English players In a 

whimsical comedy-drama. $1,000 l
REWARD

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.tttuy‘•THE OLD FIRM” ——--LADR3-1VIENNA, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.)—
A suicide pact which three youths 
carried out in a cafe here on Monday 
night has been explained by a young 
girl, who says that the youths were 
all ardently In love with her and had One of the most soul-distressing ac- 
threatened to commit suicide on her cidents that can befall one is a bad 
account. ankle or wrist sprain. “If I had only

The three young men were drinking known as ’Nervlllne’ earlier I should 
tea in a secluded corner of the cafe 
when all suddenly fell from their 
chairs— dying. They had evidently 
placed poison In their beverage and 
the result proved fatal in each case.

A photograph of the trio was found 
In their possession addressed to the 
girl, who told of their threat

Prices: Nights, 25c to $1.60; Mat., 25c 
to $i:oo.Thousand» Recommend “Xerviline”

QUEENS OF PARIS
HOLER—MORTON—HALL

ÂNEXT WEEK I
| BOBBKT mmLorain E

Mats, Wed * Sat. 
Seat Sale Today. For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, G'ïnito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
st The Ontario Medical Institute, 
S33-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. <

HOCKEYELL,
SATURDAY

WANDERERS (Montreal) Vs, TORONTO

Next Weeki “THE SOCIAL MAIDS.”and his famous London company (The 
Liebler Co., Mgrs.), in George Bernard 
Shaw's most brilliant oo-medy, the 
world-wide success.

-have saved myeelf an enormous 
amount of pain and many agonizing 
nights of sleeplessness." Thus-*»wrltes 
P. P. Quinn.

“I tumbled from a hay loft to the 
barn floor and sprained my right ankle 
and left wrist They swelled rapidly 
and caused excruciating pains, 
was not convenient to go to the city, 
and the liniment In the house was 
use’ess. When I got Nervlline relief 
came quickly. It took down the swell
ing. relieved the pain, and gave me

SHEA’S THEATREMAN AND SUPERMAN OOc, 7^t,TMk"ofD2^,lVe,"”“’ **

Chip and Marble, Jones and Sylvester,§*££•&«•■sar,. h.

Lenharr' the Klneto- 
grapn, Cliff Gordon. 12346

Moody’s. Bey year seats la ad 
I rqsh at Areas.ft

Plea at Areas, Spalding’s nad 
and avoidIS YOUR HOME 

WARM?
■

it
edUNDERTAKER HELD FOR 

MURDER. THURSDAY
8.30 P. M.

KINGSTON (Frontenac) 

Vs. PARKDALE C.C.

IDAY, 8.30 p.
(O.H.A Senior)

PETERBORO Vs. 
ST. HI 'HAE:

HAMILTON HOTELS. GRAND Mits. 
OPERA 
HOUSE

2Æ* 25c & 50c
DAVE LEWIS

DON’T LIE 10 
Y00R WIFE

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 1.—(Can.
Press.)—A. M. Ragsdale, the under-
t- ke-, who, w th Dr. Wm. B. Craig, wonderful comfort, 
head of a veterinary college, was in- “I can recommend Nervlline for 
d c‘ed for connection with the death sprains, bruises, swellings, muscular 
of Dr Helene Kmbe in her apart- pains and sore back. I have proved it 
m nL Ocf 23, 1911, returned late last a sure cure in such cases." 
nigh’’ f om Columbia, Ind., where he i Think what it might some day mean 
c-nduc’ed a funeral, and today is un- j to you to have right in your home, 
de- «10CC0 b nl Dr. Craig, who was ; ready for an accident or emergent sick- 
1, dieted fer mu-der, w?i released last ; ness, a bottle or two of Nervlline. Get 
n ght under $15,000 bond. Ragsdale it today.
is accused of be'ngan accessory af- „ . , „
ter the fact, it being charged that he size 26c. at all dealers, or The Ca-

tarrbozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

It not. see us about It 
thousand of Toronto's beet 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heaters, 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mates free.

Over ten 
homes HOTEL ROYAL IN THE 

POPULAR
PARCE 
COMEDY,
WITH 
MUSIC
Next. The Traveling Salesman

Twenty years a
Lcrgcet, he«f-Appointe4 end mont eeo« 

«rally located. S3 and op per day.
American of an. odTtl

TORONTO FUR.YACE 
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited +
COMMERCIAL 
TRA VELERS’

EVACUATION OF CRETE.
Britain, Russia, France and Italy—d 
curred today when the French gualjj 
ship Brutx left, taking *wlth her ali i 
stores from the French depot at Sd 
Bay. /

CANEA, Crete, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.) 
—The first move toward the evacua
tion of the Island of Crete by the 

•dtf forces of the protecting powers—Great

1
Large size bottles 60c, or’ sample Offices: 111 KING ST. E.. Phone Main 

ISO7. and 14 MORROW AVE... Phone 
Junction 336S.

Certificates for 1*13 issued by John I 
Lennox & Co., 18 King street east, It CHERRY BLOSSOMS. 

Next Week—Gey Widows.247 south side. •dtfdestroyed evidence in the cane.1
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<46 Yonge St.ALEXANDRA

“Lewis Waller
AND

Madge Titheradge
Score Great Triumph In 'A Marriage of 
Convenience,' the Smarteet Comedy of 
the Age.”

MATINEE SATURDAY 

Seats Now on Sale

Gaby Deslys
THE WHIRL BF SaGIETT.WITH II. JOLSON
New York Winter Garden Co. of 200

4 Mata—Tues., Wed., Frl„ Sat. 
Price» 1 Evenings and Saturday Mat.. 

50c to $2.00.
Tuea, Wed. and Fri. Mata, Highest 

-Price, $1.50.
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>■«0*1BOTH MEN BACK 
, IN WARD SEVER

PERHAPS THEY'LL WEAR •Ell NOW!

! NO SOLID THREE
IN FIFTH WARD!

SOMETHIN’ AWFU’ TIL CONTEMPLATE! SAM McBRIDE OUT 
IN WARD THREE

rWO NEW FACES 
IN FIRST WARD

:

WU-ft >»A.N -■

iif-4
Aid. Anderson Increases Hi» 

Strength and Majority 
Over Aid. Ryding, Who 

Falls Off Slightly.

J. W. Meredith Defeated R. H. 
Graham, Who Served the 

Ward For Sixteen 
Years.

w»ri.i> s>rtDavid Bell Beat Him for the 
Third Place by Ten Votes - 

Hard -

^.Controller W. P. Hubbard 
and A. E. Walton Elected 

by Substantial Majori-

Iv

After a 
Fight.

!\
ties.%

ij WERE SAFELY ELECTEDDUNN AND MAY RETURNROBBINS HEADS POLL

0Jd. Saunderson Was Fourth 
Man, While Or* and Brit- 

Polled Small 
Votes.

BURGESS IS SECOND MAN

Contest in the Far West Ward 
Was Not Spectacular and 

Vote Showed Very 
Small Gain.

B Majority For Meredith, Who 
Headed the Poll, Was 
, Seventeen and Recount 

May Follow.

m♦ Aid. Rawlinson Headed the 
Poll After One Year’s 

Work in Council—The 
Figures.

ton

fwy V
new bloodWard seven let in no 

Aldermen Ryding and Andereon are 
aldermen again and by a fairly aacl 
sive vote that was numerically little 
greater than that ot the previous
election. __

The field was small. There was no 
great outstanding feature ot the con
test to draw out the electors. Neither 
of the two aldermen had performed 
anything startling in their year to 
council. John A. Macdonald put up a 
fight that looked formidable, but there 
was not sufficient of underlying 
strength to pull him into a winning 
place.

Alexander S'. Anderson, alderman, 
who Is a barrister, Increased both Ms 
lead and his vote, while Samuel Byd-, 
lng went back a few votes. •

This will be the second year to the 
city council for Aid. Ryding. Ald- 
Anderson has represented the seventh 
ward since it was created.

The vote was as follows
A. J. ANDERSON............
S. RYDING.........................
J. A. Macdonald.......... ..
J. Mullin....................................

With the defeat of Aid. R. H. Gifa- 
ham yesterday Ward Fives solid 
three," consisting of Messrs. Dunn, 
Graham and May, was broken. Alter 
serving sixteen years in tlhe council, 
four years of which he represented 
the old SL Stephen’s Ward in the late 
’80s, Robert H. Graham was ousted 
from what looked like almost a life 
job. John Wesley Meredith will make 
his first appearance in the council 
chamber, having headed the polls in 
the Fifth Ward. Aid. John Dlfhn and 
Aid. Joseph T. V. May go back to 
their old chairs in the civic chamber.

It was a rather sore blow to Aid. 
Graham to have been defeated after 
such a long servitude in the city 
council. He served in 1887, 1889, 1890 
and 1891 as alderman for St. Steph
en’s Ward, now Ward Five, and for 12 
years since then has represented Ward 
Five. In 1897 he sat on the board of 
control. Hie downfall might be de
scribed as "the passing of the Gra
hams,” for J. J. Graham, after many 

in the city hall, was defeated 
for council two years ago.

John Wesley Meredith, who was 
one of the unsuccessful candidates last 
year, headed the polls with 2799 votes, 
a majority of 17 over Aid. Dunn, and

Sam McBride met his Waterloo yes
terday. One of Ward Three's repre
sentatives for seven years, the great
est talker in municipal politics 'and the 
most talked about man In the ^council, 
was defeated by ten votes'by a novice, 
David Bell, a Yonge street grocer. ’Sot 
until the last subdivision was heard 
from was the contest between McBride

Ward One—the far eastern section 
Bf the city—elected two new men to 
the council yesterday. Ex-Controller 
Hubbard, who has been out of the civic 
ring for a few years, and Albert Ed-

John: Donla-nde now is worth over >6000
ItpKper! alderman maybee. A

SECOND WARD HAS 
TWO NEW ALDERMEN

MAYBEE ON TOP 
IN SIXTH WARD

SAME ALDERMEN 
' IN FOURTH WARD 1 V*

Morley Wickett Heads Poll 
and Risk Is Second 

by Large Majori- t 
ities.

His Majority Weis More Than 
a Thousand Over Aider- 

men McBrien and 
Spence.

Wanless, Weston and McMur- 
rich Go Back Again, Hav

ing Satisfied Their Con
stituents.f I

ALD. ROWLAND IS THIRD AUSTIN A POOR FOURTH 'i. 1112
. 767WANLESS HEADS POLL

years
Bell Polled More Votes Than 

the Fifth and Sixth Men 
Combined on His First 

Attempt.

Sunday Slide Question Played 
an Important Part the 

Vote in This 
Ward.

No new representatives of ward four 
will be seen in the council chamber 
this year. Aid. Wanless, Weston, Mo- 
Murrich. the old guard, were 
elected in the order named. Aid. Wan- 

the polls with a 
slightly over 200 

Aid. Weston and nearly 
Aid, McMurrlch. Ex

cept by the figures which came early 
In the evening, It did hot look as tho 
the ward tour combination would be 
broken. Both R. D. McLeod and Dr. 
John Shayne looked dangerous ft one 
time, but toward the end they became 
also rans. Mr! McLeod finished In 
fourth place with 1688 votes as against 
£837 polled by Aid. McMurrlch. who 
finished In third or thfe last position 
of the winners. Dr. Shayne was only 
SO votes behind Mr. McLeod.

Aid. McMurrlch enters upon his 17th 
In the council, he sharing the 

old-timer with Aid. 
Aid. McMurrlch’s first

SUNDAY SLIDESre

lees headed 
majority of 
over
600 over

In ward two Morley Wickett, a new 
man, headed the polls, witli Risk, an
other new man, second, and Aid. Row
land returned to third place.
Mother candidates, Ball, Beavis and 
Henry, tell RP
winning men, while Ball's total was

Charles. Henry Maybee, a new man 
In the municipal arena, headed the 
polls In ward six yesterday by a ma
jority of over 1100 votes over Aid, 
Fred. G. McBrien and Aid. David 
Spence, both of whom were re-elect
ed. Aid. John a. Austin lasted only 
one year In the council, having this 
time made a very poor fourth.

The voting was unusually keen In 
I this ward, 
return from the subdivisions that Mr. 
Maybee would be elected. For a time 
Aid. McBrien led In the "-race, but 
when about half the polling booths 
had reported, Maybee started to gain 
ground and finally forged to the front, 
which position thereafter he held. 
There were really only four men with 

lybee, McBrien, Spence 
and Austin. The latter was practi
cally 700 votes from making • third 
position, or being re-elected.

The Sunday slides question ' was 
considered to be the predominant is
sue in this ward. The three former 
aldermen voted against the use of 
the High Park slides on Sunday, and 
all save Austin were returned to the 
council. The new alderman, Charles 
Henry Maybee, in his campaign for 
election, did npt commit himself on 
the question other than that he did 
not believe matters affecting Sunday 
legislation should come before the 
council, this body, he considered, not 
being the right one to deal with such 
matters. He did not say whether he 
wanted the slides open or closed.

Aid. McBrien and David Spence en
tered upon their third year in the 
«council as representatives of the 
Parkdale ward.

The following was the result:
C. H. MAYBEE ....
F. G. McBRIEN ....
DAVID SPENCE ...
John A. Austin .....
R. J. Clarke ................
James E. Stewart ..
Thomas E. Earls ....................... 462 .
Charles Henry Maybee’s election lfl 

ward six, where he led the field, and 
his nearest rival 
was one of the most unexpected Inci
dents of yesterday’s polling. "In his 
first attempt at civic honors he loom
ed up larger than any of his admir
ers had hoped. He has always taken a 
keen Interest in civic / politics, parti
cularly as they affected Parkdale.

He was born in Cannlngton, receiv
ing an education under our local 
school system.

Aid. Maybee is a strong believer In 
the civic abattoir and besides he has 

technical knowledge 
back of his belief to be a great help 
to the city In carrying this project 
thru to a successful conclusion. He 
is a cattle dealer by trade. In poli
tics he Is a staunch Liberal.

r ALDERMAN HUBBARD.

rsrd Walton, a novice in municipal 
tffairs, were elected by substantial ma- 
prities. ‘Aid. W. D. Robbins, who sat 
n the council for several months, was 
«-elected and beaded the polls. W. J. 
Saunderson, one of the old members, 
sas defeated, landing in fourth place, 
the two new aldermen, Hubbard and 
Walton, succeed ex-Ald. Saunderson 
knd ex-Ald. Hilton. The latter did not 
enter the contest this year.
[ The three winners were always ahead . 
L the day’s polling, and the final count 
Kowed comparatively small margins 
In their total vote. All obtained over 
1600 votes and none reached 4000. The 
lowest vote was polled by Frank Brit
ton. who go‘t only 602, he being In the 
bottom of the heap, In sixth place.
I The following was the result:

W. D. ROBBINS..
A E. WALTON...
W. P. HUBBARD.

! W. J.’ Saunderson
W. E. Orr..............
Frank Britton ....
A E. Walton, once a pupil In the 

taedicine business of Dr. Hastings, 
M. H. O., is a real east ender. He was 
born in Scarboro in 1869, and tor 27 
years lived, and was educated, built 
up a big business as a druggist, all 
•est of Parliament street 

Aid. Walton Is another sample of 
“new blood’’ successful on the first 
attempt in civic affairs.

He is not a politician, being Inde-, 
pendent In his views, and is well-

The

considerably below the

Results of Election Do Not In
dicate That People Took To
bogganing on Sunday Seri
ously—Standing of Board 
of Control Is the Same on 
the Question.

year
honors as" an
John Dunn. ......

In council was In 1891, when he
__ elected a representative of the old

St George’s Ward. He sat for ward 
four for nine years afterwards, or 

went back to

It was eeen by tne first

ALDERMAN BURGESS, 

and BeU decided. Ex-Ald. McBride 
had a lead of 16 votes, with 61 out ;of 
54 subdivisions reported. In the last 
three the tables turned and he was 
rejected by a ten-vote margin.

Aid. Marmaduke Rawlinson, who has 
sat lb the council one year, and was 
formerly a member 1 of the ■ board of 
education, headed the polls. Two new 
men will be his colleagues this year, 
Aid. A EL Burgess and David Bell. 
Sam McBride’s defeat and Alfred bja- 
gulre’s promotion to the board of con
trol a few months ago. made the two 
vacancies for these men. 
seven contestants, Henry Wiriherg poll-

year
was

until 1902. In 1906 he 
the council as 
ward four and he has been that ever 
since. Aid. Weston had served .three 
years to the council and Aid. Wanless 
is beginning his second. A fairly 
large vote was polled, in the ward. 

The following was the result:
JOHN WANNESS................. .... 2801
GEORGE WESTON....
GEORGE M’MURRICH 
R. D. McLeod....
Dr .John Shayne...

a representative of
- a

a chance—Ma
3968 It Is difficult to say just what part 

the matter of Sunday slides took in 
the election, or just what Is the at
titude of the new council toward thte 
matter. The board of control, nume
rically regarded, stands as it stood at 
the passing of the measure, three to 
two against the sltdes. There Is this 
difference, that while at that time 
Mayor Geary wotlld have let the peo
ple slide. Horatlon Hocken, the little 
man who now sits In the big chair, 
would lock up the slides upon the 
Sabbath.

Geary has gone
wrestle with other matters. Hoekan, 
who,, as controller, voted to close the 
elides, has taken yet a higher place, 
while Alt. Maguire, who, as alderman, 
stood for sliding, has slid from public 
life via an unsuccessful attempt to 
retain the position given him by 
council. McCarthy and Foster, who 
would not let others slide, refused to 
plide themselves.
council would have left the sltdes 
open, has moved up to the board of 
control, and Tommy Church Is still 
there to stand by him for slides.

Aid. McBride, the .talking wonder, 
who slid so long as he might speak, 
and even spoke- and voted on behalf 
of the slides, has been retired, while, 
of those who helped to lock the gates 
upon the festive tobogganlsts. Aid. 
Saunderson, Austin and Graham -were 
defeated In an effort to retain their 
position In. council, while Aid. Hilton 
did not run. and the then Aid. Chle- 
holm has become property commis
sioner. Aid. Yeomans was defeated 
in an effort to make the grade to the 
board of control. Of the remaining 
aldermen who voted to abolish the 
Sunday slide, Dunn, D. Spence, Wan 
lees, McBrien and Weston were re 
turned.

Therefore, It would seem that the 
people had not voted always With 
their desire for open slides.

3690
3611
1935
1808 2593602 . 2337

1638
1668• ’ V

A WONDERFUL DEVICE ALDERMAN MEREDITH,
Out of the

68 over Aid. May. Mr. Graham was 
fourth with 2380, about 400 shy of 
what was necessary to win.

Ward Five simply refuses to allow 
Aid. John Dunn to be defeated. He 
has baen In the civic ring for 17 
years, being the oldest man in the 
council, and this year was the first 
In many that he did not head the list. 
But. at that, he was only 18 votes 
from being on top of the heap. Aid. 
Dunn entered the council in 1894, and 
has beep there ever since, save one 

. Aid. May, who was a good third,

Burroughs Adding Machines a 
Great Assistance in Compil

ing Election Results.
The public are Indebted to the 

Burroughs adding machine for the 
promptness by which they received 

. the returns In the municipal election 
I yesterday. The Burroughs Company 
graciously placed some fifteen 

I machines at the disposal pf the To- 
1 ronto newspapers, who arranged under 
I the direction of Alex., C. Lewis to co- 
1 operate in obtaining the returns as 

they became known and giving them 
j out at once to the public who congre- 
, gated In front of the different news- 
! paper offices, where bulletins were 
j displayed by stereoptlcon. Not only 

the general public able to know 
' the result of the voting at each sdb- 
j division at the same time as the can
didates, but the work done by the 
Burroughs adders left no suspicion as 
to accuracy. Burroughs adding ma
chines have been employed for compil
ing returns at all elections held In 
Toronto and other large centres for 
several years now, and one Is moved 
to wonder how, with the growth of 
such a city as Toronto and the con
sequent rapid Increase tn the number 
of voters, the accurate returns cquld 
be furnished to the people in reason
able time without the aid of the al
most Indispensable mechanical adder.

elsewhere to

S
* 1gi

alderman wickett.
■111!! 4692than the combined votes ot the Mmore 

last two.
The annexation of North Toronto 

did not affect the result In ward two 
as many had anticipated. H. H. Ball's 
record as councillor in the town and 
his solid support in the town’s last 
election was believed by his friends to 
have' sufficient strength to make his 
running sure. The ward, however, 
expressed its feeling with regard to 
"new blood” and returned In the 
first two places men who have not 
yet graced the city council. Dr. Risk 
made a strong run. It was hts third 
and “lucky” strike for the honors. 
Aid. Rowland, the only old member

O'Neill, who In3668year
enters ut>on his fourth consecutive 
year? in the council.

The following was the result:
J. W. MEREDITH 
JOHtf DUNN ...
J. T. V. MAY ...
Robt H. Graham 
R. W. Dockeray ...
A. G. Frost .
John Wesley 

who put the ‘ex’’ before Aid. Graham, 
and also put himself on the top of the 
Ward Five heap. This new blood is 
out-and-out Toronto blood. Born here 
in 1881—he’s a young man, you see— 
be attended Palmerston avenue school, 
and later he qualified for the civil 
service by passing the necessary ex
aminations. He was for years a trust-- 
e-1 eriil Icye of the Robert Simpson 
Co.. acting as paymaster and man
ager ot employment. He left there 
In November, 1911, to become a real 
estate agent.

:
3527ÜS■!% .......... 2860Kii * .ill!p|§§|
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7* ; i 2161 by a thousand votes,............................ 1701
Meredith Is the man
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NEW BOARD OF EDUCATION
HAS ONE NOTABLE CHAi.lE

♦

THANKS JO MR. LEWIS
^ ALDERMAN BELL.

ed the lowest vote with 820. Thehlgh- 
est was obtained by, Aid. Rawlinson 
with 2666. * .'

The following was the result:

The compiling of election returns 
in Toronto has been made compara
tively simple by the adoption of a 
thoro system, in which the city and 
its six dally newspapers each contri
bute to the Immense amount of work 
Involved, and thru this manner of co
operation succeed In lessenlrfg the 
labor and reducing the time required 
almost to a minimum. Formerly each 
newspaper worked single-handed in 
the matter,. and the results were not 
given to the public until several hours 

1 after the last subdivision had report- 
led. The Idea of joint effort was sug- 

Toronto's new board of education sures to an acclamation, lie will he | geste(j when the Toronto papers faced 
will contain two new men, Dr. Hop- re-elected chairman of the finance the proapect of announcing to an 
wm contain committee. anxious public the résulte of the vot-
klns and-R. D. Falrbaim. The most Dn Mackay’s re-election by accla- t on reciprocity. Happily, they de- 
notable change is the succession ot R. mation in Ward Five attested appre- c^e(| on organizing a system which 
D Fairbaim to the seat so long held elation of a level-headed représenta- wouj^ en8Ure both accuracy and speed, 
by L. S. Levee in Ward Four. The tlv£ Conboy. chalrman ot the Wrd. Alex. OLewta of «^board of educa-

latter enlivened every meetipg last had the opportunity thru a. rival be- harbor commtgslon, then on the staff 
criticisms of the ing in the field in his ward, to Place f The Telegram, was chosen to su-

tbe various new movements the board lge the new proposition. He prov- 
hae in hand before theelectors. yp gQ émlnently; successful that the

Ward One. different newspapers interested have
secured him to boss the Job at the 
three succeeding elections. Altho not 
on any of the local staffs at present, 
he was urged to supervise the return 
work last night, a.nd In spite of the 
heavy vote polled and delays In re
porting from the various subdivisions, 
It Is to be said to his credit that the 
public had not to wait more than a 
few minutes before each result was 
shown on the canvas In front of the 
newspaper offices,

Toronto has gtxlen a worthy example 
to other large centres where election 
returns are handled in the old way. 
Mr. Lewie has toade Toronto’s sys
tem practical and at the same time 

The public who 
of It all, and are no

ALDERMAN WALTON.
______kaown as an ardent amateur sports- 

Ban. He founded the Q. C. B. C„ and 
1* a grand bowler. He attends the 
Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Walton is a strong believer In 
•11 the bylaws and is a'"million" city

2666M. RAWLINSON .....
A. E. BURGESS............ .
DAVID BELL .........
Samuel McBride ..............
D. D. Reid ..................... ..
George J. Castle ........
Henry Wlnberg ........
A. E. Burgess made a success of 

his first entry into civic politics by 
dint of systematic; business-like ef
forts. Of course he has always taken 
a keen interest in civic affairs and is 
a prominent member of-civic associa
tions. ■

Two or three years ago Mr. Burgees, 
who lives at 18 Dundonald street, re- 

1 tired from the manufactured ,je*elry 
business and now declares he is in a 
position to devote all his time, to the 
city. ............

R. D. Fairbaim Returns to the Board After One .Year’s Ab
sence,
kins Succeeds Ex-Trustee Hartney in Ward^Seven — 
Trustee Hiltz to Get Csair

r ^/ *; ■
2156

.... 1793 

.. 1783 
1138 

.... 988
Succeeding L. S. Levee in Ward Four—Dr. Hop-Ban.

820 .

|^New School Trustee
* ■

%mmm
alderman risk.

•to seek re-election, enters upon 
fourth year. Hie total vote from the 
48 subdivisions of the ward showed 
him only a few hundred votes behind 
the newer men. ••

The result of the ballot was as fol
lows:

Ü
his

E, the Torontoi*5$
year with piquant 
administration of the medical inspec
tion department He also vied with 
Dr. Noble as the

Had he again been a candi-

He was born in Guelph 46 years ago. 
is a Conservative an^ attends St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church. *

Wm%
3127 bumoriet of thoWICKETT

RISK
ROWLAND

4284HILTZ
Crockett

2839 *1794board.
date he would have made the contest 
In Ward Four a lively one.
Falibalrn was on the board In lFlu 
and 1911.

Trustee Blitz’s election In Ward 
One was conceded by his opponent 
during the campaign. Mrs. vockeu 
frankly stated that her candidature 
was for educational nurposes. Trus
tee Hiltz is likely to be elected chair
man of the new board by the unani
mous vote of his colleagues. _ _

Trustee Shaw had too strong a hold 
on the electors of Ward Two for the 
candidature of James Liodala to be 
taken seriously.

C. - A. B. Brown 
fa'thful apd efficient services 
consistent support of progressive mea-

2605
Ward Two.

1 MF
1663 ward two as alderman by a vote far 

in excess of that of bis nearest com
petitor. is of the type of man who 
has a deep and academic knowledge of 
municipal economies, but who qdldom 
reaches the city council. Best, 
ing a student of civic problems, and 
having the learning of a professor, he 
has a firm grasp of business prin
ciples. Managing director of the cas
ket firm of Wickett & Craig, and di
rector of a couple of other companies. 
Aid. Wickett is a graduate of Toronto 
University and took his Ph.D. degree
at Leipsic. . -----

He is prominent in the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, and the 
board of trade. In >olltics be U a 
Conservative.

Ball 3870SHAW-^ 
Lindala .

Trustee.... 787Beavis ....
Henry ....
Dr. Charles A. Risk stepped up 

from his 1912 vote and into the city 
council. He ran third this year, fourth 
last. The new alderman has worked 
hard for his new honor. He Is strong
ly In favor of all the city improve
ments embodied in the bylaws.

In politics, a Conservative, Dr. Risk 
is also prominent in the fraternal so
ciety world. He came to Toronto from 
Lambton County, where he was born 
in 1859. Some 27 or 28 years ago he 
began studying as a „d®n^al, ,st“^?,L 
He Is a member of AH Saints Angll-
CaDr.Clk\r<Marley Wickett elected by

567642 fzm.■Ward Three. id4225one BROWN ............
Nisnevltz ......

FAIRBAIRN ... 
Mprrison

MACKAY, (Accl.) ,
Ward Six.

CONBOY '....
Harris ..............

A
M

446be-
Ward Four.

3577
1204

Ward Five.

5424
1928

Ward Seven.
efficiententirely

reaps the benefit 
doubt duly appreciative, owe no small 
debt of gratitude to Mr. Lewis.

1108HOPKINS DR. H. H. HOPKINS 
Who Had a Comparatively Easy rigti 

to Wla la War* Eereeu
Uted by 
na"itte

384ftwas ent ayman
ppointed members: Boland and* R. D. FAIRBAIRN 

lL_”rtarn* ‘o Board In Ward Four 
• Year’s Abatte». Succeed

ing L. S. Levee.
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Big Crowd See Horses 
Race on Poor Ice Trac}

%

Tecumseh Pros Beaten 
By the Canadiens 4 to 3

McCarty Best White Man 
Whips Palzer in 18 Rounds

■ 1

»

—

V». LUTHER M'GARTY BEST HOPE 
MADE PALZER PUNCOG BAG

Ÿ/ i

Note and Comment

TO PRO. MATCHNew Teer*« Day «bowed wp 
better from a «pointing stand-pel nit than 
this glorious climate of ours. There 
•das everything, ’including games on 
Ose lee at Hilloreet and the Arena, 
even If the weather-was spring-dike. Iowa Grant Easiest kind of a 

Mark For Sturdy Luther 
Referee Stopped Bout in the 
Eighteenth Round When 
Palzer Had Been Punched 
Into Submission.

!

and 1» reserved for tine «Raters and 
hockeytsiLs. Poastbly. Pf appealed U+ 
Manager Solnatun would aho’w that he 
poesesees some Scotiblsh tolood by giv- 
tog up his grand arttfleiafl surface, 
300 x 80 feet, some fine afternoon from 
A t» 8 to the Jolly hr it here of the

1 Tecumsehs Beaten One Goal 
by Canadiens 
Nearly Pull Out Victory 

in Last Period. L-

Indians
i

besom and stsne.
George Kennedy's flying Frentibmen 

added Just one more victory to their 
string when they downed Tecumaehe, « 
to 8, at the Arena laat night It waeva 
•low affair for two periods, bat the last 
•«selon made up for the lack of thrills 
earlier. The Indiana gave the Canadiens 
the greatest scare of their lives in this 
period, and the Montrealers can thank 
Vezlna for saving the game.

periods, but 
by the time

J DOS ANGELES, Jan. L—Luther Mc
Carty of Springfield, Mo., shattered the 
heavyweight championship ambitions of 
AI Palier, the Iowa giant, at the Vernon 
Arena today. For nearly eighteen rounds 
he used the huge frame of the Iowan as 
a punching bag.

The middle of the eighteenth round 
found Falser staggering blindly about 
under a volley of lefts to bj# battered 
face, and when Referee Charles Byton 
walked between the men and hoisted the 
right band of the smiling cowboy pugi
list, the decision was received with 
cheers.

, . . - . ,... McCarty's victory, following his ded-
In reaponee to several Queries, the _ ,__ . T,_following description of the mamufac- eive defeat three week» ago of Jhn 

ture of ice at the Arena, is given: A Flynn, places him at the top of the list 
large tank of hrlne la ueed; thru w of white heavyweights, 
emermona coils are run. Ltqufld am- _ ,, .
monia. 4a forced into these colls by two McCarty has announced, and reiterated 
60-ton machines, emd this preesure aato the statement today, that he would never 
as a compressor and changes It Into _ .

The brine is pumped out of title n*nt * nagro. ....
thru the pipes laid on the floor. Palzer, in spite of bis superior height, 

and la returned by pipes to the tank weigtvt and reach, was go match for the 
again. When the brims leaves the tank . . .st is 12 degrees, and iwtven 4t roturns j cool-headed, agile youngster. He liter 
at Is n degrees The brims, being so ally stumbled thru the fight, assimilating 
oold, causes an excess (most. Thle sys- awful punishment, and his rushes were 
•tern is very economic and uaee every- wholly ineffective. He scarcely landed 
thing over and over again. They also a clean blow tbruout the fight, 
turn out 60 tens of loe per day for McCarty entered the ring at 8.64, after 
hotels and domestic pu>rpo*e«. This Is watching the last preliminary from A 
the first place of its kind to Canada, ringside seat He was followed by Pal
an d le the largest In America. The zer within a few momenta Ringside bet- 
machines were Installed by the De La ting appeared to favor McCarty, altho 
Vergne Machine Company, Neiw York, offers of 10 to 8 were greedily accepted 
who are also Installing alimfllar plant a by Palzer'» backers. Most of the heavy 
at Hamilton, Ottawa and Montreal. betting was at even money. Palzer"»

weight was announced at 887 and Mc
Carty's 205.

There is no truth in the suggestion

rEanE FStTEeWdCS
oat« of the temperature of a year ago, 
and the Ravfl.ua and the outdoor 
•finks will yet work overtime before 
the spring. ,

BEACHES LEAGUE 
OPENS TUESDAY

The curting Season he» no* yet'be- 
i «on. and «he hockey gwme barely. Still 
prepaunaitlons are being nva-dte 'or tn-e 

, eprhiir training of the hall clulbs. and 
in a little more than two months the 
worrespondents will start with Tim 
Jordan, Dick Rudolph and the rest of 
the Leaf s on it heir anmoal Itike to 
Macon, Go-, «Hi for the glory of McOaf- 
Jery. Just watch «hem!

The ice was heavy for two 
the brine had done Its work 
the players got on the Ice for the last 
twenty minutes, and It was a lightning- 
fast period. Tecumsehs had tne puck 
nearly all the time, and the good clear
ing of the Canadien goalkeper, coupled 
with some luck, beat Ntohoison'e men.

The combination play was conspicuous 
for its absence, and the individual player 
was In his glory. Le violette covered him
self with medals and was easily the ow 
man on the lea T%roop held down the 
right aide for the Toronto team, and was 
the hardest-working man the Indians had 
on the lea The big McNamara brothers 
again showed that they are Just about 
as good at the defense game as any In 
the N. H. A.

The slow Ice bothered the Frentitles In 
the first period, but at that they played 
rings around Tecumseh». La violette and 
Donald Smith had no trouble in getting 
ae far as the McNamara brothers, but 
the two big fellows turned them back 
time after time. Billy Nicholson wee off
color in thle period and waa anything but 
a stan between the pm. At mat. Ta- 
cumsehs scored the first two goals, but 
then they faded and the Canadiens came 
on and kept the play all to themselves.

Smith notched the Initial counter of the 
game when be batted one to from a face- 
off near the Montreal goal. Tecumseh* 
were lively for a few minutes, but Ken
nedy’s men came fast with individual 
rushes. Lalonde went up. but George 
McNamara took the rubber away from 
him and carried It to Canadiens* end 
Tbroop took a pass, bat went behind the 
net, and returned to George, wtio was 
waiting in front. McNamara'beat Vesiha 
with a shot from dead-on. Then it wae 
Canadiens* turn, and they kept the puck 
at Tecumsehs* end for the rest of the 
period. Pitre took a trip up alone and 
slipped one past Nicholson from the side. 
Donald Smith uncorked some speed, and 
it netted a goal when he passed to Lavto- 
lette, who Just shoved It past Manager 
Bill. This left it even when the whistle 
blew.

The second period seen the honors even, 
but the Canadiens had all the trlefcs of 
the game at their finger tips. Nicholson 
was anything but a star in the nets for 
the Indians and let two get by him that 
should have been cleared. Levtolette and 
Pitre were the men to tally.

Tecumaehe came to Bfe in the last set- 
to and showed a barrel of speed. Cana
diens were kept on the defensive and 
«hot after shot was rained at Venzia. 

«He was euqal to the occasion and It waa 
to him alone that the game was saved 
for the Canadiens.

Harry Smith, who made a poor shewing 
in the earlier part of the game, but he 
gave the French goalkeeper some wicked 
shots to clear. He at least got one past 
by going thru the whole. Canadien team 
unassisted and bounced in a rebound 
from Vezlna'e pads. It was the most 
sensational piece of work of the night

The two McNamara brothers and 
Throop were the Tecumseh stars, while 
every man on the Canadien team got in 
some telling work. The teams:

Canadiens (4): Goal, Vesina; point, 
Dubeau: cover, La violette: centre, La
londe: left. Pitre; right, Smith.

Tecumsehs (8): Goal, Nichplspn ; point 
O. McNamara; cover, H. McNamara; 
centre, Smith: left. Strike; right Throop.

Referee, Johnny Brennan. Judge of 
play, Charles Querrte.

The following changes were made:
Second period—Gaul replaced Throop, 

Llffiton replaced Smith and Throop re 
placed Strike.

Third period—Smith replaced Llffiton, 
Strike replaced Smith, Corbeau replaced 
Gaul, Berlinquet replaced Smith.

The goals were scored as follows:
First period—1, Tecumsehs, Smith ; 3, 

Tecumsehs. G. McNamara; 3, Canadiens. 
Pitre; 4, La violette.

Second period—6, Canadiens,Lavlolette;
6, Canadiens. Pitre.

Third period—7, Tecumsehs, Smith.

League Divided Into Five Sections 
and Race Promises to Be 

Lively—-The Schedule.
At meetings of the five different 

groups of the Beaches Hockey League, 
the following schedules have been 
drawn up.

Since the feet meeting ef the league, 
the Royal Canadians have been added 
to the senior series, while Queen* have 
replaced Artps.es in the Juvenile B ser-
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Jan. ld-^ltoach"Canoe* at Strollers,

to SM.
Club? *.80^W.r°advisers at Doe Rowing

Jan. 17—Btrollers at Royal Cana-
<yjîn. I*—Royals at Don* IJO-10.

. JUwl *1.—Broadview» at Beach De
Strollers, 7-8.80. 

yale at Broadview«. 8-1. 
Jan. 88—Don» at Beach Canoe. 8-JO. 
Jan. 10—Strollers at Broadview», 8-8. 
Feb. I—Done at Broadview». |-8.
Feb. 8—Beach Canoe at Roy ala 
Fe*. 8-1 «roodvlswa at Stroll era 7-

10—iBeach Canoe at Broadview»,

At the time that the «bâillon Pereiro- 
nen died to 1908, hi» o winer, the late 
Ktog Edward, was deeply eymipathlzed 
with because the horse was only 16 
year» old and in the natural course of 
«vente might have lived at least ten 
years longer. Even at this laite date 
the untimely dearth oit the Derby and 
St Leger winner of 1898 Is more thoro- 
ly realized because of the remarkable 
fact thalt every year since his death 
the winnings of hie get have kept him 
art the head of the list of winning stal
lion*

Round 1—The /Ight started at 8.IS. Fal
ser rushed McCarty and McCarty wallop
ed him with left and right to the head. 
McCarty drove a hard right to Falser» 
eye. Palzer reached McCarty's Jaw" with 
a hard right. Palzer staggered McCarty 
with a hard straight left to the chin. Fal
ser brought blood from McCarty's lip 
with another straight left. Bound even.

Round 3—McCarty landed hard right to 
Falser’» Jaw and forced hi* to make sev
eral vicious swinge. McCarty drove 
terrific left to Raiser's left eye- Palier 
reached McCarty's face with two lefts, 
and McCarty sent Palser e heed heck 
with a left to the face. McCarty brought 
blood from Palzer*» nose with a right 
swing. McCarty's round.

Round 8—Palzer sent right to the body 
and put two hard rlgmts to .the Stomach. 
McCarty rammed straight left tote Fal
ser*» face end followed with right andas g &,».lgaras5yg26 T» 5%gg
rammed Pallet's Jaw wtth right and tern 
with terrific speed. McCarty's round.

Round t-After feinting. MeQerty land
ed right and left to faoa. McCarty 
swung hard right to stomach osd Falser 
sent three left» to the Jaw. Round even,

Round 6—Both of Falser e W«s were 
swollen when he came up. Moçarty 
drove a hard right to the ribs, sent rignt 
to chin and swung a hard right Upper- 
cut Palzer drove a vicious right to Mo- 
Carty’s heart and McCarty put to**» 
rights to the face, causing Palzer a 
mouth and noee to bleld. Falzer drove 
a hard left to McCarty's chin. McCar-

tSRoundn<6-Palser pat two straight* tot 
McCarty’s face. McCarty »wun« tus 
right to jaw, causing another flow or 
Mood from Palzer’s mouth. Palser *ent 
McCarty to the ropes with two letto to 
the face, but McCarty oounceo hack 
smiling. Palzer went to hi* corner look
ing groggy. McCarty’s, round.

Round 7—McCarty drove a terrific right 
to Falser*» Jaw. Falser reached Mo- 
Carty’s Jaw with a left and the MlS- 

back with a right hook to 
Palser's left eye Wed. It was

n
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entlia ! 18.F* 11—«nAdvlawa at Royal*
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Jan. 88—Beach Canoe
Jan. 28—Coswelle at 
Jan. 80—Beeches at 
Feb. 4.—Beec

Sf
8. F

Il 1

8£F
Coxwtito. 
tch Cano*

Gna1
Ji

Bee
RÈ ttiSKlS'S*
Feb. 18—Ooxwoll* at 

—Jun’or Series—43 
Jan. 7—Queens «.t Crawford*.
Jan. 8—Broadaiews at St. Georges. 
Jan. M—Crawtard- at Broadview* 
Jan. 16—gt. Georges at Queen*
J*n. 10—Queens at Broadview*
Jan. 8d—fit Georges at Crawford* 
Jan, 85—Queens at At. George*
Jan. 38—Broadview a at Crawford* 
Jan. 31.—Crawford* at Queens.
Feb- S—Broadview» at Tueens.
Feb. 6—Crawford* at St. Georges. 
Feb. 16—St. Georges at Broadvleiwaj 

—Jevaetie Series—Section A.— / 
J*n. 7—Woodiblne* at Queens, East! 

„ Jan. 7—-Beliedair* at Bast Toronto 
Y. M. C. A-

Jan. 10—Queen» at Bellefairs 
Jan. 10—OEast Toronto at Woodbine*. 
Jan. W—-Boat Toronto at Bellefalrs. 
Jan. 16—Quena at Woodbine*
Jan- îd—‘Bellefalrs at Queens.

M._Woodbines at East Toronto.
East Toronto at Queens. 

«—Woodbines at Bellefalrs.
6— Queens at Beat Toronto.
7— Bellefalrs at Woodbine.

—Juvenile Series—Section B___
J*n 3—-Broadviews at St. Matthew* 
Jan. 19—Dunn Ave. at Queens, West.
Jan' l4trÆr,.t‘&AV‘
T M—Queens at St. Matthews,
Ja* 84.—Dunn Ave. at Broadview* 
Jan. 30—Queens et Dunn Ave.
J*h- Matthews at Broadview*
Feb. 6—«Dunn Av* at St Matthews. 
Feb. 7—Queens at Broadviews.

JJ—ftoadvlçw» at Dunn Ave. 
Feb. 16—8t Matthews at Queen*

The gtewartone have engaged Alf 
Smith to coach their team, and hone 
with his help to stop Nerw Edinburgh's 
winning streak. The orange and black 
have resolved not to let the Burghs 
get the 'championship without a tussle.

The Junior O. EL A. 
to be played at Cobourg 
Whitby, was postponed 
there being no ice,

Ol
l»hi<

Ottawa Pile» Up Score on Rid- 
path’s Boys—Soft Ice May 

iu Have Had Something to 
Do With It
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\ T
P.OTTAWA, Jan. L—The smallest crowd 

I that has ever witnessed an N.H.A. game 
' in Ottawa saw the Ottawa* defeat the 
Toronto» by 7 to l in a burlesque exhibi
tion at the Arena tonight Taking a lead 
of three goals in the first period, the lo
cals scored two, one in the second, and

o
1. J

T
Hut

A
pHo-ii

added another brace in the final-
Toronto's goal wasa lucky one, a long 

Shot from McLean’s stick flndln 
to the net behind Lesueur. 
shirts were never dangerous, being out
played at every turn, and after the first 
Session the spectators sat back in silence, 
except for the moment when Toronto 
scored. They then arose and gave Bruce 
Rid path's team a mighty cheer, as if to 
encourage them.

The weather had been mild since early 
111 the week, and the ice was so soft that 
toe skates of the players and officials 
sometimes cut thru into sand under
neath. It was even worse than if there 
had been water on the surface, for the 
puck stuck and rolled, instead of skipping 
along, thus eliminating the possibility of 
fast skating, combination or clever stick- 
handllng.

Slap-dash hodkey consequently was the 
result, with Ottawa* the aggressors thru- 
cut. No combination was effected by 
either team. The Ottawa* worked out 
their full squad, so one-sided was the 
game, and Manager Rtdpatih of the To
ronto* kept putting men on and off in an 
effort to infuse the westerners with speed 
end snap.

Toronto's defence was fairly good, and 
Holmes In goal made a number of fine 
Stops. Davidson and McLean showed fair 
term, and Cameron at cover was the best 
«nan on the team by a wide margin. They 
failed to block the men either with their 
bodies or sticks.

Cameron showed speed in going up the 
tee, and made a number of game attempts 
to bore thru the Ottawa defence, but both 
McLean and Davidson were slow in clear
ing. It was on the line that Riddy’s team 
•bowed its greatest weakness, 

j The line-up ;
i Ottawa (7)—Goal, Lesueur; point, Lake;
,cover. Shore; centre, Ronan; right,Broad- 
•bent; left, Darragh.
, Toronto (1)—Goal. Holmes; point, Dav
idson; covv- Cameron; centre, McGif- 

f'fen; right, Wilson; left Foyston.
Summary :

i g a place 
The blue

F
Col

eourian came 
the chin.
MM’U&ty sent banl right to 

the wind and left to face. Palser root
ed McCarty's bead with two straight lefts.
McCarty’s round by a shade.

Hound 9—Falser staggered Mac With 
left to face. Ai drove a terrific blow to 
tne wind and McCarty retaliated with a 
terrific right awing that aent Palser e 
head back. Round even.

Round 10—Palser came up aggressively 
and put three letts to Mac's jaw. Three 
straight lefts tollowed by a hard right 
brought the blood from Palser’s eye. Mc
Carty slipped to the mat. but was up in 
an instant. A straight left opened a 
slight cut under McCarty’s right eye.
R<RoundVÛ—McCarty drove a terrific left 
to Palzer’s right eye and Falser was al
most blind. He rushed Mac desperately, 
only to be met by a right to the stom
ach and another left swing to the injur-
6dRound 13—McCarty sent a crashing left ----------- The Queen City hockey fans will he
to Palzer’s mouth and Palzer reeled --■■■, ■■ ■ ■„ ■ —----- given a chance tonight to else up two
stupidly about Both Palzer's cheeks more Senior O.H.A. teams when the
and his mouth and right eye were bleed- Kingston Frontenacs will- stack up
lng profusely. Palzer did not land a against the Parkdale Canoe Club In
blow during the round. an exhibition -game. Both

Round 13—Palzer reached Mac’s ribs very strong this year, an<T
with bis long left and the cowboy sent ——------------------------ ——.............................. by the critics to be the equal of
hie crashing right against Falser’» Jaw N. H. A. anything playing in senior comjiany.
A terrific right swing cut Palzer a left Canadiens..................  4 Tecumsehs .. 3 Altho Jimmy Sutherland*» boys have
ear. As the bell rang McCartyemothered Ottawa.................. 7 Torontos ................1 been handicapped by the lack of ice,
Palzer with a fusillade of terrific swings O.-H. A. yet from all reports they are in the
to the head and body and Palzer reeled —Junior— best physical condition, and will give
to his corner. . . Stratford.....................8 Seaforth ................... the paddlers a whirlwind of a game.Round 14—Falser came up v loiouely and Chesley.................... 6 Wlarton................... For the last three woe Its the Kingston
after reaching McCarty with right Exhibitton boy» have been training In tho gym.
straight arm blows, McCarty again^stag" s t r* rt * and are out this year to regain tty Itgered him with a series* straight left» Srim*.;.,...,..... 9 T G C.............. et the top pf the help whfrh
l0othe îa?!Mpe 1 «eV0m?tleft to the law KtoOm...........................2 Yale . I Eato-na ousted them from. Parkdale

..............Denison ......................  1.40 andTrightto^tom^h M?Carty^oltotr- Watford...................... 10 Alvtneton .. i”! !* feat ,*uns this year, too, and

v ——— rr 'is
i4. Ottawa....................Darragh ...................... 2,05 body Palser hung on to McCarty's new Burglars Foiled, been aecured. and the Wo»t Bad boys
IS Ottawa...................Ronan ......................... ’ 4.20 ; and the cowboy shot rights and lefts to A daring attempt waa made New h?ve thi®>

-ThirdCper!5j.r................ 2l$5 ^Hound^iS^Palzer rushed in at McCariy. j/e “fl
-v. ft. Ottawa...................Short ....................4.00 who placed rights and lefts to the body. j'/Jj_tc>_ burglarize toe 1 probably Une up as floUowa:

!e Ottawa................... Westwick .................. 14 60 ! Palzer soon was staggering about the liahment of Edmund Scbecer. 86 Tonge j Goal, Moog: point, Lawson: cover,
------ ring from blows to the head. The Iowan street by boring boles thru the floor ; Code- rover, Barlett; centre, Evans or

_______________________ rallied and put his left to McCarty's face from the offices above. Evidently Reid: right wing. Rid path; left wing,
and the cowboy again sent him back with some fifty holes were made large i Edwards.
well-placed blows to the stomach. Falser enough to permit the would-*be profee- • Lou B. Mansh will be the referee, 
was hanging on. eionals to lower themselves down on j
cam°eU2p. mTSt^puT^Mc righto thît tb^fes^d ! The Dominion checker tournament was
to the Jaw and followed with straight tB* »af»S and tief - ; concluded yesterday after aa unequaled
lefts to the Injured eye. A short upper-I 11 P^tected wcordi when Barrett and Lowrey, In
cut to the jaw almost finished Palser and j W the Holmes Electric Protection : playing off for third money, played six 
the Iowan hung on with his eyes half Company, for they made good their ; draws. By mutual consent both decided 
closed. Palzer hit McCarty low and the escape by the same entry, leaving a ; to splitt the puree and they will receive 
referee cautioned the big fellow. Palzer well equipped kit of tools, which the I 340 each, 
could hardly find his comer at the bell, detectives have taken to headquarters.

Round 18—Palzer stumbled into a ter- They, however, smashed open a side-
rifle left hook and bunk op to McCarty's walk show case containing rings. , .  __
shoulder. McCarty shot a hard left toth* which was not protected, and a nu5i- relative» her* leaves for Parts on
jaw and played a tattoo, on Palser e body her -, the rinrg ape Th« He Saturday, Jam. A Wtth his wife andThe blood flowed from Palser's eyes and t ,.° „ unde^thTtoDrosalon that tw0 children the leading Jockey of the
mouth as McCarty shot two terrific ,, continent «nil be a passenger on board
straight lefts to the head. As Palser ' t*« «teamshtp George Washington,
staggered about blindly. Referee Eyton they were up against in the way of o’Nedl says that he earns twice ea 
rushed to McCarty and held up hie right burglar alarms they dropped every- much money to France and England as 
glove. thing and bolted. . he ever did to America.
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FRONTENACS TO PLAY 
PARKDALE TONIGHT

Feb.

SCUBS MUST RIDE 
ON WATER WAGON

JunTROTTING A P..,

ICE RACE 
Hlllcreet Park Ti

TODAY
Toronto Driving!

firs
/i
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sKingston Team in Grand Shape 

For Tussle—Paddlers’ Line 
Up Very Strong." BY THE CELTIC Ha

cen
klrscheduled 

night with
game 
last
on account of

President Murphy Orders All His 
Hired Men Up on the Front 

Seat—Must Obey.

Lyr
cn
TW1

*
GLASGOW. Jan. L—(C.A.F. Cable.)- 

I Seventy thousand saw Celtic defeat 
Rangers, 1 to 0, here today, in one of the 
greatest football games ever played in 
this city.

It was a keen struggle from start to 
finish, and no one was sure of victory 
until the whistle blew.

CHICAGO, Jeu. 1. —According «a a 
rule recently laid down by President 
Murphy of Chicago National League 
Club, the baseball player* ef Ms or
ganisation are on the “water wagon" 
today, end hereafter during the mi 
season.

Murphy’s edict precipitated hearted 
words from Frank Chance,late manager 
who claimed that Me players lost no 
games on account of toe frequent tip
pling. Manager Ever* who succeeds 
Chance, aaya the order» of the presi
dent must be obeyed.
•toed that the order was to go into 
Year1 St the b®*Ilw,'tlnF of the New

teams are 
are no arid- Admission 50

». McBRLDE,
Pres.

C. Si
345

Quinn scored the only goal of the geme 
by neatly heading * pass when the sec
ond half hail been ten minutes under way.

Hangers were uithout Reid, Bennett 
and t-uiith. Ttf suites .

• --PcoULn League.—
Ab-ird.een............... . I Dundee ..
Morton......... 2 Alrdrieoniana
Rangers........................ 0 Celtic .....

............9 Falkirk
Hamilton A...................0 Motherwell ........
Kilmarnock.................. 8 Bt. Mirren ....j... 1
ParttckZT................... 3 Third Lanark ..... 1

—English League— Division I.— '
Bolton W........................4 Sheffield United.. 3
Evertor.........................1 Tottenham H. J,.. 2
Manchester U......... Z Bradford C. .
Mlddlesb;o.................... 3 West Bronx A
N.-urçasil,! V............. 9 lavsrpool .......... e
Blieffielii W............ 3 Du by County .... 8
Sunderland................4 Woolwich A...............

—English League-Division IL—
Barneluy.........
Rlackpoyl........
Bury.. ............
Bradford..........
G'.0-< /f-. ..
Stockport C..

SAMUEL MS
MANUFACTUSS 

. BILLIARD 8fl
S* Tables. 
EBf REGULAT 

Bowunc

r
—First Period.— 

Ottawa..^«.......Darragh
Ottawa.
Ottawa.I 18.40

.0

. 1 It was under-
o
0* Toronto ’ 102 & 104

Aoclmde st, 
m TORONTOw* *»7AeU8MgO SO VI

Manufacturer* of Bowling 
and Bowling Supplie*. Sole I 
In Canada for the celebrated j

BOWU

4

James R. Keen# Sorieuelv III,NEW YORK, Jan. X.-Tlt ?. eitid thsrt 
e L^’e.„”2m<11'tLo° °f R. Keel's, the

i EaS"l¥$Si
3 P?toie to his bed. At the bee, . _

vw reetingttar*L>mf^rîïhî Mr‘ Kee#,S h t* the best on the *|
........ l be exp^tof fortabiy *» could because It never slips, never 59

J —1—__________________ shape, always rolls true, hoofi

......... Albert Williams' New Dining Hall furTe* «**Uy, does not become j. 8 , ds Luxe. 9 Vs" Is absolutely guaranteed. Is el
• 0 a ”lc*> popular price, noon or ‘«an any other reputable p»t8<l
•u nJwïifsi ^,tîert Williams’ and compiles with the rule* *1

Hmel «".-to.... l.d.ew „4 gentle till throlTx till nlni" *<^d.fMh^,2 ^ m 1

•sea’s ÇUI. wtth music. Imported grill room pleases everyone Ramf .VAU flr»b-Cla*S aUeys are pi
marna ***^ * u ,0catlon. same prices, but°everythto* Uleee ball* on. Try one on th#

a"dr «P-fo-dat* w.r.mro!l and >ou wlU (
Tongre streets. 45871* roll any other ball. I

Checker*
4* TIFCO”... J Nottingham F. ... S 

.... 0 Leeds City 
.. 3 Birmingham

.......... 4 Bristol City
........... 4 F veston- N. B.
....... 2 Clapton O.

- Isiyb.i.—
SiU rtH'l .....................21 Fiance ..
Cardiff..
Leicester

. e

Fre.nk O'Nelî, the Canadian locker, 
who has «pent several weeks with hieiWINES, LIQUORS, ALES, LAGER

. It f.ondon Welsh ... 
..34 Manchester ..........Moll Orders Promptly Filled.

WE KNOW HOW.
IS. T. SA-VDELL, 636 ÏOMGE STREET, 

TORONTO.
sphone N. 71d4 and 192. Write for price 
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Suits from $11 to $17
:

Commencing at 9 o’clock this morning we 
inaugurate our first annual sale of high» 
grade men’s clothes at reduced prices. 
The purpose of this sale is to clear out all
our Fall Suits and Overcoats, to make room for the 
new Spring goods arriving next month.
We mutt make room for the new good» by a clean 
•weep—so we're offering everything at » big cut The «peciad 
prices range from $11 to $17 for suits and

t-M
i]

v-K

I

J§

Overcoats from $10 to $20
Never before tmvc such values 

been offered in Toronto. Never 
before have you seen such high, 
grade garments at these prices.

The stock indhidies a full range 
of sizes and » complete assort
ment of “figure-types”—suite to

suit the tali man as well aa the 
short ; suits to fit the stout man 
as well as the thin.

The reduction applies to every 
fancy tweed and worsted garment 
in our store—some of thorn tbs* 
were originally marked as high as 
$35.00.

’

I Marks & Price
382 Yonge Streetr J

Corner ef Gnrrsrd Street

M

l

N

Just About a Record

Seme members of the Queon 
City Clue, not to be cheated out 
of their Nerw Year «pert by the 
vagaries of the weather, row to 
tho occasion and had a •**»• of 
bowl* the lawn having been 
Pound to -be In very good con
dition. Thle to probably a record 
for Toronto. The score:
G. G. Eaktoa 
J.Hrle A- K Wallace 
RRjRJce.«k.9 W.S/*e?ke*»k.X4

Ï

Hockey Scores

Brockton Shoes
No 3.50 NoMore Less’

11» TONGE STREET. ad
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JANUARY 3 1913 : 3* xgrj I THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
I1 iCLARA PAIL SURPRISES TALENT 

TRIMS FAVORITE ST. ANTHONY I
s i

Track XïanaddvluL

lager
a i

In the betting, and It' was a race between 
Oro B. and Lou McDonald for first and 
second positions. It was a sight to see 
the little pony trotter and the big bay 
gelding, Creosote, finish the mile. It was 
a case of J.he little fellow saying, "I may 
be small,Vaut you will have to race to 
beat me.” It certainly was a grand 
sight. The difference in size was great, 
but the old saying holds good, “Good 
goods are done up in small parcels."

The second race was the 2.15 trot. Mar
got Leonard drew the pole, and, alter 

The first day of the second ice meet- getting the word, and without any ap
ing given by the Toronto Driving Club parent cause, she went to a break at the 
was held under most favorable weather first turn. Silver Tall took the lead, and 
conditions, altho as much could not be it was a battle royal thru the stretch, 
said for the track. On account of the with, Margot and Silver Tail for first po- 
mlld weather the going was very sloppy, sttioft, the former getting the decision, 
and each and every driver, after having Sliver Tail second, Monarchial Lady 
driven a heat, would hardly know who third. Time of mile, 2.24%. This Is the 
he was, if he had taken a peep in a mlr- heat spoken of as the one in which sev
rer. eral cases of thumps nearly developed.

The racing was grand, every heat being In the second heat Margot Leonard
contested from wire to wire, altho it was made no mistakes and won handily. Sii- 
generally conceded by form players that ver Tall second, Roy Brooke third. Time 
the three races would ne won in straight 2.23%. In the final heat, Margot Leonard 
heats. Margot Leonard was a decided won .handily, with Roy Brooke second 
favorite In the 2.16 trot, and she finished and \ Monarchial Lady third. Time 2.26. 
her race in the one-two-three order, but The third race, the free-for-all, was
many of the form players nearly had a unfinished, Clara Paul winning the two 
case of thumps before the winner of the heats raced, and she looks as if she has 
first heat was known. the race at her mercy. This race will be

In the 2.23 trot, Creosote was a prohlbl- called first today. The summary follows: 
tive favorite in the books, but In the auc- t23 trot, purse $600 :
tlon pools a number of fields were sold Creogote b.g.; R. J. McKenzie.
against him. However, his race was Winnipeg (N Ray) .......................
never in doubt, as he came from behind Lou McDonald, b.g.; W. Fitch,
to win easily when given his head Hamilton (Higgs) ......................'....

The free-for-all had a good field of 0ro B blk.g.; ward & Sheppard,
classy horses. St. Anthony, who won ihe Toronto (Bedford) ..............................
2.11 pace last week, and won qnlte han- wood Points, b.h.; C. Daws, Dor-
dily after losing the second heat to Rich- cheater (Dawes) .................................
ard S., was made the top-heavy favorite, Axle Auaubon, blk.m. ; T.Willlam-
altho Clara Paul, who had won the 2.1o ~ Toronto (Dennis) ......................
pace at the same meeting in straight Mlsg Brownlee, br.m.; L. H. 
heats, looked to have an extra good Brownlee Ottawa (Burnham).... 6 6 6 
chance to win. :St. Anthony sold at $20 Princess Eleanor, br.m. ; W. Rob-
and the field at $10. _ . inson. Toronto (Robinson) ............... 6 6 8

After the first heat Clara Paul sold at Mldnlght 0ro, bHk.h.; Johnston &
$10, the field $11, and quite a brisk busi- 0rr wingham (McEwen) ............
ness was done for a short time, but after ’ Time—2.24%, 2.23%, 2.27%.
Clara had wo* the second heat so easily , .
the race had to be postponed till Thurs- 2.15 trot, purse $900 . 
day, according to the sunset rule. Mar_?°L J' T'

The first race called was the 2.23 trot, son, Toronto (Dennis) ..... 
with eight entries, and all the horses Silver J^an» & Shep
started. Creosote drew the pole, Wood, ^ Jas ^’obie' 'to-
Points In second position, with the To- ^oy Brooke. br.h., Jas. hoble, T 
Tonto favorite, Oro B., in third position. ronto (Nowe)
With very little delay. Starter McBride ' M'Fau k"
gave the word to a beautiful start, imd _ner, °Bb^! b g p j Ryan'ïo- 
before the first turn was takep uro B. Shaun Rhue,Ji.g,, F. J. Kya , 
had the.pole, with Wood Points right at . V" c"' Hutson' T<L
his side, and they raced, this way to the ' ^-5 Hudson)
three-quarter pole, when Nat cut the big ronto (Hutson and hu so 
bay gliding, Creosote, loose, and he came R^robate. b.h.; W. GUks, Barrie 
from behind, and it was a splendid race (Hume) 2.26
thru the stretch, with Creosote getting Time-2.Z4%,j^s*.
the decision, Oro B. second, and Wood Free-for-all, purse $600 .
Points third. Time of mile, 2.24%. Clara Paul, b.m.; J. McLean, Moose

In the second heat Creosote, as usual. Jaw (Ray) .................. ■ ■••••• • •
went away slowly. Oro B. again took Nettie Ethon, br.m.; R. J. McBride,
the pole, with Billy Fitch's pony trotter, Toronto (Hudson) .     ••••
with the good Scotch name, Lou McDon- st. Anthony, ch.g. ; L. H. Brownlee, 
aid. in close attendance. They raced as Ottawa (Burnham) 
a team but Lou got a shade the better of Richard S., ch.g.; Ward & Sheppard,
It coming down the stretch and took the Toronto (Bedford) *....••................
nole Creosote was let down at the three- Asa Wilkes, oh.h.; L. Brougham, 
quarter pole and won handily, with Lou Springvllle, N.Y. (Brougham) ......
McDonald second, Oro B. third. Time I Bonnie Cope, br.m. ; G. S. McCall, St.
2 23%. Thomas (Rombough) ..............................

In the final mile Creosote was barred Time—2.17%, 2.17%.

£ Great Racing on Poor Track 
at Hillcrest Park—Creosote 
and Margot Leonard Repay 
the Form Players — The 
Summary.

£A Famous Brotherhood 
of Artists

7■ I

./

The BeercoLQumaThe names of MILLAIS, ROSETTI and HUNT are 
famous in the World of Art.

f
The secret of their success is traceable to the fact that 
they formed a school of independent thought—they 
copied no one—they broke away from conventionality.. 
—THEY THOUGHT FOR THEMSELVES.

(
1

brewing, which is It î?is*notT an-
intoxicant, but a Food Tbnic1.‘Cbiitàinirig^the,purè extract of 

Malt and Hops, -and has^thatd^ght.-delicacy 
of flavor so sought afte>,1trÿ|tïH«oisseur».

Kept by /AH Dealers F"
C A R11

::

■£
ft1

It Pays to Think for Y ourself 4 efcHfei1 Z-s
1I]V

If you are a smoker, try to think what the difference 
between a DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN” CIGAR (TWO 
FOR 25c) and’ a high-grade imported' is, and you will 
find the only difference is that “NOBLEMEN” is 50 

\ per cent, cheaper, because it pays less duty.
*

“NOBLEMEN” is clear Havana and Cuban made, and 
is used by smokers who think for themselves and study 
the cigar question at close range.

V
iWv

1 1 «
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im. sopfr'
DR. WHITEDARK HORSE IMS THE CUP 

AT BIG STORE TOURNAMENT
It. DAVIS * SONS, LTD., MONTKEAL. 

Makers of the faatoi 
“PERFECTION” 3-tor-a-qaarter Cigar.

«NOBLEMEN” ala-, Z-for-a-quarter 
«PANETELAS” ataa. 10c straight. 
“CONCHA FINA” alse, 3 for 56c.

..887
»

I 111TIGERS PLAY HERE 
ON SATURDAY NIGHT

5Or
2 2 5 P. Moffltt (120) ...... 188 146 167— 616

D. Medlook (130) •.... 106 140 111— 487
G. Madden (160) ...... 182 116 146— 693
J. McGowan, (60) . .v. 176 163 169— 648
W. MOffitt (126).. 101 103 107— 436
A. Minty (scr) ...........^ 188 170 203— 661
W. McEwan (116).... 189 171 166— 630,
T. Miller (100) ............  113 122 106— 441 !
J. Medlock (130) .... 107 78 99— 411 -
Joe Nelson (120) .... 192 191 166— 669 , 
Jim Nelson (scr.) .... 226 188 181— 594 ■
B. Offenburger (166). 147 144 121— 6671 
R. Prudham (130) ... 164. 151 140— 685 
A. E. Powell (100) ... 92 117 116— 426
H. Roberts (166) .... 148 119 172— 6911 
A B. Stuart (160) ... 237 130 188— 716, 
A Sullivan (100) .... 176 121 144— 6411 
W. Stanley (scr.) ... 167 169 176— 492 
T. D. Switzer (176) .. 103 141 139— 668 
H. Schaefer (60) .... 109 129 149— 449
W. Smith (100) ............ 119 114 141— 474
G. Studholme (scr.).. 166' 166 182— 504
J. Simpson (46) ............ 164 184 226— 619
P. Shaughnessy (166). 129 112 149— 555
W. J. Smith (126) 162 146 146— 668
E. Tolley (scr.) ..... 150 171 180— 601
W. Tolley (126) ....... 136 154 206— 621
W. Tooze (130) ......  186 142||A79— 637
R. J. Templeton (126). 82 10V 128-r- 436
C. B. Templeton (scr). 187 182 175— 544
A Todd (180) ....... 91 175 169— 625
Tweedle (76) .................  126 161 190— 662
N. Vodden (76) ............ 116 169 188— 533
J. Vanplew (105) .... 122 126 167— 519
G. Wolfe (70) ............... 197 139 ; 166— 572
S. Waddel (100) ..... 212 172 127— 611
H. Weaver (50) ..... 161 168 160— 63)
C. Webber (76) ............ 136 112 174— 496
H Wise (26) .................  172 168 199— 564
G. Walker (80) ............ 166 186 128- 658
F. Waghorne (176) .. 78 118 96— 466
J. Williams (66) .........  176 191
H. Williams (50) .... 189 201 191—

Annual Bowling Tourney Big
gest in History of Organiza
tion—J. C. Eaton Donates 
Silverware For Game on 
Saturday—Scores of New 
Year Big Event.

6 3 2;
'

3 4 3
;*

5 5 4 IWest End Senior Basketball Team 
Ready For Hamilton Squad 

—Both Teams Strong.

«76

.47 6 7 | SPECIALISTS
♦ la the following Diseases of Meat 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

IDefeats Good Men at West 
End Annual Champion

ships—Sandham the 
Best Junior.

The Hamilton Tiger basketball team 
ere certainly looking forward -bo the 
courting game on the West End Y.M. 
C.A. floor on Saturday night next with 
the fast senior teem.

All of the West End players ere In 
the best of condition to give the Tigers 
the game of their lives, and from all 
accounts they will have Ito (travel faster 
then eve)- to win this game.

The opening game will be played be
tween the business -mien and the In
termediate senior team The buednoss 
men are working overtime to get In 
the best of condition for this game.

Between the halves, E. Archibald 
will give am exhibition .of .pole vault
ing, and a lllttfle apparatus work will 
be put on.

The reserve «eat .plan Is now open 
at the building.

TOes 
Beiems 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for tree advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 an. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Varicocele
Kpllepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions

1 1
The Eaton A. A annual handicap tour

nament for the J. J. Vaughan Cup and 
other prizes was jointly rolled at the 
Athenaeum and Toronto Bowling Clubs 
yesterday (New Year’s) morning. Bowl
ing commenced on both alleys at 9 o clock 
and was finished shortly after 12, allow
ing all plenty of time to get home to 
their New Year’s dinner. The whole af
fair was handled In superb manner and 
reflects greatt credit on the committee, 
composed of George Studholme, Charlie 
Templeton, W. Hayward, Ed; Tolley, W 
J. Bowman, V. Dinnls, Not Mills and W. 
J. Smith, the secretary-treasurer.

This tournament, the largest of Its kind 
caused a great deal of Interest In the 
big store, and a large gallery greeted the 
truridlers. Commencing on Saturday 
night at the Athenaeum, a match game 
with ten men a side, representing the 
store and factory, will be rolled, with 
home and home games, for a solid silver 
cup, donated by Mr. J. C. Eaton, and won 
last, year by the store. The factory this 
year are out to capture the championship 
and promise to make things interesting 
for the store. x .

The prizes for the tournament will be 
presented after the final game between 
the store and factory at the Toronto 
Bowling Club.

Allan Stuart, a dark horse, won the 
Cup and medal, other

2 2f I
3t.

6

5 4 Ie swlmmitoig ch<ampLon-Th« fun nu ail 
*h.ipa of the West End Y.M.C.A. were 
held Ne«w Year’s Day.

In the morning tih-e boys' department 
toe 14 their events ‘before a large and 
enthusiastic audtien.ee, «the gallery ‘be
fog filled with the parents of the boys.

The afternoon was given over jto 
the senior events, which were imteresit- 

The foliow-

6 6

JIMMY DUFFY FORGES 
AGAIN TO THE FRONT

•Ô-T

MEN’S DISEASES.
involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility. 

Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Genlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who bas failed to 
cure you. Call or. write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to anv address. 

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to •
DR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto. 
•Phone North 6132.

e In? from start to finish
ing 4s the summary:

—Boys’ Department—- 
Senior grade—1, H. VarLey, 84 points; 

2, R. Brown, 83 1-2; 3, H. Good, 78.
Intermediate grade—1, J. Alexander, 

99 1-2; 2, L. McFaul 81; 3, F. Mc
Grath, 701-2. ______ . _

Junior—1, C. Sandhom, 77 1-2; 2, D.
Radcliffe, 66 1-2.

Eaton A. C. Boy Captures^ Road 
Race at Niagara Fallsr—Dellow 

of St. Mary’s Second.
NIAGARA FALLS-’N.Y., Jan. 1. —

James Duffy of the Eaiton A C. of To
ronto won first hohors In the first an
nual road rajce of the Stars and Strllipes 
A. C. here today. He covered the eleven 
mile course in 1 (hour 26 seconds. Cana
dian runners cairrled off practically all
the honors. The order In which the Arehabold (100)... 169 
runners finished and their times are as i- . hh.v ,1751 ill
follows: James Duffy, Eaton A C., To- w. Anderson (scr).. 168
ronto, 1.00.26; James A. Dellow, SL Butler /175)
Mary’s, Omt., 1.03.44; Percy Wyer, To- M Bissley (160)..... 68
ronto, 1.06.38; C. Phillips, East End Y. B Boyd (76) ..................... 85
M.C.A., Hamilton, 1.08.32; Charles B. ^ j Bowman (75).. 118 
Bowman, Company E 13th Regiment, B Brownlee (126) ... 133 
Niagara Falls, 1.09.20; Robert F. Con- w. Bustard (76) .... 124
boy, Bardin A C., Buffalo, 1.10.22; Ken- p. Baillle (50) ..............  184
neth D. Barnett, Maple (Leaf Club, g. Brlcker (75) .
Nia?ara Falls, Ont. 1.11.04; Smack Al- H. Burridge (150) .... 106 
len, St Andrew’s Club, Niagara Fails, B. Burkhardt (150).. 128 
Ont, 1.12.10; John L. Johnson, unat- F. Blacklock (scr) .. 166 
tached, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 1.23.50: Wil- G. Black (16b) 
ilam Irwin, Maple Leaf Club, Niagara A. E. Boothe (76) .... 136
Falls, Ont, 1.26. G. Beattie (100) ..148
’ Duffy took the lead at the half-mile A. Cameron (50) .... 125
and held it to the finish. He was in w. Cdok (75) ....... 137-
(the best of trim and Completely out- C. Crossen (125) ..136
classed all other runners In the race. R- Crump V/0) ......
Dellow, who finished second, showed t «• 
h's metal, but he was unable to keep g. Llennimng 
up with the llfe-sapptog pace set by «. ^orbldge (100) . 
tne Toronto man. Wyer, the third A. uuwortn t > 

to finish, was almost as far be- ^ (25) ..

W. Dobson (126) .... 155
R. Dueno (80) ............... 106
V. H. Dennis (30) .... 168
W. G. Dean (175) .... 107 
J. P. Douglee (125) .. 130 
Edmonson (120) ..... 134
Geo. Dyer (10) ................162
J. Greer (160).................  158
N. Graham (160).......... 70
E. Gibson (scr) ..........  185
W. Gearln (150) ..........
,T Hull (scr.) ....................137
H. Hare (100) ............... 132
M. Horwltz (100) .... 119
R. O. Haine (scr.) ... 143 
W. Hayward (scr.) .. 137 
.7. Harper (75) ................. 178
N. Kavanagh (60).... 167 
W. J. Kernahan (76).. 211

, H. Lowe (50) ................   175
A McDonald (175) . .1 154 

I W.H. Montgomery (176) 38

n
Today's Entries Injury Shows in Frpot in Long 

Race — Two Outsiders HARLEM TOMMY TOO 
GOOD FOR F. BURNS

Beck, 72; 3, H.
On acco-unt of the late hour of fin

ish lmg, the championship will be de
cided again.

—Senior Department—
Nealt dive—1, E. Archilbaid; 

Maxwell; 3, C. Smith.
Two-length swim—1, A Maxwell; 2, 

E. Archibald; 3, C. French.
Long piunge—1, A Maxwell 43 ft. 6 

to.; 2, J. Law, 35 ft 9 in.; 3, C Smith, 
16 ft. 8 l.n.

Three fancy dives—1, A. Maxiwell; 2, 
R Archibald; ?.. C. Smith.

One length on back—1. E. Archibald; 
I, .7. Daw; S', A. Maxwell

Towing man one length 
Hutchinson.

A. Maxwell won the individual cham
pionship with E. Archibald second.

Juarez Card.
JUAREZ, Jan. 1.—Entries for tomor

row are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year olds 

and up, 1 mile:
Ah Moon 
Ruby 
Copper 
Coll net
Royal River.............. 103 Zlnkand................105
Hannls.............
Originator...................108

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Anne McGee 
Lotta Creed,
Col. Marchmont... 105 Ben Un cas ....Ills 
Highland Chief.... 108 Mlnneletta
Fancy...............................103 Acumen
Delmas................. 106 Ade.ante.............1V5
Orbed Lad...

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds,
Day fight n.g8’...............98 Sprightly Miss.. 98

Insurance Man... .100 Ancestors .. . .103
Kamchatka................ 103 Luria .................... 10o
Mother Ketcham... 98 Palatable .. .. 98
Ernest H....................... 100 The Cinder ...103
Calcium---------

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
El Palomar....
Cliftonlan............
Joe Dtebold....

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Lady Young...
Edmon Adams.... 106 ’Bob Farley ...105 

105 Parlor Boy ...112
Ethel Samson............100 Rogoi ....
Tim Judge.................... 105 «.pel Friar..............105
Annual Interest.. .105 „Uncle J. Gray.103
Suffragist....................115

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and

Me

Land—Good Day For
2, A scoresVaughan 

being as follows:Form Flayers. RICORD’S l
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who hare .’tried, 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this 91 per bottle. Solo ageney, , 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Trrauley. Toronto.

: d
98 Harlem Maid. .103

Knight................103 Lambertha ....105
ire............................106 The Peer

.................. 105 Booger Battle. 100

rM
■wg 8 T’l. 

146— 665
136— 640 
193— 629 
129— 609
70— 380 

110— 367 
174— 602
172— 663 
131— 496 
202— 595 
110— 461 
148— 530 
134— 669 
567— 487 
.26— 526 
143— 619 
103— 483
173— 520 
244— 652

76— 469 
169— 490 
155— 620 
164— 637 
166— 677 
118— 624 
162— b22 
192— 514
137— 54»

77— 380 
151— 311

91— 504

2
Coast Fighter Tak<s Bgd Beating 

From Murphy in Light- 
, weight Battle.

I 150
he 105 118

JUAREZ, Jan. 1.—The races here today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs :
1. Aunt Mamie, 112 (Steele), 6 to 5.
2. Ida Lavinta, 112 (Rosen), 6 to 5.
3. Irish Ann, 112 (Barham), 13 to 5.
Time .36. Panhachapl, Alabama Bam,

Stella Ward, Hose Party, Tip Dawdell 
and Solid Day also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Prince Conrad, 101 (Buxton), 17 to 10.
2. Lookout, 109 (Rosen), 25 to 1.
3. Auto Girl, 104 (Mulligan), 9 to 1.
Time 1.15 1-6. Loving Mose, Helen Scott,

Buss, Louis Descognets and Iwalani also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Balronia, 106 (Steele), 15 to l.
2. Mary Emily, 104 (Teahan). 5 to 2.
3. Just Red, 102 (Miller), 3 to 2.
Time 1.13 4-5. Hazel C„ Quid Nunc.

Quick Trip, Dan Norton , and Holabird 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—11-16 miles ;
1. Injury, 112 (Gross). 9 to 5.
2. Irish Gentleman, 110 (Davenport)^ •

t°3.1General Marchmont, 103 (Burlingame),

8 to 1.
Time 1.46 4-5. Flying Feet, Do ween.

Cracker Boxv Meadow and G. M. Miller 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six,furlongs ;
1. Glmll, 102 (Robbins), 6 to 1.
2. Tommy McGee, 105 (Buxton), 9 to 10.
3. Lee Harrison II., 103 (Cavanaugh), 10

to 1. _
Time 1.14 1-5. Angelus, Cantem, Ser

enade and Pipe Vision also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1% miles:
1 Balcllff 112 (Cavanaugh), 9 to 2. Hotel Woodbine to Lnnch. Dine nr
2 Orjeth 107 (Steele), 12 to 1. Sup. Ten Hoorn„ and Grill. Special SOc
3* Sister ’Florence, 96 (Nathan), 2 to 1. Luncheon. 12 to 2. After-tnentre partie. 
Time 1 54 2-5. Shorty Northcut, Baby J specially catered for. Music. 102-110

Doll and Silver Grain also ran. I King Street West.

168an ■m 11590
106 McAmbon .... 105 102

97-
135

8AN FRANCISCO. Jem. 1.—Frankie 
Bunns' seconds threw a towel 1n the 
ring 1m the seventeenth round of hy 
fight with Harlem Tommy Murphy td- 
day. Burma had been beaten almost 
In sensible, and hits face had loot Its 
contour.

Murphy, barring the second round, 
when he ran afoul of a right cross that 
sent him to the mat tor a couple of 
seconda was at oil times Bums', mas
ter.

133:ry 98 Bail. Daughter.103 
103 Zoraster ..

166:nt 1, w. 105 159
165121at -m e n—93 126

1**5 157
135

las Private diseases and weaknt___
quickly and permanently cured. Call , 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6.00 ’ 

Mailed in plain package. •
DR. STEVENSON,

171 King St. East, Toronto. eff-J ,

■ 108 142 108
165The World’s Selections

BY CENTAUR.
137 a course.
172
196
123 Ringside odds saw Bums on the tong 

-end at 10 to 6 against 10 to 7 this 
morning. . . ,

Sums opened the third round with 
two vicious right clouts to the 'Jaw, 
after which the round resolved Itself 
•nto a slugging match. Murphy stag
gered Burns in the fourth and forced 
him into a corner. The Harlemite 
nearly floored Burns in the fifth, but 
Bums forced Murphy to a clinch.

(The lelghth round waB the most 
vicious of the fight. After Murphy had 
peppered the Oaklander with left* tc 
the face. Burns landed three powerful 
blow's to the Jaw. A rally followed, 
during which Bums was all but eent 
thru the ropes.

Burns staggered Murphy in the 
twelfth, a left to the face followed 
quickly with a powerful right stowing 
up the Harlemite. Both man were 
covered with blood when the round 
ended.

Murphy, In the sixteenth, almost 
knocked out Burns with right and lêtt 
punches to the Jaw, and Bums was 
carried to hie corner. When the bell

JUAREZ. ...................................
■z FIRST RACE—Hannls, Royal River, 

Colinet.
SECOND RACE—Fancy, Lotta Creed, 

Col. Ma.climont.
THIRD RACE—Laurla, Ancestors,

Sprightly Miss.
FOURTH RACE—Tllford Thomas, El 

Palomar, Tern’s Trick.
FIFTH RACE—Ragon, Ethel Samson 

Uncle Jimmy Gray.
SIXTH RACE—Lackrose, Engraver, 

Dutch Rock.

STRATFORD WIN FIRST.

133
110 106

103 132(76)... 166 rang tor the start of the seventeen*», . 
Bums tottered from hie seat. Murphy - 
went after him, landing right and left. 
on an undefended face. The crowd 
Importuned Referee Griffin to stop the.; 
fight, and a towel was thrown from 
Burns’ corner as a token of defeat

134 187fl
126130

...97 Tern’s Trick . .102 
...107 Tllford Thomas.99 
...104 Sir Alvescot . .107

138112
139man

.hind Dellow as the second man was 
behind Duffy.

The runners finished -in practically 
the same position (they held ithruout 
the race.

As a fitting finale the race, Mayor 
W.n. Laughlin, who took office today, 
himself a native of Canada, claiming 
Thorold, Ont., as his native town, pre
sented the prizes. “You can’t beat us 
Canadians.” he told Duffy, and the run
ner said; “You Just bet they can’t.”

Duffy won a $60 gold watch, and for 
a vear Will possess a handsome gold 
midtok.set with diamonds, * trophy to 
be won three times.

168
131
117
172

100 «Golden Agnes .103 131
Well-Known Horseman Dead.

MERIDEN, Conn., Jan. 1.—Georgia L. 
Clark, well-known horseman, died Bt , 
his home here last midnight, aged f* • 
years. Until a short time ago he OK- : 
(biblted annually at the horse show In , 
New York, and won many rliEwg’ 
trophies.

4.3i112
Del Friar 545158 :103 460148

561146
40175

Stratford 550170STRATFORD, Jan. 1.
Juniors easily defeated Seaforth In the .
first O.H.A. championship game of the up. 1 mile: 
season this afternoon by the score of Calethumplan
» to 1. The teams were: . FPSÏÏÏÜT.......... ni

Seaforth (1)—Goal. Morrison; point. J ' '.“U fastt
Hayes; cover, Hlnohley; rover, McKay; Weather clear, track fastt.
centre, Dick; left. Best; right. Hab- 
klrk.

Stratford (9)—Goal Roffey; point.
Lynch; cover. Boles; rover, Vivian; 
centre, Birkett; left, Lavelle; right,
Tdbln.

Seforoe—Davidson of Toronto.

47390 120& PAO :441164
100 Ymir .................... 105
106 Dutch Rock .. 110

136
519 Wildest ■ Winner.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. L—Ctor- 
en-oe (Wildcat) Ferns of Kano*» OlVf. 
claimant of the welterweight cham
pionship of the woÿd, 
over Harry BresFer

124
407l" 136l ACE: 

Park To
DAŸ
riving 6

445160
603189

Poor Old Mike.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 1.—The police 

would not permit Mike (Twin) Sulli
van and Reth McLeod of St. John to 
meet In their scheduled ten-round hex
ing bout this afternoon in Moncton.

518167 worn the decloten, 
of Kansas City 

after ten rounds of furious fighting 
here this afternoon.

656138
528169
602137
36Sed7

By “Bud” Fisher»

Aw, Well, It Was Good Exercise for Jeff, Anyway i
/ In 50 Cent»

C. SNOW, I 111'Sts’/"' !.
111 l.ljl t I '

345 . i * J • '

Ùgee! I've GOT A 
SCHEME To WAKE 
50OOOMSV. I'Ll 
C6T A SHOVEL AND 
Shovel the snow

OFF /(V front of
Thi"s house and 
Charge ’em For it

il
’ ’H*

HOW mUik 9fltlJ
TfilVEtewf

rrr wA$Too6H)^^|jjj‘;
V40RX.6UT X
Ought to get

!
X IV!CAFTER X GET

the sioewAix 

cleared off 
I'll. Dig a path 

RIGHT TO 

their door.

fJUST FOR 
/ THAT I'LL.
I PUT IT ALL 
iBACk.TMeV 

3 CAN'T fool 
3 Me _

,?
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The Toronto World
/ I

GETTING INTO THE WOODS Ymrmdot
yroM tecomend

'Ar ar FOUNDED 1880.
X Homing Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Tear.. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Ha 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

MAIN «80S—Private Exchange 
necting all departments.

«3.00
brill pay for The Daily World for one 
pear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

«Z00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In To
ronto or for «ale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries. f

Subscriber» are requested to advise 
ue oromptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.
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Guaranteed in Efery
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I 7Ae Canadian AlmanacaFAITH IN TORONTO.
” The •vote on the money bylaws Is a 
really marvelous testimony to the 
fhtth of the citizens In Toronto. When 
we -,consider everything that may be 
weld to the contrary It Is perfectly 
evident that the people who have the 
control of Toronto’s finances In their 
hands ere confident of the future of 
the city. No city" In Canada would be 
prepared to vote «13.000,000 for civic 
•ahemee so readily. It Is a tribute also 
to Mayor Hocken and a testimony that 
the ratepayers are satisfied to trust 
him with the direction of the vast ex- 
pendlture which they have authorized. 
We believe this confidence will be 
tolly Justified. The new men os the 
board of control and council will ap
proach all the Important problems be
fore the city with an entirely new 
flew of city affairs. The village 
Meals that have so long dominated 
the council are almost extinct and the 
men who supported them have been 
almost all swept away. Aid. Dunn Is 
a solitary survivor, but he Is by no 
means hopeless, and may wake up to 
the new state and the new spirit under 
the shadow of the tall tower.

We expect that the new council will 
h*1 things moving In quiek order sad 
with all the speed consistent with the 
most assured efficiency. The best ad
vice and the best skill available on the 
work to be done must be secured. The 
aldermen have an unparalleled chance 
to win support for another term. ^

This
Way and not by grand stand effects.

>f. "DROP. Gaertner, in 
JT his “Manual of 

Hygiene ” states 
tW one quart of beer 
is equal in food value 
to three and one-tenth 
pounds of bread (as 
to the quantity of carbo
hydrates), and to two 
ounces of bread, or 
nearly one ounce of 
meat (as to the quantity 
of albumen).

O’Keefe’s
f Special Extra

Mild Ale
Is strong in stimulating food 
values—rich in nutriment— 
yet so light and mild that 
everyone may enjoy it

e

1014 A NATIONAL DIRECTORY fOlO
1910 Edited by Arnold W. Thomas 1VIV

For sixty-five years The Canadian Almanac Was regateithy 
made its appearance, afnd has been a welcome visitor and an 
indispensable 'handbook to every merchant, teacher, business 
and professional man in the broad Dominion, pe Canadian 
Almanac Was first issued in 1847, and, from a modest pamphlet 
of about 100 pages bias grown to a substantial book of over 500 

filled with useful and valuable information. It contains

>

ma f/j
%• m «

/

dp?; ^
pages, .
among other things:

n

a
Dominion and Provincial Gov. 

emments
Arms of the Provinces •
A Complete Clergy List - 
Legal and Judicial Information 
Townships, Cities, Towns and 

Villages
A Law Lift of the Dominion 
Educational Institutions 
Miscellaneous Societies 
Life Assurance
Fire and Accident Insurance 

in Canada
Bank and other Stocks, show

ing highest and lowest price 
sold on Toronto Stock Ex
change

Maps of Ontario (showing 
new territory of Patricia), 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward 
Island

The Canadian Almanac, including maps as above, handsomely 
bound in Texodenm with gUt tide. ¥

PRICE $1.00
For sale by all booksellers, or will be sent postpaid on 

receipt off price.

Astronomical Calculations 
Tide Tables, Halifax, Quebec, 

■St. John 
Census of 1911
Customs Tariff of Canada — 

Alphabetically arranged 
Value of Foreign Coins 
Patents in Canada 
Banks in Canada with the 

Branches and Names of the 
Managers.

British Army and Navy 
Complete Canadian Militia List 
Postal Information and List of 

Postoffices, showing Rail
road on which located or 
nearest Railway Station. 

Newspapers and Magazines 
published in Canada 

Titled Canadians 
The British Government

Î
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Orr and HUbfeard were coupled to- aging run for a beginning. He wee 1 
getter, and ex-Controller Hubbard not sufficiently well-known In the 
wee elected. It wu enly therefore In older part of the second ward and 
the Fifth Ward, where Dunn was should not be afraid to try again, 
elected, and Graham defeated, and In „ 
the Sixth Ward, where Maybee was S ®P«m suffered by the else
elected and Austin defeated that the the fleld" wt6h tewer candidates 
consensus of opinion was at fault h®would have made a better The 

In «be ease of the controllers the labor men could hlm b*tt#r ■«*>- 
pape» were further oft the scent Port- and 11 he tries Win, as we hope 
The consensus called for McCarthy, be W*U» he should be successful. 
qpence. Yeomans, and O’Neill or 
Foster. The result put Spence and

PARCELS POST OFF 
' TO A GOOD START

294
«

k

Public Showed Decided Appre
ciation of Innovation in 

United States—Some 
e Freak Shipments.

Old Time looks down 
Town with anger and 
fumes and frets while suffragettes 
slip seek their wilful way. By throw
ing bricks and such-like tricks they 
keep him on the hop; he mops his 1 
brow and wonders how or when this 1 
thing will stop; so there he stands :

on London ! 
dismay; feeEx-Controller Spence may find H 

a difficult lesson to learn, and so may 
Yeomans In the discard and placed j. j. ward, but Jim Jeffries and many 
the Irrepressible “Tommy” Church on another good man has had to learn 
the board once more. And consider- & 
ing Controller Church’s record as act
ing mayor to the absence last year of 
the present corporation counsel, much 
worse men might sit to his plaça

WASHINGTON.
Frees. ) —Americans today were using 
for the first time their newest ln- 
etitutlon—the parcels post

Reports to headquarters front post- 
offices large and small thruout the 
country indicated that the service 
was being uehereQ Into Its usefulness 
with a heavy day, and that the fa
cilities provided for handling the new 
business would be taxed to capacity 
as toe public knowledge of It became 
more general.

From all points came reports of 
“freak” shipments In the oeiw post.

They consisted of everything from 
pitchforks and prunes to paving blocks 
and poultry. Under the regulations 
practically every close of merchandise 
Is mailable by parcels post. All mail 
matter formerly fourth class now goes 
In the new service.

Jan. 1.—(Can.can only be done by team

It will be Interesting to read the 
evening newspapers and 
their explanations how It was all due 
to the unaided efforts of each by it
self. We are willing to share the 

Ex-Aid. Davies must not consider glory with anybody of our way of 
bis vote so much a personal corapli- thinking. Donlands Democracy is a 
ment as an expression of the elements , winner, 
of discontent with Mayor Hocken. Mr.

and wrings his bands, and utters j 
plaintive moans; -his old head aches, | 
hie scythe-arm shakes, and lame are 
all his bones. From want of sleep 
he fain would weep; his face is lined ; 
with care; he gets no rest, and, sore i 
distressed, he feels a dull despair. In ! 
days when man this old world ran [ 
Time foreknew what would hap; a 
glance he’d cast at records past, then 
go and take a lap. Now wimen-folk 
man’s galling joke in false ma’e teeth 
have cast, so Time must strive to look 
alive all year from first to last. He. 
hates his Job; it makes him sob; with' 
weariness of soul he dtps his pen as 
once again he starts a brand-new 
scroll; he there Inscribes all lands 
and tribes with ancient, shaky fists— 
and “Suffragettes” this year lie sets 
atop of all the list. The foremost 
Place and lots of space he gives them 
in his notes; he has no clue to what 
they’ll do this year in quest of votes. 
He- vaguely dreams of wild extremes 
to which the tribe might go, but on 
what plan they’ll tackle Man old Time 
no light can throw. They jar his 
nerves with all the curves they’ve add
ed to the game; till they began, the 
race of man had acted much the same ; 
thru all the days men’s moves and 
plays Time guessed at from the start, 
but womenkind, he grieves to find, 
have dumped his apple-cart

___________ Sherwood Hart

«260JI00 FIRE IN KANSAS CITY.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. lj-(Can. 
Press.)’—Fire in the wholesale and 
office district this morning resulted in 
a property lose aggregating «260,000. 
The fire originated in the New York 
Life Building annex. The centre tier 
of offices on the east side of the main 
building, exposed to the flames after 
the annex walls fell, were charred and 
their contents destroyed. In most of 
these offices, .occupied by attorneys, 
valuable law libraries were burned.

ALASKA'S MINERAL OUTPUT.

A GOOD MAN FOR THE HARBOR.
Ex-Controller Spence Is responsible 

ns much as any other for the success 
of Toronto’s magnificent harbor pi°— 
and he deserves the credit which is 
due to a long course of self-sacrific
ing work to bringing the harbor 
scheme to

compare

WHAT’S THE USE7

Its present stole. 
Spence was indefatigable to Interest
ing the press, in enlisting support 
from various city interests, and to 
bringing the political authorities Into 
line for It. In fact, he1 developed 
new side of his character to 
work as a constructive worker and 
organiser. In the city council he was 
for the most peut an obstructive and 
destructive crtlc. 
considerations have determined toe 
citizens to leave him free to attend 
to work In which he has been bril
liantly successful, and in which he 
has dene honor both to himself and 
,the oity. Others have now taken up 
the harbor work, but no one will wish 
to rob Mr. Spence of any credit due to 
him In this connection.

Mr.
The Globe, and The Telegram will 

claim the credit for carrying the Bloor 
street viaduct bylaw. We can only 
claim thq credit of educating them to 
do It M took several yea».

Lindahl some years ago polled almost1 
as large a vote to a much smaller 
constituency. Almost anybody can 
poll the discontents In any year to os 
great an extent as Mr. Davies has j 
this yegr. But Is It worth while? Mr. j 

Davies can continue to prove annual- bridgawork on the Don. 
ly that he can be defeated. Surely it 
can afford him no satisfaction? But 
the wilful man “meftin hae hie way.”

The Copp, Clark Company, Limited
TORONTOa

tills
Aid. Risk will be a good man for

A MODERN MIRACLE ^LENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

No doubt about it; big eyes are 
infectious.This and other

ÏPLEA FOR ULSTER 
WAS UNAVAILING

Be Bad lesema 26 Yean and 
, Doctors Said “Bo Cere.” '

Yet Zam-Buk Has Worked Com
plete Cura

HOW THE PAPERS VOTED.
According to the advice given the 

electors The Mail and Empire was 
the most successful counsellor, fit 
named three controllers and 16 alder
men on its pfflclal slate comfctly. The 
Telegram and Tito World were more 
correct, however, from another point 
of view, being only defeated to three 
positions each to The Mali's five. 
The Globe was wrong in eight places 
and The Star to nine. The News, 
like The Mail, was wrong In five. '

The Municipal Improvement Asso
ciation named twenty men and elected 
fourteen.

The Star’s partisan slate defeated 
its object, and Incidentally injured 
James Simpson, who was handicapped 
by association with Messrs. Ward and 
Spence. Had The Star been satisfied 
to support Simpson and McCarthy 
alone it might have got (hem elected. 
The Star was wrong in nine instances.

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

m

Premier Asquith Declined to 
Accept Proposal to Exclude 

Made by Sir Edward 
Carson. immmgentleman referred to, lives at 101 

Delorimler avenue, Montreal, and has 
lived there for years. For twenty-five 
yea» he hqs had eçzema an his hands 
and Wrists. The disease first started 
to red blotches, which Itched, and 
when scratched became painful. Bad 
sores followed, which discharged and 
the discharge spread the disease 
his hands were one raw, painful 
of sores. This state of affairs 
tinued for twenty-five years!

In that time four eminent medical 
men tried to cure him, and each gave 
up the case as hopeless. Naturally, 
Mr. Marsh tried remedies of all kinds 
but he, also, at last gave It up. For 
two years he had to wear gloves day 
and night so terrible was the pain and 
itching when the air got te the seres

Then came Zam-Buk! He tried it 
Just as he had tried hundreds of re
medies before. But he soon found out 
that Zam-Buk was different Within 
a few weeks there were distinct signs 
of benefit and a little perseverance 
with this great herbal balm resulted 
In what he had given up all hope of— 
a complete cure! 
no temporary cure.

f NEW MEN WERE WANTED.
Nine new aldermen in the city coun

cil at toe time of writing to a clear 
Indication of the desire of the citizens 
fier a new deal In civic affairs. The 
•way in which the city business was 
dilly-dallied with last year,, until 
Jdayor Hocken took hold of things, In
dicated that the aldermen were at 
least as much to blame’ as Mayor 
Geary. Between then, however, they 

^managed to do little or nothing. Peo- 
îple are aware with acute conscious
ness that business is not transacted 
by doing nothing.

There are six straight defeats, one 
titan retired from council, and two 
aldermen ran for controllershlps. 
Only one of these was elected. It is 
highly probable that several of the 
controllerehlp candidates could have 
been elected had they chosen to stand 
for aldermanic positions.

iMICHIE & CO.,
TORONTOLONDON, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.)— 

An attempt was made tote afternoon 
to instil some semblance of new year 
vigor into the home rule debate in 
the he use of commons. The members 
from Ulster proposed toe exclusion of 
the northern province of Ireland from 
the operations of the measure.

Sir Edward Carson, in moving an 
amendment to that effect, pleaded for 
serious consideration of the question, 
which might, he said, be vital to the 
success of the bill and to the whole 
constitution of the United Kingdom. 
It was, he said, a question whether 
the house of commons had made up 
its mind to drive Ulster out of the con
stitution under which it desired to re
main.
the use of force could the Ulster peo
ple be compelled to submit to the de
gradation of a parliament in Dublin 
which whs abhorrent and loathsome to 
them.

until
mass
con-

■ STABLI8HED 1866

P. BURNS & CO.
WASHINGTON, Jag. 1.—The mines 

of Alaska produced $23,850,000 during 
1912, of which $16,666,000 was gold, 
and since 1880, when mining was first 
begun there, the territory’s total pro
duction of minerals has been valued 
at $229,000,000.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOODNow for the tubes.

Bell did not bowl tlhe Wickett.

The reputation of Ph.D.’s is now in 
the hands of Alderman Motley Wick
et! J. D. Logan, Fh.D., to watching 
the issue with keen anxiety.

Aid. McBride may thank a ruth
less, reckless tongue, for his defeat. 
He has a good heart and a generous 
nature, according to general belief, 
but a man who has constantly to apolo
gize in council for hie language must 
learn to respect the dignity of his na
tive city, even if he has no self-re
spect,

Mr. H. H. Ball made a very encenr-

Never, he concluded, without
The geological survey. In Its annual 

report, mentioned important develop
ment work in copper finds and new 
discoveries in gold.

MEROHANT8
Freeh-Mined Anthracite Owl Antrim* Bally.

MEAD OFFICE I 48 KING STREET BAST. TORONTO. Li
Asquith is Firm.

Premier Asquith followed Sir Ed
ward Carson and immediately • made 
it quite clear that the government 
would not accept the amendment to 
the home rule bill.

“14 tecul 
dared, as 
ment would be to exclude several Na
tionalist counties from the operations 
of the act. Ireland, he continued, must 
be treated as as whole on the principle 
that what was beneficial for the coun
try as a whole, could not la the long 
run be Injurious to any part trereef.

The premier asked the Unionists to 
declare clearly what their attitude 
would be If the home rule bill In Its 
present form was submitted to the 
electorate and approved.

Abide by People’s Verdict
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 

opposition, said that if the bill were 
put before the electors and they sup
ported it the Conservative party would 
not encourage resistance to it by the 
Ulsterites, but if the government at
tempted to force the

BRANTFORD COURIER CHANGES 
HANDS.

B1R JAMES AND ASSESSMENT 
REFORM.

We commend to Sir James Whitney 
e vote on the question whether legls-

TEUEPHONES MAIN 181 AND 138.

I And the cure was 
It was perma

nent He was cured nearly four years 
ago. Interviewed the other day, Mr. 
Marsh said : "The cure which Zam-Buk 
worked has been absolutely perma
nent From the day that I was cured 
to the present moment I have had no 
trace of eczema, and I feel sure it wBl 
never return.”

If you suffer from any skin trouble, 
cut out this article, write across it the 
name of this paper, and mall it with 
one cent stamp to pay return postage, 
to Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto. We will 
forward you by return a free trial bqx 
of Zam-Buk. All druggists and stores 
sell this famous remedy, 56c box, or 
three for $1.26. Refuse harmful sub
stitutes.

{
f ront near Bathurst, Tel. Adel. 1968 and IMA 
Princess St. Decks. TeL M. 190.
440 Lesnn Ave, TeL N. 1001.
Huron end Du 
Morrow At*.

BRANTFORD, Jan. 1.—(Special.)— 
A change in the ownership of The 
Brantford Courier went Into effect to
day. A -joint stock company, headed 
hy W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., and W. S. 
Brewster, M.L.A., and others have ac
quired control. The change marks the 
retirement of R. H. Reville as business 
manager, while F. Douglas Reviile will 
continue as editor.

YARDS t
lation should be sought to secure as
sessment reform. It is true that the 
Vote is a popular vote and not one of 
ratepayers only. But a comparison 
of the vote on the money bylaws in
dicates that a majority of at least two 
to one of the ratepayers, who are land- 
owners, voted In favor of reform.

It Is Impossible for Sir James to 
continue to assert that no one wants 

The boards of trade, toe

d wreck the bill,'’ be de- 
the effect of the amend-

edTtf
j- ,

HOFBRAU Scripture Texts 
and Mottoes

Luncher: I don’t think I'll take any
thing else.

Waitress: No sweets today, sir? 
The apple tart is very nice.

Luncher: Ah, Eve!—London Optn-

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toron 
Canadian Agent. I 

MANUFACTURED BY 
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 

Limited, Toronto.

reform.
manufacturers, the municipalities by 
hundreds, and now the citizens of To
ronto. declare that assessment reform 
Is necessary and wanted.

The legislation committee of the 
city should see Sir James at once.

ion.
to.

Retail and Wholesale
targe and varied assortment, 

containing many unique designs. 
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonizing with subject. For 

your home and deco- 
IîllnfF t£e Sunday fc’ohooie they 
are hard to equal. They also 
make agitable Christmas Gifta 
Prices.fTptp 6c to 60c each. Largs 
Comnrtteioa to Agents. Enjoy- 
able 4c*upatIon for both sexes,

*UV3St

CASTRO RETURNS ON GERMAN 
STEAMER.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.) 
—Having abandoned further effort to 
gain admission to the United States, 
General Ciprlano Castro, the exiled 
dictator of Venezuela, spent New 
Year’s Day today in detention at the 
immigration station on Ellis Island, 
angered at the hostility shown him 
here. .

Castro's wishes to return to Europe 
by a German steamer will be readtlf 
granted by the authorities at Wash
ington, according to * despatch from 
the aapttal. and if there is no untore-

246

M;
measure thru 

against the wishes of the people of 
Ulster he would heartily assist them 
in resisting It Mr. Law said he be
lieved the Ulster loyalists woüld rather 
submit to being ruled by a foreign 
country than by the Nationalists.

Winston Spencer Churchill, first 
lord of the admiralty, who, when he 
arose to address the chamber, was 
greeted with loud opposition cries of 
’rat” and “traitor," twitted Mr. Law 
for insinuating that the loyalist Ulster
men would rather be annexed by a 
foreign country than continue their 
allegiance to the crown if the bill were 
passed.

On division the amendment waz de
feated by a vote of 294 to 197.

THE ADVANCE TIPS.
‘ It is worth noting that the table 
published by The World on Tuesday 
morning giving the tips of the six j 
newspapers and the Municipal Im
provement Association gave a dear 
indication of the popular feeling on 
the aldermanic election. The World 
summarized Chase tips editorially and 
It will be found that only In three J 

instances, out of the 20, was there j 
an error, and one of these gave the 
eorrect name as an alternative. This 

•gras in the First Ward, where Messrs.

War Against War.
The idea Of a strike against war, for 

many yea » a subject of conjecture In 
Europe, was given a trial In France the 
other day. It did not work, 
strike called In France for test Su 
was quickly broken by the power of the 
government So far the republic's mili
tary prestige Is untouched. TMs strike 
was organised for the particular purpose 

Protesting against France’s possible 
participation In the Balkan difficulty; 1 
was also looked upon as an Interesting 
experiment in general Some day we 
may hear of a widespread war on war?
In Europe, but evidently the time Is not 
yet ripe for such a demonstration. r lm

Profits. "1The g

w. SCOTT POTTERseen obstacle the unwelcome v alter 
wFlHpobably sail for Hamburg cn 6at- 
urda yon the steamer Amerika of the 
Hamburg-American line to find what
ever asylum the German Government 
will afford him.

11JAMES AND ALBERT STREETS, 
TORONTO.523 THE? edtf
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Troubles of Time

Broken
Jewellery

Repaired
N*ow is the time to have it 
done in preparation for the 
social seaieon. We can tone 
up damaged jewellery at 
Ktfl* expense. Send yours in. .

Wanless & Co.
Established 1840^ 4

402 Yonge St, Toronto .
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THE WEATHER1 GEORGE SYME, JUN., vestablished ism, I 1.; : Li lJOHN GATTO & SON

USEFUL

Dress Fabrics

i

OF YORK TOWNSHIP FOR 1913 ■ PROVERB 
CONTESTANTS
■WATCH

; / . k

The Daily World Closely

w«iù,vaxVft*, TOtVONTO, Jem. 1. 
—(8 pjm.)—Pressure lia high over ith« 
Atlantic and Paolftc ooeeta, "while a 
trough of tow pressure ex tonde from 
l<ake Superior ecutbward to the Gulf 
Of Mexlott. Some local enow tails have 
occurred h» Manitoba end Seakatohe- 
wgp, but the weather to Canada ha» 
bewi nearly everywhere 6e*r amd mild. 

Minimum and maximum -tempera- 
„Victoria. 52-40: Vamocmver, 

30-50; Kaantoope, 20-26; Calgary. 18-50; 
Edmonton. 14-20; Batitleford, 10-10; 
fWtoce Albert, aero—0; Mooee Jaw, 
11*?®’ wtohO'pag, 12-28; Parry Sound, 
80-34; London, 18-30; Town to. 80-41; 
Oflfwa, 28-34; Montreal 32-36; Quebec, 
33-36; SL John, 36-44; Halifax. 30-40. 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Fair and mild todnyi rain or sleet In
"SisrteLrsar

i

Had Five Hundred Majority Over Barker—John Buchanan 
Is Third Deputy Reave and Wm. H. Graham Is Coun
cillor by a Majority of Mere Than Five Hundred.

.
EiZgX

are®
As a result of the elections held yesterday, the Council of the Township of 

York for 1813 will be as follower Beene, George Syroe Jr. I flrgt deputy reeve, 
Thoe. Griffith ; eeoomd deputy reeve, F. Miller; third dApu-ty reeve, John Buchga- 
an; oouncd.lioT, Wm. H. Graham. The first amd second dwity-rseyas were elect
ed by aoclamatHom. The ttoUfowdng te itifcue detailed «result of the electron.

Councillor.Oddment Snaps Third Deputy iRoeva,Reave.6ut>dtvtaPomn2» eLL / ...

Preparatory to stock-taking, we 
teve culled out all the useful odd
ments and remnants of a great 
variety of Dress Fabrics, running 
from 1 1-8 to 4 yards long, compris
ing some of our nicest fabrics, reg
ularly ranging from >1 to $3 per 
yard.

These include a _ 
odors, Including Bl&ok. amd the fol
lowing make range, via:

• : V A„ ày*,
i5 i__ Upper St. Law-

ranee-—Fair said mild today; «mow or 
ram ta some localities by Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence — Fair; not
much change to temperatu. „ 

oupartor — Fresh to strong winds, 
shifting to northwesterly; local snow
fall or flurries and odder.

BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
81 38.84 11 W.
38 29.75 7 W." '

i 'o
Em î t

i D # * i aa« II1613948 »L-T'OCtote • • • • w-m 
2—Lansing:, E. 1510 i<25.. 47 

.. 19
8

317
3014 02?344—glia ......

6—Emery ...
6— Dovmsview
7— Mt. Dennis ....... 18
8— Fairbenk ...............
I)—.Forest HllJ ..........

10— Don amd Den lands.
11— Coleman .............  *8
12— Todiraoirden, S. ... 127
13— Todmorden, N. .... 66
14— Moore Park......... ..
15— Wyotltvood ....... 87
16— Barlsoourt, 8.
IT—Rumoymede, N. ..* 6
18—Lamibtiom Mille. ;
18—Swansea .............  J»
20—Woodbine-Leslie < 92
Bl—Braoondale, N. ...
33—Cedairv4de ................. 10
2*3—ÆJatrlsoourt, N.....
24—Black Creek Hill. 13 
86—Ruginyipedet a. ... 13*

Total

1026115120,t range of 13 203463411' ' 36 251110100144Tima
8 a. m........
Noon........
3 p.m..............
4 p.m...............
8p*i................ 31 81.78 8S.W.

Mean of day, 86; difference from aver
age, 13 above; highest, 43; lowest, 30.

Steamship arrivals.

f>ililnac s u l 692110802IS35 J3030oVOILES
cashmeres
POPLINS 
HENRIETTAS
SAW TOYS 
PANAMAS 
serges
CREPE»
TWEEDS 
CHEVIOTS ■
broadcloths
WORSTEDS

ILL CLEARING AT

3868! •' 36 22256 9IS3913 •l 101'5481914 3i- f 07210 1041043144505 58 I6011715 !negutatfry 441740118101 :60164218118or an d an 
, business 
Canadian, 
pamphlet 

f over goo 
t contains

Jen. 1. At.
Lk CTiamplaln..St

101From
...... London
...............Genoa

„ _. ....* Antwerp
Queenstown .. New York

3368
W24s 186-- John ... 

New York . 
New York .

1220561132Adriatic...

For Instalments 
of the Correct I 

Proverb Answers

1175891115 ST-1216 4

i

678ii w U 289356i 825789 1215u. 264913596BIRTHS 96 T-y35452910342
McLEAN 

Med H. 
nue, g

RICHEY—On Wednesday, Jam. 1. 1918, 
at 889 Momtroee avenue, Toronto, to 
(Mr. and Mr». Henry B. Rltihey, a 
daughter (atUlbomn).

—on Jam. 1, 1911, to Mr. and 
l G. McLean, 867 Euclid ave- 

dau*h*err.

466890m589 6017161326888

50 Cents Per Yard nesses by some 60 per cent 
The people of Toronto are aware of 

• the demande for these changes, end 
1 by voting to favor of the questions 
submitted to them to this regard, hgve 
demonstrated their willingness for a 
change.

ial Gow ml
ti

NOTE: for the next week or ten 
days, there will be «medal prices 

all kind» of Dress FOR A MILLION-ist - quoùed upon 
Fabrics, for the purpose of reducing 
stock before Inventory.

marriages.
McADIB—CUNNINGHAM—On Dec. 81, 

1913, at 402 Huron «greet, Toronto, 
by the Rev. Dr. German, Henry J. 
MoAdta to Mr*. Edyth-e A Cunntog- 
tra/m, tooth of Toronto.

BY AM — CHAMBERS — On Tuesday, 
Dec. 81, 1812, by the Rev. Dr. Mc
Lennan, Mary Brooks Crowe, eldest 
daughter of Dr. «md Mrs. W. J. 
Chambers of Tiverton, to Frederick 
Malcolm Byeun of Toronto.

BOSWORTH—STEWART—On Jam. 1, 
1915, by Rev. Robert Sims of Church 
of Messiah, Wûlllam J. Boeworth of 
Toronto to Margaret S. Stewart of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

DE PODBSTA — ALLEN —At Broad
view avenue Congregational Church, 
Dec. 81, 191S, by Rev. E. Barker, 
Elizabeth Alice Alton and John 
De Pod esta, both of Toronto.

i
iformation 
‘owns and M!

Continued From Pegs 1. CONTESTANTS in The World's Great Proverb Contest 
L .^.U watch The Daily World dosely for the announce

ment of the judging committee and particulars concerning the 
h-Hing and examining of the Proverb answers. Thousand! 
of seta of answer» have been received, and the work of selecting 
the winners wiQ he started at once. During the examination of 
the answers The Daily World wifi publish instalments of several 
of the correct answers each day, and contestants who have kept 
copies of the answers they have submitted will be able to deter
mine the numbers they have missed.

Money For Hospitals$2,221,760, which will be baaed on » 
Structure 86 feet to width to common 
with the widened Danforth avenue. 
There will be the suitable driveways 
and boulevards and facilities for street 
cars. Underneath this driveway pro
vision will be made for the eventual 
construction of the tubes. L nder the 
present proposed plan It Is understood 
that Ter&ul&y fit tubes will be con- 
nected at Bloor street by a branch run
ning east to Sherboume st, thence 
across to Danforth avenue by way of 
the viaduct This means rapid transpor
tation from the centre of the city to the 
outskirts thru the elimination of the 
impediments caused by the vehicular 
traffic.

The foundations of this viaduct will 
consist of reinforced concrete with a 
steel superstructure costing approxi
mately $1,776,000. Assessment Com
missioner Forman has assessed the 
land damages at $440.000. this making 
a total of $2,215,000. Debenturee dis
count and banking accommodation will 
cost $221,600, making In all $2,436,600.

Work will be commenced In due

JOHN GATTO & SON
55 to 61 King tt E, Toronto
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No local organisa 
support of the muni 
the Sick Children's Hospital and the 
National Sanitarium Association, and 
the passing of the bylaws grafting 
them $260,000 and $200,008 respective
ly, will help to place then» to a posi
tion to meet the demands upon their 
reeourcee.

The $200,000 to be given to the Na
tional Sanitarium Association will 
probably be utilized to increasing the 
facilities at Weston, whereby a build
ing will be erected for the accommo
dation of patients sent there by the 
City of Toronto. This is, of course,' 
subject to the diction of the board of 
control this year. W. J. Gage and 
his associates have emphasised their 
willingness to abide by such a ruling.|

Many citizens interested in local 
charity 
such a

Insurance
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west price 
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Continued From Page 1.
4,

In the outlying districts—are still
^°N<M*tlmate of the actual number of 
preverb sets has, as yet, been arrived 
at In fact there has been no time 
ta count them, or even think of count
ing them. The clerical force of the 
contest department which by the way 
was augmented from time to time, 
was taxed to its utmost In waiting 
Upon the thousands of contestants who 
called at the office of The World, daily, 
for extra back coupons, and to filling 
the flood of orders that were received 
by mail from the day the last proverb 
picture was published, and up to wlth.lp 
a few hours of the closing time.

The first picture to the coatwt ww 
published on Thursday Oct. 8, last. 
The last, on Monday, Dec. 16 last 
There were seventy-five proverb Pic
tures to all, one appearing to The Tor
onto Dally and Sunday World each day 
during the intervening time.

After the seventy-fifth proverb pic
ture had appeared, it was decided to 
extend the time for depositing and 
mailing answers until the last day ifi 
the year, on account of the Christmas 
holidays and the delay in teaching out
side of Toronto contestants promptly 
with current issues of The World con
taining the proverbs. This extension 
at time also gave competitors ample 

carefully review their

i
DEATHS.

LASKEY—On Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1M2, 
ait her late residence, Part Unto®, 
Martha ahanrberlata, relict of the 
late Thomas J. Leakey, ta her 82nd 
year.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from 
above address. Interment In St. 
Margaret’» Cemetery, 'West Hill.

McNAB—At the residence of her ecn- 
jp-law, 463 Sackvllle street, Isabella, 
widow of the late Peter M-cNob, 
formerly of Orange ville, aged 79 
years and 6 months.

Fumerai (private on Thursday at 
2 p.m.

NBWOOMBE—At the General Hospital 
on Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1913, William 
J. Newcombs, In his 56th year.

Funeral Thursday at 3 pjm. from 
1075 Dundas street, to Mit. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

RTEHL—Mrs. George Rlehl, late ctf 
Ffrst avenue, Toronto, on Dec. 81. 
1912, «ut (her «lister*» residence, 483 
Montrose avenue

~ Funeral oat Friday at 2 p.m. to 
Norway Cemetery.

indisomeiy »

organisations are la favor of 
method of laying out this 

sum. They, think that Toronto has 
la the past Jiad to supply the medical 
needs of patients hailing from wealthy 
counties to the province. By giv
ing the $200,000 to the N. S. A. with
out placing any restrictions on this 
disbursements “the citizens sf Toronto 
may not be benefited by granting 
this money to any greater entent 
than those living outside of the City 
of Toronto," says one of them.

They think that the provincial gov
ernment should do more for the prov
ince as a whole and leave the city to 
look after Its own affairs, at least if It 
does not feel disposed to help the city.

Toronto will 
system of up-to-date hospitals which 
will compare very favorably with any 
other city on the continent of its 
size, or even some which contain a 
larger population.

The $200,000 thus granted to the 
N. S. A. will help the executive to 
its efforts to reach the million mark, 
and thus earn the gift of $100,000 pro
mised by Lord Strathcona and ether 
large gifts promised by prominent 
philanthropists of this city.

The needs of the- Sick Children’s 
Hospital, and the work performed by 
this Institution, are wel» knows to 
the citizens, therefore comment Is per
haps unnecessary. Recently the build
ing has been increased and t#te facili
ties at the Island Home have been 
largely augmented during the past 
summer The gift of a quarter ef a 
million to this hospital 
city’s endorsatlon of Its work.

course.itpaid on ■ : i

WATCHMore Good RoadsImited
The acceptance of the good roads by

law meat» Increased transportation 
facilities for the market gardeners and 
farmers living ip the immediate vlctol- 
ty of Toronto, with a consequent 
cheapening of perishable Produce.

The money 1» urgently needed, by the 
mod roads commission, which asked 
for it at the eleventh hour, thinking 
that the work under way could be ac
complished without any further as
sistance, but In order to have a system 
of roads which are “good" to every re- 
RDect the commissioners have had to 
?ay out an Increased expenditure on 
i^Vtaln sections, thus exhausting their 
aS.roPri^onBbefore the estimated 
mileage had been completed.

By an expenditure of approximately 
tooc eaa 4*14 miles have already been ^A^nleted and the $100.000 will bring 
about the accomplishment of a system 
of passable roads which will conform 
with the requirements of an up-to-date

ClThe work already completed has 
nroved a boon to the farmers, and has 
resulted to i falling off In the use of 
elevators by some 66 per cent.

Good roads mean better prices for 
the farmer; lower cost to the consum
ers, and consequent development of

^Thc passing of the bylaw means the 
of the work of the good

!

The Daily World Closely 
For Further Particulars

eventually have a

i
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ts, 1 M opportunity to
Work, write their solutions and deposit 
or mall them without confusion or

The extended time proved a boon 
to everyone In the competition, for 
the holiday season, which is looked 
forward to and enjoyed hy everyone, 
would have made it difficult for the 
peat army ef competitors to ha^ 
completed their work on time with 
due satisfaction to theroselvee. This 
h further borne out by the fact that 
but vërÿ few answers were deposited 
er received during the first week of 
the time limit for sending in auswers.
In fact, the great bulk of proverb 
aets did not begin to come in until 
tbs first day after Dec. 26. However, 
from that time on thèÿ"poured In, in 
tremendous quantities, and kept on 
Pouring In up to the last minute of 
the time scheduled for the closing.

Several huge flacks were received 
ÿtsterday, and there are still several
thousand sets to come from the post- gllMgDai niDwov—n
office today. As fast as the proverb ruilwnAL DIKEw IOn
jets are received at the office of The f ojg flnsrflna Avan»» No question Is at greater importance 
.World they are promptly sacked and —**— VRIEvlina AVflnUfl to all phases of commercial and private 
locked in the fireproof vaults in the r0ii 791 ln« 799 n,fi ufe, of is attracting the attention of
basement of The World building,where | na 24e politicians, municipal, provincial, and
they are constantly under guard, day MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE «federal of all shades of opinion, than

night. i ■■ - __ ______ ______ the urgent need of a change in the As-
That the contest has proved itself | sessment Act as it is specially applied

•ne of the most popular and gigantic ; ed for, and the entire department will in the Province of Ontario,
features ever conducted by a daily | be moved into it within a few days During the last session of the pro-
hewspaper In Canada Is fully attested There the work will be carried on vlnclal legislature, A.A. Ellis., ML.A., 
by the many new readers It has at- under the most careful and exacting for Ottawa, and N. W. Rowell, leader j almost two years I have felt more like 
traded to The World, and the great systems that human endeavor can to- of the Liberal opposition, Introduced seventy-five. I have found It difficult 
mountains of proverb sets that have vent. amendments to the Assessment Act to sjeep at night, and to the morning
been received. From the very first -Every set of answers will have the which tend towards the assessment of felt so depressed and heavy that ef- 
announçement concerning the com- most rigid examination and will be business, improvements and Income, on fort was difficult. My hands were al- 

IPetltion.Ihe public in general display- scrutinized with thé greatest care, in ' a lower basis than land with a view to ways clammy and perspiration on 
x ea intente Interest, and ae the contest order to award the prizes to those : raising the present basis of equity. A slight effort would break out all over 

progressed it grew to unlimited wbo llave answered nearest correctly1 committee of members of the house me. It was not unnatural that I 
Pounds thruout the entire period, y, ereatest number of the proverb 1 was appointed to discuss these amend- should begin to brood over the 
Bveryone who had entered always had mU8trations men ts and aether I ties from many lm- ehance that I should be unfit to do
Î S°,od wor<* tor, ftol one never Immedlately after the correct list of portant cities and towns to the Do- my work, and tl»ls dread made my 
Beard a word against it answers have been secured by the : minion, and New York State, gave evl- sleepless nights perfect misery. After

Contestants who followed the com- judging committee, whose names 'will j dence at Its session, when they were repeated trials of medicines and mtt- 
. Petition thru to its close, and the ^ announced soon, from the safety i practically unanimous in their opin- | tures, Dr. Hamilton's Pills gave me 
fumber who did not are few Indeed, deposit vault of the Sterling Bank, ! ;cnt) that the system employed in the. the first gleam of hope. From the 
nave done their work well. where they are now on deposit. The : province of Ontario discriminates to 1 very first I could see they were dir-

, t Errors and careless mistakes which Daily World will begin to publishJn- ; a degree in favor of the holder of va- feront In action from other piUs. They
often predominate in a feature of stalments of the correct answers daily, cant land. f 'dn t gripe and acted as naturally

ttis kind were practically éliminât- and full particulars of the progress of ”it\» man shows any marked ability if nature and not the pill» were
So far not a single set of answers the work will be published in the in carrying on his business he Is bam- cleansing my clogged-up ®Y " „h

“s been received late, or out of com- columns of The World from time to pered by extra taxation,” said one au- spirits rose. I felt much bettor. Tne
Wlance with the rules of the contest, time. , thcrlty, "while a man can buy a va-; sluggish action of the BJWJ

But while the contestants have fin- Every competitor should watch The can^ jot and hold it until his enter- way to normal activity. D1 r-Hnr
|»ked their work, an arduous and la- Dally World closely for further an- , prislBK neighbors have made It vato- headaches cease, appetite, good epmr

^orious task now looms up before the nouncements concerning the work of abjB by encircling it With buildings, and ambition to worll
•rontest manager and the contest de- examining the answers and the PuP-j He has had the !and practically taxless have remained. J MEriJtte a ■
P»; tment. It is the examining, claeel- lishlng of the correct solutions. and It has given him an increment and I thank Dr. Hamilton s FI
1yln: and filling of the many thou- --------------—«»■_ of sometimes 300 and 400 per cent. K it Ml.
Bands of sets of answers The work. V«r Gibb»®»’ Toothache Own—SoM by 1 ju8ttae te the oommumty This was the experience ef 3. B.towsver. of carofXv6 nroneriv ell drw»g*^T Prte» ifl * earned thi# toorement that parkhurat a taeU-kaown .grocery
handling the answers tozether with — t̂h? owner of this vacant let should he dealer In Jefferso®. Fettaw his efl-
the announcinv of th’e ffl? com- Harper, Cuetome Broker, McKinnon the o*mer ol ^ perpentage vice, uae Dr. Hamilton's Pills for your
to‘ttee, will ^ begun It^nce, and 8“ildi"*’ 10 St. TaroMe. *d ^fhls^n*reraent by a new syst.ia of atomach. ki.Jn.ys and Hver. and_ you^l
Wntestants must watch The World . w metredith’S THANK8. taxation. Make it easier for the enjoy iong Ufe and robubt goodhealth.
®]j»e!y it they desire to keep inform- ' _______ business man and give an Incentive to All druggists and -

as to the manner in which the To the electors of Ward Five—I desire the householder to improve his pro- Dr. Hamilton s Pills, 26c p ’.
*** will be done. to this cprortunRy to thank you for ^“without the hazard of increased boxe,^for $1.00. or postpaid from the

s“ gigantic is the task that new placing me at the head of the poll Jn Nation, by reducing the present sys- Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, - • -
patters in which the examination Is yesterday’s election for the city council. taxing Improvements and busi- Kingston, Canada,
to be conducted, is now being arrang- John Wesley Meredith.

.
or ;

-ANDIN MEMORIAM.
E5TPRTNGTIAM—In lowing memory of 

Wm. T. Empmteigham, who departed 
this life on Jan. 2, 1911.

;

Gone from amongst uaÿ •
Oh, how we miss him!

Lowing him dearly Oris memory will 
keep.

Newer tiH life ends 
Win we ever forget him.

Dear «to our hearts to the place where 
hie sleep».

A
1
Ï means the

ik

■M
“l Sleep Soundly,

Feel Like New."
a lîüDancinglZliburglars had looked ever the store be

fore committing the deed. Every pro-

mltted while the belle were rlng- 
there was small ehance of the per- 
atere beieg dleoevero*

Two years «90 a daring burglary 
wag committed at a fiar store en 
Yonge street in a similar manner, 
only an umbrella wee need to catch 
the tailing planter. It Is believed that 
the same gang te operating to Toron
to once more.

There was no light to the store on 
the night of the burglary so the con
stable on the beat could not peer into 
the shop.

endorsatlon 
roads commission. ■BUMS1■ —Farther amd Mother. eaution w 

noise, but
New alas* «Aalto, be-

gtanera

H1L8Vm Thurbtay, flth
8 th, at • jwaa Only flhto 
weeks’ duration.

FRED. W. MATTHEWS Assessment Reforms All Wbo Lack Vigor, Those Wbo 
Are Dispirited and Worn Out, 
Should Read This Carefully.

Proof That Health and Renewed 
Vitality Quickly Return When 
Right Remedy Is Used.

D j 1
Centinued From Rags 1.‘ sored.

SoheoL $68 Che rob »ti 
Phone N. 8663.

PBOP. A ». DAVIS.

The Intention was to poke the um
brella thru a small hole to the plaster, 
causing It to open when once thru. 
Thus all the plaster would fall, when 
the hole was enlarged, right Into the 
umbrella and make no noise on «he

f,

MISS K. K. DAVXg.

This dam. which Is the largest In Ger
many. ts 918 feet long, 196 feet high. 16* 
feet wide st the bottom, sad 25 feet wMe 
st tbs top. The valley closed by it wto 
form a reservoir having a capacity of

Id 198 A
"I am only thirty years old, yet for GREAT GERMAN PROTECTING 

ANP POWER DAM.

A great dee has been built st Hauer, 
sear Hlrschbeng; In Silesia, Germany, to 
Shut off a valley, the waters of which! 
caused much lone and danger during flood 
times, agd to Impound a supply of water 
sufficient to provide the greater pert off 
Silesia wttb hydro-electric power. Work 
on the dam was started eight years ago.

floor.
Falling In their purpose the burglars 

waited until the balls and whistle* 
were signalling the New Tear.fi The 
remaining plaster Was knocked efff !» 
small pieces so that it did not make 
much noise oa the floor.

The robbers passed thru the hole 
onto the top of a showcase. They de
scended to the fleer and then began 
operations on the shewtmse. The one 
chosen for the robbery was situated 

the Yonge street window, 
carefully plastered with heavy

dît!

The rotate off steel egpeets •$ toe Wetted
States, according te the government eta- 
tirtlctaae, now amounts t» a m muon dol
lars a day.J

iexts

HwBwiGtii
THOSE NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS

Start a savings account for 191J hy <fopt»$tm|g we Ao43ar 
with the Horae Bask- These *>Bar eceewtts wooer 
weftoome—t'hey we solicited by the Bank. A savings 
account that Is regularly added to by a tfottar at a time 
goon motmlts up. Full compound interest paid on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

oes
itnear

ilesale was
flypaper. After wrapping a miniature 
Canon In an overcoat, the robbers 
struck the glass below the flypaper. 
The glam broke, but none fell. In
stead It stuck to toe fly RMWe.

About 72 dUNWtod ripe» were takes, 
to addition to other Joweüy. The rob
bers made their getaway In the

LssortmenU 
Lie deslgm». 
Idlng and 
Meet. Far
and deco- 

fioois they 
They also 
|na3 Gifts, 
ach. Large 
s. ETnjoy- 
MDtbr. sexes, 
o Prolits.

theymanner
Mr. Bcheuer did #*t discover the 

robbery until S o'clock yesterday » King fltrwt Wert.
78 Church Street. ____
Cor. Qu«en West and Batkurut Streets 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Streets 
Cor. Queen Bust and Ontario Streets. 
MO Bread view Ave„ Cor. Wilton Am 
1«8« Dundas Street. _______

Seven Offices 
in Toronto

HER formed the police.
The tact that tbeeu t made in the 

floor happened te be over toe shew 
demonstrated at once that toe
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faculties. There Is no dlffewnce lMS-

srus surs-sQsra
2T«T»e:<.XS.uï» « «. *

&?.ÏÏ1£.«hïrp SL :

and uncontrolled, It Is Impossible that 
we could be sociable creatures witho 
hypocrisy. The proof of thto to P***": 
Since we cannot prient the ideal that 
are continually arising wlthln us. au 
society would be lost It by art and 
prudent dlselmqiatlon we had
learned to hide and stifle them. If all 
that we think was to be laid open to 
others in the same manner as it I» to 
ourselves, It is impossible that, endued 
with speech, we could be 8u«eraMe to 
one another. The veneer of society 
may be a sham, but it is a very com-, 
fortable and agreeable one.

As to the girl of today being afraid
to risk single blessednes^a^glance^t

hold

Society The Sterling BankSomething1 New

UPTON’S COCOA of Canada
Lenty OUbaon, who assisted His Honor 

the Lieutenant-Govern or at bis New 
Year’s reception yesterday afternoon, 
twee wearing a gown of wMte ea-tto 
with overdrew of black lace and dia
mond ornaments. Mine GdJheom was In 
pale blue emtstrldered chiffon over 
satin, and Mies Meta Gtoeon wore a 
pretty frock of white and pink silk and 
lace. Mim Stewart, to black, and Mias 

Robertson, wearing1 mauve embroider-
Tea

was served from a table decorated with 
primulas, freeslus

The Daily Hint From Paris
THE EXAMPLE

Set your children an example of thrift by opening a 
savings account for them.

lead Office, Cor. flag aid Bay Streets, Tereile
Breed-view aad W0t#a avea 
Dim da* aad Keele streets. 
WIHoa ave. and Parllameat et. 
Yeage aad Carltea streeta ;

At Your Grocer's
Large Trial Package 10c

not

4
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iVed chiffon, were also present. Adelaide dad S«*-Braaehesi
cee street».

Caeca street aad Jaasci _ 
College old Gwee • •treeto.

•▼e.id fern*. our Independent,

Ers.„C“^r.Kf
ssss. .‘a i&Vsr-crS
vine," seeking In marriage her sole 
hope of a place In society. The ’cling
ing vine" of today must quickly find 
her sturdy oak to twine about, or she 
will soon be left far behind in the 
great onward march of the awakened 
women of today. .

The American gift and the Ameri
can mother of today are just the same 
mother and daughter of all ages, and 
deep In the heart of the mother will 
be found that desire for the -greatest 
happiness of her child, whether for 
her it be found In the class-room, 
consoling the-sick in. our hospitals, 
the routine of business life, or In 
the deeper, quieter Joys of married 
lifeA

TThe Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. 
Sweeny held a reception yesterday 
afternoon et See House, where they 
were RNf
Reeve, the Archdeacons Inglto, Cody 
and Warren, and Canon Dixon. Mrs. 

Sweetly won -black lane and silver over 
white eatfn, and Mr*. Reeve gray with 
white lace and a -black bat with 
ptumea The deooratikme were all In 
crimson-end green -with crimson shaded
Mtaass
Shank, Hilda IngHe and Clemen*.

a A
Vi

toted by the bishop and Mrs.

\£l

Clearance Sale of PianNUD/EKY
M CONDUCTED BY I»

The girls aasllsttng -Were the 
Dorothy Tate, Dixon, Cruik-

; The World’s Prize Letter Contest 
Draws Diversity of Opinion 
From Its Readers on Drama
tist’s Views.

Today The World prints more of : the 
many letters received in its Prize Let
ter Contest on Bernard Shaw’s views 
as expressed In the English dramatist’s 
brilliant comedy, “Man and Super
man,” to be presented by Robert Lor
aine and his London company at the 
Princess Theatre next week. If you 
have not sent in your letter do so to
day, for the contest closes tomorrow 
night .Below are enumerated the 
prizes to be given for the best letters:

A great ctiance to secure bargains in Square and Up
right Pianos, Outside Players, Player Pianote and Organs,* 
ranging in Price from $5 to $550. We are bound to clear J 
these instruments out. Come and secure YOUR choice, n 
Store open New Year’s Day and every evening. We carry 
a good line of Grafonolas and Record®. Pianos and- Organs, 
sold for $5 up to $50 are cash ; Other instruments, terms can 
be arranged.

>A buffet luncheon for members of the 
Women's Ant Association only will be 
'held on Monday, Jen. 1, at 1 o'clock, 
• to take the place of the general meet
ing. Presidents of societies with which 
the W.AA.C. Is affiliated have been The Boy at School.
invited to give addressee.

One day towards the end of the sum
mer holidays I overheard two women 
talking about how busy they Were, and 
one said, "Oh, well, school starts next 
•week and then we’ll be rid of the chil
dren." -

I am not saying a word about that 
woman’s conception of motherhood, 
but I would like you to think for a 
minute or two about her idea of a 
school and teacher. A place and per
son to relieve her of the burden of 
her children evidently. Perhaps there 
are some others who are thinkhw in 
the same why about next Monday 
morning, and wishing it came sooner.

There are many, many faults In our 
educational system; but I fancy there 
are many more faults In our attitude 
towards the school.

You cannot expect a school to alter 
the nature and capacities of your child. 
You cannot expect his teacher to make 
him love good conduct You cannot 
expect his teacher to make him love 
good books. These things depend on 
your home training.

What you may reasonably expect Is:
That your child leaflns a few impor

tant facts and sbme skill in working, 
so that his -natural capacities are 
trained and developed.

That he may be surrounded with in
fluences that make for good conduct 
and create a desire for high standing 
Intellectually and morally.

You have a right to expect that the 
school demand honesty, accuracy and 
respect from your boy; and In return 
that It treats him honestly and re
spectfully.

If the school and you do these things 
you may reasonably suppose that the 
boy will grow better, wiser and more 
intelligent every year he stays..- at 
schdol.

Mise Gertrude Temple and Mr. Arthur 
Temple sure spending the Christmas 
holidays to Pittsburg with Mna Ltppa.

Mias Freda Taylor to visiting -her 
sister, Mrs. Charlie Lowndes, 147 Wat- 
mer road.

(Miss) Verda Canon, 
4^9 Lee avenue.

Toronto, Ont.

BURNETT PIANO CO.
276 Yonge Street

A Student’s Views.
As a student ot sociology, I take 

this opportunity of expressing my 
humble opinion on the views of Ber- 
nar(j sh&w.

The revolutionary criticism of Ber
nard Shaw certainly deserves a hear
ing In these days of eoctgl unrest No 
thinking Individual .today can fall to 
see that there to something radically 
wrong with our social system. What 
that wrong is, very few have had 
the necessary courage to fly in the 
face of public opinion and discuss or 
even suggest; but all are thoroly 
agreed that something is wrong, and 
that a remedy would be welcomed. 
Bernard Shaw faces the situation 
frankly and unashamed with hie strin
gent criticism of the human race and 
Its faulty conventional Institutions. 
He goes further than most philoso
phers and critics by following up his 
criticisms in every instance with a 
reasonable and consistent constructive 
proposal.

From the standpoint of the Puritan, 
society is “sham” to the core—the 
greeting, the handshake, the generos
ity—ask the family butcher, the 
cer, the servant, or the cab. driver; 
in fact, tt needs no proof, and 1 yet 
people are shocked almost every day 
by some dreadful scandal of these ig
norant respectables.

There seems to be even more Justi
fication in the contention that “Am
erican girls entice men into marriage 
rather than risk single life.” Matri
mony Is the natural and most advan
tageous end of a wholesome girl, and 
If this is true, love making con
quests is a girl’s only real business 
in life; and, as man proposes, the girl 
must supply the Incentive, the charm. 
In order to captivate the proposer.

Also, In regards to the third ques
tion. It Is not so long ago that wo
man was entirely dependent on man 
for support, and as yet they are not 
economically Independent-. In order to 
overcome this economic burden, thou
sands of daughters have been sacri
ficed on the altars of wealth, position 
and power—not love and happiness* 

T. Burk,
9 Morrow ave.

Mm Wanren Burton and M-toe Hilda 
Burton are at -present In Brussels.

Mr. W. Glbeon Caseels to giving a 
dance at the Metropolitan this evening 
tor Me daughter, Mias Iso-bel Caseels.

Mr. H Wwteom to to town from Ham
ilton.

m
BIG DEMAND FOR 

ALEXANDRA SEATS
tA Complete Stock o

II COLUMBIA 
IIGRAFONOLAi
II and Records

Mr. Percy Hillman 1s expected In 
town from Vancouver on Monday. Hie 
marriage to Mtos Marie Ayre will take 
place early tn the week.

Miss Evelyn Parsons and Mrs. God
frey Pate have postponed their dance 
for a few weeks, owing to illness !n 
the family.

MM. Squary has returned from Mont.

EMBROIDERED NEGLIGEE.
The garment sketched had a fascin

ating *white and gold effect Cream 
white silk was used for the waist and 
skirt while the sleeve bands and skirt 
flounce are of pale gold-colored satin.

The embroideries are worked in sim
ple stitches with goldtcolored silks, and 
narrow bands of old gold velvet be
tween cords covered with the satin are 
used on the shoulders, front and gir
dle. Loops of this same satin-covered 
cord ornament the front and a gold 
gauze ribbon is worn in the hair.

Gaby Deslys and Hey New 
York Winter Garden Com- 

* pany a Good Attrac
tion.

rwl
IIMM. Hked Hutchtoon gave a email 

tance on New Year’s Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Macdonald and 

Misa Ffou Le M-eeurier were among 
those giving dinner» on New Years
Eva ______

Mrs. James Grace to giving a mot-out 
dance Oils evening far her daughter. 
Miss Mary Grace.

Mies Pentaooet to vtoMng Mtos May 
Ixdtdh oif Hamilton.

The marriage took place hi the 
Ctaurch of St Thomas at 2.30 o’clock 
ori the eve of the New Year of Bessie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Tltue Robin
son, to Mr. Edwin Parker Morden, son 
of Mr. Howard Moo-den and the late 
Mrs. Mar den. The rector of the church. 
Rev. C. Kn-sor Sharpe, read the -service, 
Mr. Tattereall, the organist, playing 
the -wedding marches end during the 
signing of the register. The altar was 
adorned with white noses and ferns, 
and the Chancel -banked with palm*. 
The guest pews were decorated with 
Christmas wreathing and white roses. 
The pretty bride, who was brought In 
and given away by her -father, wore a 
lovely gown of cream satin charmeuse, 
draped with abadow lace and diamante 
embroidery. Her tulle veil was ar
ranged in a Juliette cap with a wreath 
of orange bflo-ssonns, end She ware a 
chain of diamond* and -pearls, end the 
groom's gift, a half hoop ring of dia
monds, and carried a Sheaf of white 
roses. She was attended by her five 
•totem — Mra Rawlins Lowndes of 
Moose Jaw was matron of honor, and 
with the M'sses Daisy and Marie Rob
inson wore gown* of pink aatln char
meuse, th'e lace bodices veiled with 
pink chiffon, hats of white shadow lace 
over pink satin with chou of mauve 
French noees. The other two brides
maids. the Misse* Lori ne and Nora 
Robinson, wore White crepe de chime, 
draped with shadow lace, and white 
lace -hots with mauve noses. They all 
carried bouquets of Richmond roses. 
The .bridegroom gave to the matron 
•f honor a silver card case, and to 
the brldesmeld-s Silver vanity -boxes, 
end to the best -man and ushers silver- 
mounted walking stick». The beet mam 
was M-r. Thomas Murdock, and the 
ushers Mr. : Harry Dow. Mr. Harry 
Whitesides,- Mr. Robert Blackburn, Mr. 
Jack Dyke» After the ceremony Mrs. 
Titus Robinson held a reception at her 
house In Bedford Voad, where she was 
looking very handSo-me to a gown of 
violet aatln and large black velvet 
plumed hat -with ermine, an antique 
necklace and ornaments of cameos, and 
a corsage -bouquet of violets. The -house 
was decorated with palms and pink 
rosto. The -bow window of the draw
ing-room, where the bride and groom 
received, was banked with palm®, and 
the bridées table was centred with the 

■ square cake and arranged with -white 
knoees and Hite» Mir. and Mra MOrden 
■eft by the 5 o’clock train for Chicago. 
Rtn route to their home In Cairo, Ill., 
- the bride travelling in a navy blue 

tailor-made, a 
ermine, and a 
same beautiful fur. Among the out- 
ef-town guests were the groom's father 
from Winnipeg and his uncle, Mr, 
Arthur Trent. Edmonton. T.he bride’s 
Sister, Mrs. Rawlins Lowndes of Moose 
Jaw. Mr. and Mr*. Legge of Aurora. 
In the evening Mra Robinson gave a 
dance In her house for the wedding 
party and a few friend*.

Some new end pretty 
designs in CabinetsII‘TRAVELING SALESMAN”

II Burnett Piano Ci
R 276 Yonge Street

Open Evenings. Phone M. 3147

LARGE CROWD AT 
POPULAR CONCERT

gro-

Fine Comedy at Grand Next 
Week—"Man and Super

man” at the Prin
cess.Scotch Night at Massey Hall 

Was Enjoyed and Art
ists Were Excel

lent.

Forty years- in use, ao years 1 
standard, prescribed and race 
mended by physicians. I 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Marti 
Female Pills, at your druggist’

Altho expecting a big demand for 
eeiats for the appearance of Gaby Des- 
lye and the New York Winter Garden 
Company, in “The Whirl of Society" 
next week, the ticket sellers were over
whelmed at the rush :ln the box office 
at the Alexandra Theatre yesterday.
There is no doubt but that this at- with Mr. Loraine during his thil
traction with the two extra matinees flve weeks’ season at the Crite
to be given will break all records In theatre, London, last year in the 81

, • ... , master comedy. The sale of «
Toronto for one week, both in attend- opens at the box office at the Prim
a nee and In the amount of money taken tomorrow morning.
In, In speaking about the opening per- “The Traveling Salesmen»*

Bema?5nSh2w°to Agh^'t society “>rman“ °f "The Whirl °f Society” Forbel, autho^^of^T^CommqU 

and ite shams, If he means those con- at the ^inter Garden, Alan Dale, the will be the attraction at the Or 
vendons of thought and conduct which w*M*kno'wn dramatic critic of The °Pera House this coming week, fl
alre ordinarily termed Ideals. Most New York American, said about Miss a11 i,r®v.t°U8.^ox.°|
people believe that truth, beau tv „ . records of the current theatrical |
goodness, etc,, have a sort of divine Des ya: Gabrlelle of the Lilies,’’ for son, and not since the palmy dayi
validity, fundamental and absolute; such Is her name, translated Into Eng- Charles. Hoyt has any company 
but impartial thinking has discovered gltsh, wore three coruscant gowns, one joyed such a Protracted vogue, 
that these and other ideals have no perpetual bright smile and some sets eucce88 Is due to the author, who 
deeper foundation than the general of Gargantuan headgear. Her gowns i flesh and blood People into the ptoj 
agreement of society as to what Is the ! displayed her lithesome proportions | amusing and realistic types, that.1 
proper thing in beliefs, manners and Her smile revealed her affable nature" I constantly recognized as truthful i 
morals. In other words they are slm- One of the gowns was yellow augges- ac<?urate reproductions. The situât#! 
ply cpnventt°ns--and shams, insofar live of gold, whch Is always Interesting; are so capitolly true to life that peel 

they pretend to be anything more. another was white and the third was can etli°y themselves over and on ktvenooc- black. TIearttotmadeadlstl^t^t The play is manifestly |
casion for alarm, or grief, nor least of proving that she is something more fruIt ot sharp yet tolerant observât#! 
Rhn^1" re? ?ha°W derlsl°n of- Mr. than a d0n.faCe(j beauty of the contt- wlth extremely comical reflections 3| 
tog7o ru^6; thoaseg^es aroe^Mdrato nental mu»lc ^“8 She dancL with have their source in a aunny and & 
and by following them Ve are able to spirit and enthusiasm, and afways csophic mind._ The play has the * 
succeed. The rules are Indlsnensable seems to want to do her best. Ladies’ dorSeinent of both the press and PM 
to getting anywhere at all; they per- ?la^nee8 wiu be given on Tuesday, gbe’ivr.tmn It, 7 dfth 8uccessful y«S 
mit us to "bank on” our neighbor in Wed°esday, Friday and Saturday. . ?,mP1S5?l,P’,uhe f t and JoUy^comedMj 
the co-operative effort which is life; „ and Superman.” hi“«rlveTt,»hM^51Pany‘*1^t.lne2SJl
and whether they be conventional For rapid-fire wit, ludicrous and high’ be glven on Monday and Saturday. ^ 
shams or God-given realities makes comedy acting, the performance of . Gayety Theatre,
little difference so long as they work. Robert Loraine and his London Com- mpeh promising title‘1

Do girls entice men Into marriage? P®hy in Bernard Shaw’s most brilliant Soc™ Mald8" Joe Hurtlg will prMffi 
Seldom. “Entice" Is a strong word lm- comedy "Man and Superman,” at the one ot “e moet elaborate extravag 
plying among other things calculation. Princess next week, Is without a par- eranzae at the Gayety Theatre durti 
Admitting that girls freely work their , the new week.
charms, the impetus Is mostly a mat- tftotowa——atato A pell-mell in two acts, entitled Tflj
ter of Instinct and Imitation. This to |§p fflSSÊÊ. Boys from Home,” wijl serve as to
Shaw’s own position. vehicle to exploit the eccentrtcltlee «

Whatever calculation enters Into : #.’ ,1 -* George Stone, HO well known as a grri
marriage comes from the mothers and tesque comedian. While Stone to tb
matchmakers who recognize its econ- ! , j-?i particular star of the attraction, tb
omic basis and attempt to provide responsibility for the dispensing t
therefor. This Is only wisdom, but r ^the comedy rests by no means wit
when they disregard everything but 1 ^■1% him alone. In fact, he to ^ wril 3
money It becomes as Shaw says, pro- rounded with clever tough provokell
fanatlon. This, however, to an out- ; .that the offeringcome of “high life," and the caste sys- niv*l In Lauslftond -frsni
tern; It has no serious prevalence in a burto#g|
democratic America. °f th.e “?Ua,1 type,,ig

_ - James B. Crlppen, ^„ . ca8,t d*8Ptoys in £
1387 Queen street West, ? n‘,f, nk that. emlnent and bewlM

Toronto, Ont. * ■ tf ‘"g ““If comedienne. Miss Jennie AM
tin. She will be seen In a varietlM 
II real Frenchy dresses, each on*1 
masterpiece of the -costumer's art < 

Billy Baker acts as the side partne 
of Stone. He Is constantly with hit 
on the scene, participating In th 
scheming and adventures, 'which fort 
part of the excellent plot Wllbu 
Dobbs, the Sam Bernard of burlesqrt 
portrays the character of a wealtn 
Chicago soap manufacturer: Jlmro: 
Connors appears In the double role < 
a Venezuelan general and 
of an American battleship; Josie XT'™ 
appears as an eccentric woman wt-^ 
aspirations for the throne of VgneiusM 
la, and Etta Pillard and May Willisa* 
make matters lively as clever soa* 
brefs.

Many enchanting song numbers h»V1 
been written especially for the attfWW| 
tion to fit the various situations. A 
bevy of pretty girls and a double male 
quartet will add to the beauty awfl 

played harmony of the melodies. — - W

"NOEL" PRODUCED 
'FOR FIRST TIME“A rale Scotch nicht” was spent by 

those who attended Mr. Campbell’s 
New Year’s concert at Massey Hall 
last night. That the program had been 
well chosen to suit the varied tastes 
of a New Year’s night audience, was 
s’hown by the enthusiasm with which 
the several numbers were applauded 
by the audience which taxed the ca
pacity of the large hall to the utmost 
The program Included Scottish songs, 
Scottish readings, and Scottish music, 
both vocal and Instrumental. Such tal
ented artists as Jessie Alexander, Miss 
Jean Mitchell Hu-nter, a charming vio
linist from Edinburgh; Harold Jarvis, 
the 48th Highlanders’ Band, and a 
male chorus took part In the enter- 
tainment It would be next to Im
possible to say just which artist was 
the most popular with the audience, 
as the rendition of every number on 
the program had to be repeated at 
least once. The “National Fantasia,” 
introducing about 20 Scottish airs,and 
the “Canadian Patrol,” Introducing 
Canadian airs and closing with "Rule 
Britannia,” as played by the 48th 
Highlanders’ Band,were especially well 
received. Of the other artists, suffice 
It to say that the audience was ex
ceedingly well pleased witjh their ren
dition of the various numbers.

Montreal Opera Company 
Scored an Instant Success 
in New Opera on Christ

mas Night. i

Baron d’Erlangeris “Noel” scored an 
Instant hit at Montreal on Christmas 
night, when produced for the first 
time oh any stage by the Montreal;
Opera Co. Mr. Clark Jeanotte, the 
director-general, thus beat Andreas 
Dlppel of the Chicago Grand Opera 
who also had it In preparation, In the 
race for Its production. The story it
self -breathes .the Christmas spirit, 
and Is Interspersed with familiar sa
cred music that appeals to the emo
tions of all classes df playgoers. It1 
tells of a destitute girl abandoning ,
her babe by placing It In the cradle greatly exaggerated, attack upon mod- 
where the waxen Image of the Infant , social life. It is, like some novels, 
Jesus lies in all Catholic churches on founded on fact, and, like them, is 
Christmas; and carrying away the stranger than most fiction I often 
image of the sacred child as she goes wonder how Shaw impressed people 
out to die. The plot, while startling personally. He must have been an ut- 
and original, is extremely pathetic. ; ter bore. He was so very right, <ti- 
Carmen Melts, In the role of the young - ways, and others so very wrong, 
mother, thrilled everyone by the ap- I There Is, almost of necessity, a cer- 
peallng quality of her acting, and her tain amount of sham about society. We 
singing of tlie prayer to the Virgin to have not yet learnt to be absolutely 
watch over her child, brought tears to truthful about all things to everybody, 
the eyes of many In the audience. Jean Shaw noticed this, and In his bull- 
Riddez, the baritone, is also credited headed way, charged madly Into Ink, 
with a great hit in the part of the denouncing society as utterly given 
Cure. The opera, which Is short, is over to the fault
rendered as a double bill with “Caval- He also noticed, as other people for 
leria Rustlcana," In which Esther Fer- j centuries before him had noticed, that 
rabinl, the great Italian singer, who ! most girls are not enamored of the 
has recovered her voice, has won single life. He saw them flgnt for a 
great applause *s Santuzza.

A Readable Attack.
George Bernard Shaw waa nothing 

If not wholehearted. He never believed 
In half measures. In his "Man and Su
perman" he makes a very readable. If

GREETED NEW YEAR WITH REV- 
ERENCE.

MONTREAL, Jan.’ 1.—(Can. Press.) 
—With the words : "Blessed be God, 
blessed be His holy name,” on their 
lips, and the host raised by the hand 
of their archblshffp- In benediction 
over their heads, a congregation of 
over 13,000 persons ushered in the 
New Year at Notre Dame Church tost 
night

The service opened at 11 o’clock, 
when members of the Nocturnal Ado
ration Society recited in unison. Then 
followed the benediction of the bless
ed sacrament, this portion of the cere
mony being timed so that sharp at 
midnight the host was elevated by 
Mgr. Bruches! over the heads of all 
present.

j social place In a world where the un- 
, married woman occupies a very unen- 
i viable position, and he blamed them. 
Rather a thousand times, thought lie. 
should a girl live to become an old 
maid than try by one little art of s(ex 
to win a husband to her side. W.qat 
rubbish! As if from the beginning of 
things women haven't used their 
charms to their advantage—and right
ly so.

While I don’t see with Shaw Ir. most 
things, I am certainly with him in one. 
Mothers In society are often utterly 

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Jan. L—Mayor and grossly inconsiderate of their 
H. P. Keller announces the appoint- daughters’ future. They think too 
ment of two women as regular mem- much of the wealth or social position 
hers of the SL Paul police department, of a suitor, and too little of his mortal 
They are Mrs. Margaret Kelly and cleanliness and manhood. A man dfe- 
Mrs. William Moore. The appoint- eased physically and morally cun. bie- 
ments were made in accordance with cauge 0f hls social position, buy, and, 
a recently enacted city ordinance. The iaterj corrupt the body and soul of 
two policewomen assumed their new eome innocent girl that takes hls vl- 
dutles last night by watching the old clcu„ f This selling of our wo-
year out at the dance halls, where the menkInd into a slavery grosser than
rounded byCbalf influenced T"ey will .tbat of e^ly da^ ^nn°t be too deep- 
report what they saw to the mayor, as y '
they have no authority to make ar- influenced even one mother from ad- 
resfB vising her daughter to make a socially

successful marriage at the sacrifice of 
her soul then "Man and Superman" 
was not written In vain.

BIRCH—MEEK.
KINGSTON, Jan. 1.—(Special.)— 

The marriage took place tonight of 
Miss Mabel Meek, daughter of Robert 
Meek, secretary-treasurer Oddfellows’ 
Belief Association, and George Birch, 
Fort William, formerly of this city. 
Bov. G- I. Campbell officiated.

WOMEN POLICE OFFICERS IN ST. 
PAUL.

block velvet hat with 
trtole and muff of the

y-i.
6

t %A wedding took place yesterday, 
when Mr. William J. Bo»worth was 
mn-rrled to Miss Margaret Stewart o-f 

1 Brooklyn, N.Y., by the Rev. - Robert 
Bints. The bride looked very sweet In 
■ becoming costume of Alice blue vel
vet. trimmed with silver lace, and M!»s 
Kiln Peek, her -brld-eismald, was gowned 
In black velvet and moleskin furs. The 
ty-.a mam was Mir. J. Cyrus Hall. A 
wedding breakfast was served at Mc- 
«lonkey's, a few oi tjie guests being 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo B. Leslie. Mises es 
Kathleen and Margaret ^Leslie Mrs.
Geary, Dr. Crawford and Mr,_James
Barron. The happy couple left by the 
1,20 train for New York.

Mrs. Jas. Galloway will hold her first 
reception to heir new home, 106 8am- 
m-e Chill avenue, on Jan. 7, and after 
•wards on the first Tuesday of each 
month.

-Mr, and Mra. Thomas Smeltie an
nounce the engagement of t-hsdr third 
daughter, Euphemla (Effie) Henderson, 
to Mr. John Ross Wilder of PBtsburg, 

The marriage will take place 
early, la February,

■i\
\

vj
MANY CALLS FOR KINGSTON 

PASTOR.
KINGSTON, Jan. 1.—(Special.)— 

Rev. T. W. Neal, pastor of Sydenham 
Street Methodist Church, Is In great 
demand, having three calls extended 
to him. Bathurst Street Church, To
ronto, and St. James' Church. Mont
real, have asked him to be their pastor, 
and now comes a call from Edmonton. 
It Is altogether likely he will go to 
Toronto.

b>

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
You will receive presents and, if in 

employ, advancement. Do not take 
risks with anything of much value, 
for the signs of chance games are 
against you.

Those born today will have Intelli
gence and energy. They Vll) not spare 
themselves in their efforts to advance 
and will usually wine the goal. They 
will be Inclined to run to extremes, 
and should be associated with those years ago. was the first Democratic act with any other view than to please 
ft moderate, well-controlled minds, . governor is eighteen years, _____ himself .while he has .the .use ot hls

'
- - a ca

Ar V'; :
GOV. SULZER INAUGURATED.

■? » iR. J. Templeton, 
168 Howland avenuie.

ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 1.—(Can. 
Press.)—William Sulzer of New York 
was inaugurated forty-second gover
nor of the empire state at noon today. 
Himself a Democrat, he succeeds John 
A. Dix, who, upon assuming office two

-

Man Must Please Himself
B- he savage or politician, it Is Im

possible for man, mere fallen man, to
Robert Loraine In “Man and Suner- 

man,” at Princess next week.
fi“!n °" the 8tage toda>r- « to prac- 
tically the same company that
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SHAW CONTEST 
GROWING WARM

TORONTO BUSY
DISCUSSING “MAN 

AND SUPERMAN”

THE PRIZES.
For the beet letter—A lower 

box for Mr. Loraine'e per
formance in “Man and Sup
erman” at the Princeee The
atre.

For the next beat 24 letters— 
Each on# a pair of seats for 
one of the performances of 
Robert Loraine in “Man and 
Superman” at the Princeee 
Theatre.

Every reader of The To
ronto World i« eligible to en
ter this contest and compete 
for these prizes.

THE QUESTIONS.
Here’ are the questions to 

be answered or discussed in 
your letter:

“le Mr. Shaw justified in 
claiming there ie so much 
sham about society?”

“Do girls entice men into 
marriage rather than risk 
single life?"

“De mothers, in thinking so 
much of the necessity 
rlage for their daughters, 
gleet proper consideration of 
the men into whoso hands 
they give the future happiness 
of their children?”

of mar
ne-

THE RULES.
All letters will be consider

ed and the prize winners will 
receive the awards by mail. 

The World reserves the
right to publish, in addition 
to the prize winners, any let
ter that may be of interest. 
Limit your letter to 250 words.

Write your letters plainly 
and distinctly on one aide of 
the paper, 
name and ad 
mall them at once to th# 
“Man and Superman” Essay ; 
Editor, Toronto World.

giving correct 
dress. Bring or
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HECCA SALVE
Best on Earth

25 all Druggists
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T*•w HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.TENDERSPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFICa *- /TOST and time clerk—Young man want* 

L ed. Must have had some experience 
In factory costing. Apply, giving age S3B 
experience, wltn references. Thomas Or
gan & Piano Company, Woodstock- 231

g'l AN ADI AN Government wants railway 
A*1 mall clerks, 186.00 month. Write tor 
vacancy list Franklin Institute. Dept. 
711 W„ Rochester. N.T. ed7

V—•ON----■ ' J. A. ABERDEEN-SiB»t

Farms and Suburban Properties.
mEN ACRES of fruit and garden land; 
i- about three acres of young orchard: 
house and barn, with stone foundation; 
good water; $3300. _________

MAIL CONTRACTFORK PAST Ï»a
SEALED TENDERS addressed, to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Armoury. Port Arthur. Ont.," will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.ra. on 
Wednesday. January 22. lilt, for the 
construction of the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can ne seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of the City Clerk 
at Port Arthur, Ont. ; at the office of H.

Matthews, Esq., Superintending 
Architect of the Dominion Public Build
ings, Winnipeg, Man., and at this De
partment.

Person# tender'ng are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made 6» the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the ac
tual signature, the nature of the occu
pation and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque -on a chartered 
bar*, payable to the Order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) ef the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to complete 
the work contracted tor. It the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. December 37, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid if this 

advertisement Is Inserted without the 
authority of the Department.—32703.

I.W

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will bo received at

for four years, six times per week, each fenced; good water; both of above close ja man for a city company, doing a 
way between Black Bank and Grand to Dundas street; Cookeville district,,, large wholesale and retail business, also 
Trunk Railway Station (Lisle), from the 31900. I branches. Excellent position tor right
t., AB-fl _ext --------------------------- I----- —--------------- , I man. State age. references and salary3Æ ■s?” füaaayjiasjs J. *ss ,n6&r^'

■as! ™ ,ALE HELP WANTED—FEMM.ll
offlcés of Black Bank, Alrlle, Randwlck, PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Ruskvlew, Lisle and Terra Nova, and at 
the office of the Poetofflce Inspector at

ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Mail

-, ! unies Jan. 1 », Dominion Feb. 1
I

WHITE STAR LINÈComparative Monthly Record of 
Sales on Toronto and Mont

real Exchanges. ,

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
New York Jen. 4 Phlla'del’aela»'. 18 
St. Pawl...Jen. 11 •MaJeette.JaB.35 

•White Star Line, steamer.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, Loudon Direct. 

Minnehaha, Jen. 4 Mln’tonka.Jen.lS 
Mtn’weska, Jan. 11 Mlnne'lle, Feb. 1

RED STAR LINE
London. Parle, via Dover— 4 ntwerp. 
Krooni and. .Jan. 8 Finland.. Jan. 33 
Zeeland... Jan. IS VnderlendJnaJ»

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Seuthamptou. 
Oceanic....Jan. 8 •Phll’deI’aJan.18 
•St. Paul. . .Jan. 11 Mnjeetlc Jan. 33 

•American Line steamer.
New Yerk, Queenstown, Liverpool
Celtle..... .Jen. 4 Celtic........ Feb. 8
Baltic..........Jan. 33 Baltic. ...Feb- 30

mi E.

The following table shows the year's 
------- — the Toronto and Mont-__tions on

Stock Exchanges, the figures beln;
shares of stock traded In.

-A T ADILS—Heliauie home work, sump- 
AJ lng transfers. 31.(0 per doxen. work 
guaranteed, lady demonstrator» Apply 
Yunge Street Arcade. Hours 4.30 s.m. to 
» P-m. daily. Don't writs. Eoem A. sdtis rather rolling, 100

:the hum her of 
ms amount of bonds and the number of 

0f mining Stocka For the sak- 
M comparison the total figures for the 
year 1911 and 1910 are Included.

Toronto Stock Exchanga
Bonds. Mines. 
$160,600 16, ur

163.600 62,332
137,210 9,946

90,000 18,676
192,000 19.839

147,660 136,600 7,126 \
261,700 6,560,
228,200 7,06 !

72,600 12,592 .
184.600 \0 002

. 62,067 102,610 ...........

. 49,362 71,000

Toronto.Boston, Mediterranean Porta Italy. 
Canople.. .Feb. 1 Cretin... .Apr. B 
Canopic....Mar.lS Canopic... Apr.28

$85o. c.
Postoffice Department 

Branch,
Ottawa, - 21st December, 1912.

Toronto; owner1» health is poor, so Is of-i Branches everywnere. Open Friday 
ferine at the very low price; dont fall ( evenings, 7 to j>. 
to Investigate.

Service SALESMEN WANTED.
WINTER CRUISES *44

RIVIERA — ITALY — EGYPT PANAMA CANAL
A WEST INDIES—46BOUTH AMERICAVia Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, 

Monaco.
Stocka 

. 87,861 

. 411817 
. 46,400 
. 67,486 
.182.027

1912. 
January 
February .

»,“LAURENTIC,” “MECAnTIC”
“CEDRIC”“ADRIATIC ” Tw> Largest, Newest and Finest In 

. '' i' the Trade.
The largest Mediterranean Steamers Jan. 8. Jan. 22. Feb. 8. Feb. 22. 

Jan. 7, Jen. 21, Feb. 18, Mar. A 28 and 29 Days, $175 aad upward.

BOOK NOW FOR JANUARY CRUISES

its ed
hw •
June .
July .......... .
August ....
September .
October ,.i 
November .
December .

Tot-1 ............... 983,616 $1.714.820 190,90
*............. 703,916 1,998,230 210,68'

ÎÎÎJ .........543.395 2,829.220 397.141
Montreal Stock Exchange.

Stocks. Bonds. Mines. 
..206,067 $690,360 26,65».

444.400 27,459
746,060 9,946
368,860 18.343
476,500 18.837
484,800 32,068
486,660 10,63'
678.816 . 80.370
676.663 16,00'
674.670 28,896
663,610 3034V
598.670 21,000

FARM Eft WANTED.
NOTICE TO MILK DEALERS..101,929 

40,617 
.. 44,326 
,.123,782

*1800-xa&. 3“,b<x;

and small fruits; on a good road; one mile
from C.P.R. station and poatoffIce; about_________________________ _____________,
twlnty-tig°hte'mfies Toronto1" Full Infor- TjSoR Shannon villa PubUc School. See- 
rnat?an of above two properties, and, if J tion No. 1. an experienced teacher

& BEATON, WhlteVale, Ont.^

farmer, married, to-PRACTICAL 
A age farm near city. State exper
ience. age, family, eta Box 73, World.

Adriatic. .. .Jan. 7 Cedric — .Jan. 21
All steamers equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signala. 

Apply to Asoein, or H. G. THUHLEY, Pasaeag-r Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Freight Office, 28 Wellington «t. B„ Toronto. 246tf

«LAURENTIC,” Jan. 8.t recta. Wholesale and Retail Dealers are 
required to take out MUk Licenses be
fore January 16th. 1913. A list of the 
producers supplying milk will he re
quired from each re tag and -wboloegle 
dairyman.

CHARLES J. HASTINGS, M.D., 
Medl-c&l Officer of Health. 

City Hall, Toron,,o,
sœ===£===^===3=-==sa=

ESTATE NOTICES.

16,465 
17,31? j

, Toronto. Phone ML TEACHERS WANTED.

■

Unsurpassed Luxury and Comfcftrt

K -LACONIA- Jan. «•
> 'Gy 1ÎANCONIA- Jan. IS % ^

<V -CASON1A- Jan. 8S, Mar. U /• y
V sToroviBS rxaairrxD

A u CARTE WITHOUT CHAXOX y»
At «EXPRESS SAILING JAN. «fc
yfr* Mosufcro Naples Alexandria I A Jf c
▼ Per Particulars apply to VVSN

«»<"“»«• X? ^

1913. 44CUNARB
Crabes

January . 
February 
March ...

ARTICLES FOR SALE.pHILP..147.813 
.-.118.597 
..160,854 
..813,181 
..203,698

N^ve^ber":::::
December ......... 89,074

OS tt iGtinST c»sn prices paid for second- 
11 hand Blcycies. Bicycle Munson. 411 
bpaeinp avenu» ••

AUD M ANURE ard loom for lawns and 
U gardens. J. N oison. 116 Jarv'a 6t

LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty tnousaad 
dodare of fur*. 46 York. u

iS' lit A RMS—All sixes and pr.ee* Write. 
A telling what you want, location Pre
ferred and price you wish to pay; I have 
hundreds of choice properties for -sale. 
W. a. Bird, Continents; Lite Building. 

. Toronto Phone Adelaide 2*M. »d7

NOTICE TO ClUSUITOaS — IN THE 
Matter of the Mutate of Thomas A. 
b amer, late of tee city ef Cincinnati, 
la tee state of Okie, KaquAe, De-

«m3

June • 
July ..

. ;
e and Up- 
[d Organ's,- 
Id to clear | 
|R choice, jj 
We carry | 

nd Organs, | 
terms can |

SYNOPSIS OF CANARIAN NORTH- 
WK*T LAND REGULATIONS.

Notice la hereby given that all per- 
son* having any claims or demanda 
against the late Thomas A. Snider, who 
died on or about toe litti day of June, 
A.iD. 1912, at or near tne Town of Emo, 
In the state of Pennsylvania, one at 
the United States of America, are re
quired to send by poet, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
herein for Harve"
City of Toronto. In

<69 AN ACRE for 1W a-ree lr. New 
v« tarlo, close to railways; good land: 
well timbered; must be sold at on6e. Box 
1, World. editf

^lOMPLEl’E library ^of jpUootorw teai-h- 
htate? 3tf.USR. ‘f" WllkA uVocî

...2,099.673 $s.411.w»
1.943,619 ' 6,968,860 311,589:::i.7oi:ao7 6,124.530 436,4V

YARDS.

Totals 
1911 .... 
1910 ....

A NT person who Is the sole-head of a A family, or any male over 18 ysnrs
RMS iSSSÏ LS"» iuÏÏSb'.
sssfsssriSr kiss
Lande Agaacy or Rub-agency f°r thedis- 

Er.try ty proxy may be made *t 
certain conditions, by

mRANSCONA PARK—$5 a foot; easy 
terms; no risk; your money back, 

with 6 per cent., if not satisfied. Write 
or call for particulars, W. R. Bird, Con
tinental Life Building, Toronto.

• UNION. -STOCK
of live stock at the Union 

33 cars—<20 cattle, 808 hogs.

poet, prei 
dersigned.

G.1 tinider. of tne 
v,„ In tne County of
York, Esqulie, the Canadian executos 
under the will of the said Thomas A. 
Snider, tnelr naunes and addresses and 
tun particu.ars "-In writing ofi their 
claims and 
count» duiy

Divi.xiiNU — Card» envelope» ug» 
A bitibeao» étalement» etc. ; prises 
right. Maruuru. »e Uuudaa tslsphons^LReceipts 

Yards were 
do sheep and lambs and 69 calves.

fairly active trade In all 
the different classes of live stock at Tues
day's quotations, as will be seen by sales 
given below.

edT
trice
any agency, on 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
ii/ter of Intending homesteader.

Dutiae.—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

1 years. A homesteader may live within 
nl i miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by film or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In ccutaln d.str'ele a homesteader hi 
rood st-r.dtng may pre-empt » quarter 
section alongside his bomeetead. Price 
$3.60 per acre.

Duties.—Must re-Ida uoon the home- 
1 (lead or pre-emption six "twins In each 
of six years from the date of homestead 
entry (Includin', the time required to earn 
homestead pateut) and cultivate titty 
seres extra

I a homesteader who has exhausted h's 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-ewptlon may enter for s nurohaeed 
homestead in certain district» P-lce 
33.00 per acre. Duties.— Musi reside six 
months in each ol three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house wo-th 3300.00.

W. W. LORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
X. B.i-Unautherized publication pi this 

advertisement will nat be oald for. ed

VY’E MAKE a spec.ail.v of Niagara Dis- 
< » trict fruit and grain farms. If In 
need of anything In this connection, writs 
us. Melvin Gay man & Co., Real Estate, 
insurance and Flnanolal Brokers, No. j 
Queen street, St. Catharines, Ont. edtf

ARTICLES WANTED.
There was a

ZYNTAAIO veteran grams located w»d 
U unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhdl- 
lano_& Co. «dï

VETERAN LOT8 WANTED.

statements oi their ac- 
evumw u«i# verified, and the nature of 
the eecurlue» If anv, held by them.

And take notice that after the 23rd
^anide^Ypr^d PROPERTIES WANTED._______

SiLfi ! 2?i4S> ‘«si
then have received nolle»

Dated at Toronto the 18th day of De-

£
Representative Purchases.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
43 cattle : Two loads of steers, 1160 lb» 
each, at 36.80; good to choice belters, at 
$6 to $6.60; fair to good heifers, $6 to 35.ÎS; 
good cows, $4.76 to 35.60; common cow» 
35.60 to $4.60; cannera, $3.50 to $3.76; 200 
hogs, at $8.60.

W4j. Neely bought for the Mathews- 
Lalsg Company 60 cattle,^ as follows : 
Steers at $6.35; cows at $4.25 to 36.

j. H. Baker bought for Fearraans of 
Hamilton : One carload of sheep, lambs 
and calves, as follows : Sheep at $L60 to 
$5; lambs at 37.86 to 38; calves at 38 to 
$8JO per cwt; one carload butchers' cat
tle, 1060 .lbs. each, at $6.26; one CU of 
common to medium butchers, 90v£ lbs. 
each, at $5.25 to $5.50:

Charles May bee bought 20 butchers on 
Tuesday, 960 lbs. each, at $5.40 to H 

j. ■ Cohen bought for the Montreal- Ab
attoirs Company on Tuesday one load of 
butchers, 1050 to 1250 lbs. each, at $8.18 to 
$C3B.

Dunn & Levack sold on Tuesday : ■ 
Butchers—9, 1110 lbs., at $6.70; 15, 99a 

lbs., at $6.30; 22. 1030 lbs., at $6.40; 14 915
lbs., at $6.25; 3, 1100 lbsi. at $3.46; 10, 1030
lbs., at $6.16; 11, 1140 lbs., at $6.30; 10, 1040
ibey.. at $5.56; 3, 800 lbs., at $6.10; 2, 0i0 
ibs., at $5.10; 16, 910 lbs., at $6; 9, 1010 lbs., 
at $6 10; 4, 760 lbs., at $5. .

Yfllch cows—3 at $70 each, 1 at $57.-2 at

Lambs—150 at $7 65 to $8.
"SWp—76'at $4.50 to $5- 

Hose—160 at $1.50, ted.
9. 1140 ibs., at $4.75; 2, 1100 lbsi, at 

$4.50; 3, 1100 lbs., at $4.65; 6, 1060 lbs., at
$4.50; 5, 11M lbs., at $4.75: 6. 12® lbs., at
$5.10; 4, 11» lb», at $4>.25; 4, 10M lb»., at
$4 40 ; 6, 11® lbs., at $4.®: 2, 1020 lbs., at
S3.»; 4. 950 lbs,, at $2.7% 3, 1070 lbs., at

• 3.S.

v * ta-n ie.L—i/audred Ontario Veteran VV- Lott. Kindly state priy» Box 83, 
Brantford.ST-

Slock of BICYCLES.

EDUCATIONAL

cd
BIA

TO LET. 4cember. 1912. I-rpo LET "with long leas» store and ------—-------—■
i i-w-vsuÆ'-aSSî is & wan

____________________ 84 Stenography

0LASH 8TANDI8H A SNIDER,
IS Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Solicitors for the said Harvey G. 
Snider. ■___________ ______________  4444

MOTILE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George A. 
Case, late of the LUy of Toronto, la 
the Cewaty of York, Deceased.

street, near 
East. ed

rXTLNTjc-n. TERM begins Jan. 2nd-Oet___ ___  YV tree caieuogue aeacribms our Indtl-
UAksAI a Sl,oUu., Liui.ied.LO.-.i.r vidual instruction lo bookkeeping, stenog- 
1.V Bioor and Bathurst, specialists la raphy, general W«tBem Canada Investffientt. «1 juon.

I W-A - Principal. «d

K6.AL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

pretty
its Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 

1 George V.. Cnepter 26, Section 6», 
that ati persons having any claims 
against the estate of George A. Case, 
hue of tne City of Toronto, In toe 
County of York, deceased, wno died on 
or about the 17th day of Nowember,
1912, are required on pr before tne 1st 
day ol February, 1913, to send by pout, 

m^Ê . prepaid, or to ceilv*r to tne udder-

Extension of Time
- . • ? Writing "-of their-Balms and toe nature

Notice is hereby given that the time 1 of tne securities, it any, held by them.

By order. j . . Antitied thereto hiving1 re- TaXitA*nK W. MACIj£AN, Rairijter. So**• 8reSiE4Mrs%ir»i&v5^
Dfer3b0UemLk3' «* the ^jU^ni.traUr -lli hbt h. H- * M»caenz,e _

--------------------- ---------------- --- ^!£SvS& ^ not h‘v# e

Dated at Toronto this IjSth day of - ■*
December, 1912.

CUSTOMS BROKER
i

g. ssyÿü'fe -

LEGAL CARDS. /ILARKE'S Shorthand College—Superior
a. ft ,*SS0S5&!'5 te

St. \\. ed 6th. 1^1$, ClATKe’s, 6»6 College etreet, edf
/ iLr»uï, oiCD-N^LiîÜ uTrZÂür&i “ -DÂNCÎNG ACADEMY.
V Macdonald. 26 yueer stieei Last. ----------- ------------ -------------- -
----------- ---------------- :----------- ---------- ------- ----------I ïyiVLRDALB PRIVATE DANCING
/~iHARLE» w. KERR, Uafri.ter. Lui. *- 1 JV Academy. 131 Broadview, For Infor-
V den Build.ns. corner Adcia.de -nd j n.al;0n wrlie 8. T. Smith. ed-7
Yonge sireeta «0 1 -- ' " ~ 1 r

ART#

mo Co
Street

\

w&.
M. 3«47

Fall and Winter 
Timetablee, ao years 

d and roc 
sicians.
, Dr. Mari 
îr druggist.

2 THROUGH
TRAINS 2Fc 1 VV. L. FORSTER, Porn sit 

U. Room» - tr‘”" “* * \\
BETWEEN .MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX. FLORISTS.

OCEAN
UIMITED

■Liverpool.St. John—Hollfa

Ma.,, nid. Nignt and Su^jy

/ iui ILKlLL o—tiouquett anu floral da- 
V Signs. 1<M6$9 Sa Ihu I SI street. - ill

“ ïUj t5 HE R 8.
mug ONTARIO MARKET." 431 Queen 
T Wat John Goebel. Coll. 106. ed7tf

PATENTS.From
St.John. Halifax. 

.... 3 Jan. 4 Jan.
.... 17 Jan. 18 Jan.

______24 Jan. 25 Jan.
1 Feb.

ring hie thl 
it the Critei 
year in the SI 

sale of » 
i at the Priai

BOYS' RECEPTION.

Five Hundred Lads Received by the 
Meyer «ind Mrs. J. M. Godfrey.

The boys of the Toronto Boys' Do
minion' hold a New Year's reception 
yesterday afternoon at their head- 
quarters on Shuter street. About 500 
boys were recéived by Mayor Hocken 
and Mrs. J. M. Godfrey. The refresh- 

•ifients were served by Mrs. W. G. Mc- 
Eendrlck, Mrs. C. F. Paul, Miss Eliza
beth Neuf eld of the Central Neighbor
hood House, and Miss Mabel Newton 
of the University Settlement As there 
.was no skating on the rink entertain
ment was provided In the gymnas- 
Sum by Harvey Lloyd, John A. Kelley, 
Miss Ethel Cocking, and Alexander’s 
Band. A souv n:r was given to each 
hoy. Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. -Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs.

THURSTON * BOYD.
23 Toronto St., Toronto. TTERBERT J. S. DENNISON. Reglster- 

XZL ed Attorney, 18 King street West 
*i uiOL.u, i-ai*iiis, T raue luarkd, Dedigos,

SECURITIES. LIMITED
phone. Main 6734.Corel can .

Grampian
Tunisian .
Hesperian .... 31 Jan.

4444Leaves 7.3J p.m. Dally MAIL CONTRACT
for Quebec. Rlv. du Loup. Camp- 
be’.lton, Moncton. Truro and Hal'- 

Connectione for St. John. 
Edward Island and tns

Boston—Portland—Glasgow.
From

Boston. Portland. 
.. 2 Jan.

16 jan.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ot.awa" until noon on Friday, the 7th 
February, 1313, for the conveyance of His 
Matesty's Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, two and twelve times per 
week, each way, between Cralgle Lea and 
Gregory, and Cralgle Lee and Wharf, 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of propose t 
contract may be teen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained, at the Post- 
offices of Cralgle Lea, Gregory and at the 
office of t»he Poetofflce Inspector at To
ronto. ■BMS8jSjiSSB

-2
Salesman."
pman,” by Jam* 
he Commuterez.) 
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i. The eituatlflàfil 
b life that people., 
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manifestly tiw| 

rant observation, 
h reflections that- 
I sunny and pbll- 
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press and pub- 
aucpessful yesr. ■ 

h jolly comedian»! 
pr. Matinees brill 
Ind Saturday. ‘‘ 
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[omising title of 
Irtig will present; 
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Theatre during

PATENTS AND LEGAL.Mata 3371fax.
W!$B4» ---, - ...Sydneys (except Saturdiys).

202 Kent Buildlnj
Will buy, sell and exchange business pro- 
pertles, city lots and firm lands. ed

Sicilian .
Ionian ...
Numidian 
Corinthian ...

For full particulars of rates, 
eta, apply to Local Agents, or

-1-M.TriEKdt'ONrlAU.TH tc CO., the old- 
h eetablisnea firm—i'red B. Fetberston- 
hkugh K.V-, M.E.. chief counsel and ex-

Wasnington. _________ **

marriage licenses.

9 Jan. 
23 jan. LIVE BIRDS.MARITIME

EXPRESS
STORE. 176 a,srC'tf.TkS™REDMOND & BECCS

Architects and Structural 
Kaglneera

Phone A 17»

TTOPE’S—Canada's ieadw and greatest 
H Bird Store, 106 Quntil street West 
Phone Main 4959____________ad-7
-----CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

Â RTriÜB nsrii-a. ceryepier,
A and office fittings, lli Church 
Telephone.__________________________
V.IV11..KU U n.IRBY, carpenter, eon- 
XV uiiciur, joobing. ( i YOn«»--»t. ed-7

TORN MORRIS—Alterations and re
el pair» 24 Ann «trust. Téléphona 241

rrvvBLES of ell kinds made to order. 
1 Cerroll. 11 8t. Alban s. 341

THE ALLAN LI-M&
Leave* 8.16 a»m,

Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east

77 Yonge Street, Toronto.
246

T rtlJuTi'S Drug Store. »2 Queen West, 
X? lasuei, C. W. Karker. _______ed

ed

•torestreet
editf

i,- O E. HOLT, issuer. W*m»«* nuuU. G iug. 402 Yonge-strcet. Toron»-.; wit- 
hisses pot neceseerv Wfedd.nx ring»

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

tTOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE—Situ-

building, In the heart of the city, half 
block from the C P.R. and Interurbar 
depots. Chambers 65, aU outside, hot and 
cold water to ail chambers, steam heat, 
garbage burner and the ,lneolioJ’dthfrtv" 
est bar-room In the city. 
six thousand five hundred dollars ($36, 
500.00). Terms sixteen thousand dollar
years,0<at0)7'pet’ cen'ti^Lease^SOO1

„ SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the moA.^nt’tobe*1 artitratlon
■ • G ->• —————s- Postmaster-General, will be received at, ^e ye=-"t™er optlon ot five years by ar- 

Uuiius, i*uccu«ioive, Kiterpoui. Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 7th bltratlon or 7^ years at $500 per month, 
cvr lurk, Gueeustown. FwuguurU. February, 1913, for the conveyance of His a[wj a further five years by arbitration 

Liverpool. ! Majesty’s iSalls on a proposed contract receipts average $2600 per month.
New York, Mriii.crruaeeo. Adrlntle. ! for four years, six times per week, each ; R00ms for November brought In $737- 

Portland. Montreal. I.ondon. way between Kolapore and Ravenna, These figures could be largely increased,
A. F. WEBSTER * co-. Ge«V A**"**‘ fro n the 1st April next. furthermore by a slight structural altera-

street*. it Printed notices containing further In- tlon to the building, a revenue could be 
formation as to conditions of proposed obtained which In time would meet the 
contract may be seen, and blank forms rent This proposition is a splendid open* 
of tender may be obtained, at tire Post- 1 tng for a couple of young men Or the 
offices of Kolapore, Ravenna, and at tub hotel property (indefeasible UtleLt - office*of the Postoffice Inspector, at To- «rih^wlth^ bustiie» c« ^bought

rtm G. C. ANDERSON, lars. Fifty thousand dollars cash, and
Superintendent. the balance on mortgi^e. This is^ a

\Tn.il Service chance to obtain a good Income produc 
lng property which will net about 15 per 

444 cent. The business alone within threr 
_ years will sell for fifty thousand do lavs. 

Westminster is as advantageously situât- 
ed as is Vancouver, V.iere being only five 
miles between the cities, and Westmin 
ster’s fresh water harbor, when th 
Panama Canal Is opened, should make 
her one of the greatest ports on the Pa
cific. Apply to E. Sait, 316 3rd avenue. 
New Westminster. B.C. <56715-

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Department, Mail Service
THE ONLYCanadian Northern 

Atlantic \Royals
HALIFAX TO BRISTOL

R.M.S. 'Royal Edward’
JANUARY

22nd.

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE Postoffice 
Branch,

Ottawa, ÿrd December, 1912.
W. G. McKendrtck, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
T. Paul; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Atkinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McRoy, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Deacon, Prof. G. L H. 
Lloyd and Mrs. W. H. Knowiton.

UNABLE TO RAISE BARGE.

SARNIA. Jan. 1.—(Special.)—The 
tugs of the eRid Wrecking Company 
of Rarnla today again attempted to 
op-right the overturned sand barge 
Hustler, which sank in a collision with 
another barge near Algonac about a 
month ago. when two marine men of 
Goderich, Ont., were drowned. Two 
lowertul tugs broke two number seven 
Steel cables and several barge hawsers 
when tlie boat was nearly upright, 

'with the result that she went back 
again.

The air pressure was bo great when 
lifting the one side out of the water 
that the ropes could not stand the 
strain.

medical.444to the Atlantic Seaboard.
plies, iistuias and 
(Allege street, edFor further Information con

cerning Rates, Reservation» etc., 
apply to S. U. TlFFt.v, General 
Agent, 51 King St. E., King Ed
ward Hotel. ________  edtf 4m tar SHEPHERD, special at. til tilou- 

\J testei-street, near Yonge. Private 
d.leases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach. impotency. nervouo deb.lUy. hemorr
hoid».. Hours 1 to » p. re._________ed

I HOUSE MOVING.
MAIL CONTRACT ttoUSE mu vino and t ilemg done. J. ed id. Nelson. 115 Jarvle SL ed7GUNARD STEAMSHIP private

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.TNii E1.LIÛTT—Special Ul—Privet* <li»- 
id eases ; 5«y wnen cured; consulta: on 

ayueen east.__________________ kl-7
L^en^yarde!' b^^S^S
ri»®œn,-®
Parie «T7V*P&eM^ ^ »

Apply all steamship agents for 
illuetrated booklets, or write

H. C. BOURLIER 
General Agent

12 King Street Bast. Toronto. Onf.

tree.
DENTISTRY.!;

H*'aTlFlCL*.LTKETH-Your teeth re- A quire attention. Call on us. Coneul- 
tatlon free; set tor $6. Br.dge and crown 

I sDtcialists. Extraction with ga» Rlgg» 
Temple Building. 246
7 \K. KNIGHT epecjallxee patnlcae tooth 
JJ exti action exclusively. 2*0 Yonge 
street, over Kellers-Gough.

kts, entitled “The* 
fill serve as the j|
I eccentric! ties
known as a gr°*S 
■lie Stone Is the* 
f attraction, the •; 
k dispensing

with w

Kina anil Yonge

hbLLAND-AMcKICAM LINK rnHE F. O. TERRY CO., LI»» Cement, 
X Mortar, Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner 
George and Front-eta. M. 2161.

« - •*
N.w Twiu-Screw Siteinrn. trum 12,5u« 

to 34,170 ton»-
vork__Plymoutfc. Boulogne a»8

■ Rotter ana»

241
i

THE TORONTO
general hospital

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.
34»rtfRotterdam ...................— «.............. *

New Amsterdam ............................. Jan. 31
Xoofdti" ............ •-*«»•• ««««•••• «Fan. ja

Pursuant to the provisions of the , H} ndem ................................................RS* ,f
Toronto Q.eneral Act, 1906^a Potsdam^^ iFeb! 38
mteerh»SToronto General Hoap:tal for ^nple-Screw Turbine Steamer jf
the pûffi of Noting the Trurie^s regl.t.r In coure, of con-
to be elected by them under the pro- *vructlon. ririons of the said Act, at » o'clocit In 
the afternoon on Tueedi 
day of January, 1913.

Dated 27th of Decembri-,
Secretary of .the Trustees of the Tor
onto General Hospital. ed

CLOSE FIGHT IN SARNIA.ho mean»
r is so well sur- 'x 
(augh provokers. J 
ibles more a car- ■

burlesque ;

cjee MULHBRON for the beet 284 Spa- 
D dina avenue. edAGENTS WANTED.Postoffice Department, 

Branch,
Ottawa, 23rd Deeember, 1912.

SARNIA, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Pre
sent indications are that the local op
tion fight is to be a very close one. 
Sarnia being a border town ispecu- 
llarly situated. Should the town go 
dry the Port Huron hotelkeepers are 
looking for a big- boom in their line 
of trade. The American police also 
anticipate a big increase in their 
duties should the measure carry.

A GENTS wanted at once—New house- 
A. hold article; new plan; ten dollars a 
day; great chance. Burrowes Manf. Co., 
Toronto.

SIGNS.
lan a 
usual tyiie. 1 
displays in the <; 

nt and bewitch- < 
dlss Jennie A us- ( 

variety «t I

\x tin DOW LETTERS and Signs. J. ZL 
VV Richardson A Co., 147 Church. To
ronto. ed7DYERS AND CLEANERS.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Passenger Agent» 

Cor. vu. lulu, uuu
ROOFING.ay. the 14th viré. ARE EXPERTS—Herron's Dye 

VV Work». 676 Balthurst street. 246In a
■es, each one A i| 
(turner’s art. 
the side partne 
tantly with him | 
ipatlng in the 
res, ’which form | 

plot, 
rd of burlesque, 
r of a wealthy

jimmy

ed MAIL CONTRACT. nr.jix. v •!»■
rvADVAN IZED IRON Skylight» Metal 
VXce.hng» Cornices, Etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelaide street west ed-7ARCHITECTS. SHOE REPAIRING./ go BERMUDA

pa.S6c”=er“ et<he dock In Bermuda without

•reSWaVKS» !T.«SS
iss&Sssr'fiiu".1 STK'-cJ’-r

VX7HILE Ù WAIT—First-class workma t- 
VV manshiip. Sager, opposite Shea's,
Victoria-street.______________________ 216

rsEORGE w. GOUINLOCK, Architect 
' X Temple Building. Toronto—Main 4590

QEALJSd TENDERS addressed to the 
w Postmaater-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 6th 
Deceonber, 1912, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four year» three times per 
week each way between Ebordale and 
Markdaie (Rural Mail Delivery), from 
the 1st January next. , ,

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions 01 pro
posed contract may be seen and Diank 
fo/ms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffices of EbordaJe, Travers ton, 
Markdaie, and at the office of the (Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C ANDERSON.superintendent.
Poetofflce Department, Mail ®*rvlce 

Branch, Ottawa. 22nd October, 191^^

NOTICE STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

OTORAGE, moving 
O furniture and 
transferred. Telephone McMillan & Co.. 
Parkdale. 136tf.

and packing of 
pianos. BaggagePALMISTRY. ;Wilbur Canadian Dust proof Weather Strip.

-r-iROTECT your draperies and keep out 
JT the cold. A. Millar, 723 Traders' Bank, 
phone 4488. '-'46tf

Tenders will be received by the un- 
fierslgned pntll January 15th. 1913, for 
all the buildings and materials on the 
elle of the St. Lawrence Foundry, 
bounded by King, Parliament, Front | 
and Berkeley Streets. Tenderer to take 
down all buildings, fill up all hojes and , 
remove all material of every kind, 
leaving the ground clear and level.

Tenderer should state, In addition to j 
the price he is willing to pay, the time ; 
In which he will guarantee ti> complete 
the work. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

RS. HOWELL, 4M Church street. 
Prone Main 6075. 2417:fM

Lcturer :*^**e* 
te double role at .

and a captain , 
ship: Josle Kin9 | 
ric woman with ; 
■one ot Vpnezue- 
id May William» 
as clever sou-

MASSAGE.
GLASS AND MIHROH8.

GLASS WORKS-Every- 
aes tor builders. 33 Mutual

STEAMER NEVADA SAFE.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 1.—(Can.
Press )—The steamer Nevada, report
ed overdue on her run from Sydney, I 
C.B., was sighted off Cape Race to
day. Her stearing gear was crippled ________________—a lveR’S herb remedies. 16» Bay St.
and she was taken In tow by the , T aDIES" and .genta' hacs cleaned and A Toronto Pile cure, nerve tonic, 
steamer Solway. The Solway was ex- | Li remodeled. 17 Richmond flt East^ ^ curem Sen t' to‘any ^addro»» 0ur“’ kldnelr

\SSAGE1—Bathe, superfluous hair re- 
11 oved. Mr» Col bran. 27 Irwin ave

nue, near Yonge.
Mserial 

I,u.g .n gl cd?WEST INDIES.
foririghS'ly8from" N^ew*Yor^for*1” Thoml» 
fortnightly ir RKU Antigua, Guadeloupe.
Dommfü Martinique, St. Lud» Barbado.

ttnF«DlXinmrmatlon apply to A. F Web- 
*td*r A. Co Thos. Cook & Son. R. M. Melville, 
I J Sharp ticket agents. Toronto; Quebec 
Iteamfmp Company. Queb.» 34*9

Hi
HERBALISTS.

HATTERS.

tg number» h»V< 
-Tor the aftra»- «
« situations. A ^ ÿ 
id a double male 
th» bwuty *6^ 
es, __ ■

ed7
CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD.

*12 King Street West. Toronto. 34 !
f

i fc
<

<
}

WANTED
Male stenographer with 
general experience for 
newspaper office.
Apply Purchasing Dept 

WORLD OFFICEi

1

r

X

f

i

FAST SERVICE
TO

Detroit and Chicago
11.00 MH8,00 a.m., 4.40 p.m..

Dally from Toronto.
Direct connections are made at 
Detroit for points in Florida, and 
at Chicago for points in Cali
fornia, Mexico, etc.

jFiN.ST EQUIPMENT
Electric-Lighted Pullman 

Sleeper»
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

Tickets, Berth Reservations, at 
City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts. Phone M. 4209.

ed7tf

4>PfcCIAL CHUi»E

Around the World
CMF2CSIES OF “RUSSIA" and "ASIA*

(New CFJL Pacific Steam,Wp3) •
of Russia will leave

Ini
ing via Sue» Colombo, Penang.
Xoibè aH»°dn|oa»8hi« Vancouver 

J“vêwetlkre^?ns 16 day. at Hong Kong.

POrpMrr; ,1. Sws?

St. John, N.B.. March I let.
*ATE FOB INTIAB C 1111*1 $839.10

Exclusive of maintenance between nr- 
rlï»l time in England and departure of 
"Empress of Russia.
For Montreal and Ittawa

.. 9.26 p.m. 
.. 10.00 p-m. 
,. 6.68 am. 
. 11.40 p.m 
... 7.60 a.m.

Lighted Compartment Cars, 
Standard Sleeping Cars.

from Canadian
M. G. MURPHY. 

D.P.A.. C.P. Ry., Toronto.
edit!

Lv. West Toronto ... 
• LV. North Toronto ... 

Ar. Montreal ....
Lv. North Toronto 
Ar. Ottawa ..... 
Electric

PacificParticulars
Agents, or write

■y i

. WM

\

!

CANADIAN RAILWA
SYSTEMRANG TRUNK

WHITE STAR-ës LARGES! 5IEAMERSX[A*ADâ
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THE DOMINION BANKTORONTO STOCK-THREE YEARS' RANGE Xm.si* y-
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Blsck Lake ..........

Bun r. X 
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Canada Rrf-a/l
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«« Ü*a* ü» ni% Paid-up Capital $1,500,000 , 

Reserve $1,300,000

President:
J. W. FLÀVELLK

Vice-Presidents;
Z. A. LASH. K.C.. LL.D.
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NEW YORK STOCKS—TWO YEARS' RANGE IfCe P* Set * » * »
Detroit United
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Telegraph------ 1*3

Duluth - Superior ...... 89%
Develop.
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tie# on the Mew Torh Stock Exchange:£«1Î8 wTO ÉS130 ln Low. tGeneral Electrir X* E. R« WOOD<8%#•####•### •3 *«88% 83% ;FÎ8SÎ»
sais»!;» .5$

,25 5* SI 25 2Î* 2»

■ Sjg *» gg ***

tUinota preferred ........
Lske Superior ........
Loceomttve

; 29%28* ' , 11.11, r' ..... ....... •. • '*
Atchison preferred ..
Atlantic Coast Lme...................
Baltimore and 
Baltimore and

5 389) ::::: 8!* HI
. SO 81

»« . - 
140% 136% 143%
« 7» 87%

Directors :
Hok. Mb.. Justice Bmttoit Roisbt Kuceom 

How. G«o. A. Co*

Sib Wn.UAM Mackewzis 

* Gse. H. Watsom. K.C.

Chests *. D. M assit 

Elias Rogim

do. preferred 
Lake of Woods pref 
itocker

da piefaered .

Ohio .•#-#•«•• •••••• •
Ohio preferred ....

#»•#####**# 124 /
478%'78% Alex. Laibd 

J. H. Plummbb

How. F. H. Phipfkw, K.C. j, 

William McMastsb 

H. L. Watt 

HimbtJ. Fvlleb

Rapid Transit ..........
_____ Pacific

Chesapeake A Ohio ................................

cTaa A «.1^9 .............. ‘!^*V
V^tSSS ...........................

We Grande .......... ...................—..............
Duluth, South Shore A Atlantic ..................................

Erie ............... .. ............ ...... ......**v«i
Brie, tiret preferred .............................................................
Brie, second preferred ....... ..............................................~
Great Nortbem preferred ............ ...................................
Hocking VaHsTt................................. ..
Illinois Centrml ..m/..»*#»»,#............

Inter - preferrèd;.##*’#.e"..-.
Kwé,OHM

City Kouthem

îs^^iü ^^TSd'E"Éiajüüi::
MlSS?lfpaul A 8. Bte. Marie, pref
Missouri, Kansas * Texas * - * * *
Mo. Kp*1*** Texas, preferred •••
Mioswfmrl Pacific ................................ffiSl Wtof Mexico, eeeond preferred.
New York Central......’" ~ '
P.C.C. S 8t Louie. i..
N.Y., New Haven * Hartford ...
New York. Ontario A Western ..
Korth?m*p«mcte.rn..:::

acgcgfSiB»".
Reading .................
Heading, ftrft preferred ...
Reading, second preferred .

r«7%####•##••» « ^
5* 5*

77MM • «r.C7244%Leaf Alex. BbocI, K.C.5%10497% V98% KBdo. preferred
Mexico Tram.......... .
Mexican Light * P.

...137 18%... 2!2 mh 2» ,W4 ,i

.... 12* ,3$ iii S...

s51«% iff4 174% «*% 

24 18% 19% 36
11% * .*■

ss «* ^ 3 ^ fCl
137 147 132

18% 30% tt% 
68% 48%

i$ II2$ Is I*
*" -1 Pi

146 1*0 15%
...................  SS 5 1* 8*

it. 3*5 Ml* 37 MS S5

... 107% 131% 1W% 1M% 1»% 99%

: M || Si llifi:: hi d I! iSl iæ* ^
... J)l% 13% 83% 101 98%
8$ 8$ 8S if1 8$ 85

®»%
111% 116% 103% 196% 134% 104%

88% 68^, 804 78% 6«

31 38% 30% 83% 30% 13%
•is% ü i j?4 at
34% 88 38 38 68% 84%

106 111% 108 ... Ill 104
173% 176% 180% 160 193%Earl ~

92 « 88% 65% 38% E. W. Cox 

H. H. Fodosb 

H. B. Walob 

Hon. A. E. Kemp, M.P.

88% 96%i
186%92Monarch •/###*»•####»#•••*•• •* * -v
14191 'H*

188% M8% 188%
103% 88% 90%

122% 131%
113% 133% 148
48% 37 4»

88
48% 81%

do. preferred 
Montreal Power
n. a

#####»##•• 1*1! rT & & 

« * * ?

-a S w

1 ‘it###»»»••»•••#• 
PTIMTW ##ee #####•• 126138 138do.

.Ogilvie
Raettic Burt ..............
do preferred

17%
18% 9»96

P sr.26ss - W, t. BUNDLE, Geaml Msoeger29.. wdo. preferred 
Porto Rico • „.*.,MMM*M 78
Quebec By. ............ ............. *
____ ____,„#r,#»*eee#e*ee« ™
Rio de 3«=etro ........ .............

.. we

84 i 86%
34%

88% 78%
S3 » •» 3870 70 48

m£% iii rs: The
«% • 98 national

lines, a 
of che i 
growing 
and fit] 
spared 
ties wh 
the old 
the wed 
ed, it A 
greas a 
lng wh 
tiona 
current

IMS mia«7% Tsrsnto Office i112 % 130%
%368%110 11*

m m
22 -;***•-ioo% m2^ 6467% Geo. H. D. Lisdo. J. C. Bbsckewbidci 

Amiatant Manager
Motor #####•##•##*• Wj ee#5i »96*92. 98% 

. 102% we%99 r* Ü8 **rK*190*48%5- -,190 III'!*« .»,#,e»»»ee#em#r & ii37%Sawyer - Massey ------
do. preferred Edwin Cassidy 

Secretary184%
9691% i«% Hi#,,,«,«#>•

Soo ,.1 •..<".»••'.**••*.***•* 137% 
Wpamah Blver, ........

dp. preferred ..............
Steel Co. of Cenada......

do. preferred ...

/168----- 38 , r J. M. Macdonwill 

Trust Officer
31%

34% 'H%
*7 90%

W. M, O’Counob

Treasurer

'*% * I •" A

$2 ft I

86 ***•-* •*•••••
66I 22

90% 1Ü ' *90114 10090 G. L. Elliott
Transfer OfÇcerj

J. B. POUCHEB. 
Mtnsger Real Estate Department

Bt Lawrence Nav........ 90
Shredded Wheat ................ 75%78% *8 88 - 4676%

«%* ..90 1 Ldo. preferred

do. preferred ,
Toronto Paper ............ ..
Toronto Railway 
Twin City

..."
* V".*! •<* * *.* *###»######•

3. 39 4» Per ha 
ment 1 
tory—a
proved-^
the bud 
veyed t 
changes 
and thi 
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month 
was th 
elect cn 

Of vl 
of the i

« :::87 •v ••68 i«% iü iii133% 1»
102% 101

188 .......sm,
218% 386 188

6.70 8.JB 7.60 6.00
3.40 S.U 8.40 3.40
3.16 310 6:00 3-78 6.02
8.15 8.80 UAO 8.52 11.76

121% 80 118

> 1*4 117
199%2112*7RailwayWinnipeg

Miner- fficest
•*L Molson, Manager

• Manager 
Manager 
Manager

• Manager

Branch Q•••••Conlagae ................... 6-to
Crown Reserve #•#•####•• -.90 
IgS Rose ,•#•###**#*»•»»••*•,* 
Niplsftn# «#.#•####•»##•##•#• Itiv
Trethewey

•* Banks— HPIP
Commerce ##•••##>###•#••••# bT/f
Dominion

9W4A8% • ••
3.30 Montreal, Que., [• PlBCIV 

Winnipeg, Man., - D. H. COOPIB, 
Edmonton, Alta., * A. E. Scbasi, 
Saskatoon, Saak., - J. D. Gunn,

. W. G. Styles,

EEE
Texas Padrtfjc.eev*'*'................  *
ïïïïoA*"T*i'w*-.'..::::

Toledo, Bt. Louis * Western, preferred
Twin City ......................... ...
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pihferted ..
United Railway Investment Company   ....................- •
United Railway Investment Co., preferred.............. 88

preferred ...
Maryland.............. .

_______ In Central ......
AmalgamatedCopper ..........
American AgricuL Chemical..........
American Beet
American Can ......... *.................
American Can., preferred................
sss: à: t w--.,*........... ,Si- »
American Cotton Oil . . .................................................... 47%
American Hide & Leather .............................. .................... ..
American Hide A Leather, preferred............................
American Ice Securities .................................................. 18
American Linseed ..
American Linseed preferred .
American Locomotive ................ ..
American Brifcff common ....
American Smelting .
American Steel F<
American Sugar ....
American TeL A Tel 
Afneriean Tobacco .
American Woollen .
Anaconda ..................
Bethlehem Steel ....
Bethlehem Steel preferred ....
Chino .................................. ......................
&WÏ :::::::::

arCrir.^.::::::
General Electric ■■■■■■ ■■■■• ••••
Greet Northern Ore Certificates ..
Guggenheim
International Harvester ...... ...................
International Harvester preferred
International Paper ...... —...................
International Paper preferred...................
International Pump .....
Mexican Petroleum .. .
Mackay Company ....................................
Mackay Company preferred ..........
National Biscuit ................ ...................
National Biscuit preferred ..............
National Lead ................ .......................
New York Air Brake ..................... ..
Nevada Copper ................

Pacific Mall •
People’s Gas, C. & C. ..
Philadelphia Co 
Pittsburg Coal ..
Pittsburg Coal preferred................
Pressed Steel Car ......................... ..
Pressed Steel Car preferred .........

...
9.89 .#•*

113%213070
•*7V

198366% 215%
232 249%
197% 308

240
188% 187%
197
304% 211

237F314% ... 39
... 71%

231%247223228%,•«•«»•,»»##»#•«•#
196ST ..199201Hamlltog- 

Iroperlal 
Merchants 
Metropolitan 
Molson*
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal ..
Standard .....
Toronto .......

Trust snd Loan—
Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent
Colonial Loan ........
Dominion Savings 
Great 'West Perm.
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Brie ....
London A Canada.
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .
Reel Estate ........
Toronto Gen. Trust 
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds- 
Black Lake ...
Canada Bread 
C. N. R. deb..
Dominion Iron
Electric Develop. WTr*......../ 90%
Locomotive .................
Porto Rico ............
Rio de Janeiro ...
Seo Paulo ..............
Spanish River  .................. /■■
Steel Co. of Canada............ ! 99

21»an229218226 39,e«eeee«eee*ee*e#
«*%301'i199% i»4199 13 Regifaa, Sasic.,200197%

304%
197% 3M*309. 204%

• see**# see# ee#e#

##»#••########•••#•••

348%266246%* 3M% 3S246248 • #168%28514 276 • V# e ##'••• •••#••# eH 280263—i
88%

87 88% 76% 83
ft »% 1»

« 48 68 48%

89200208 211210£ë307% ,r
231%384% 210%

217% 282%
201% 230=1

!239%
21»221218236 52ewe#* #*•#•#**• 300% ' W2203W% t206%

148 - 148% 142180%149149 l s-Ik-.. 60% 
V. ‘88%......... 73% 48 

78% 71% 44% 
‘ 68% 46

... 88% 89%
1S5 .S’1 1S5 **
40% 68% 68% 43% 

116 119 120 113
•«% 64% 88% 41%

48 50180Hi 151 1611641« 60ee,ee###es#
188%186% 170%174=4174174% 63% 63 

67% 77
84%

UKI70%66746875 46%Btlfir sees# ee#*.

Lucky Cross Mini 
Making Hood

72 7272% :::::: S !5tie TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.119% 12»
180 190

113 112
304 304

119%125 7713»132% T84%197300203 302%204
10711»116118%
«3% HERON & CO.306206%20.-,% 6 6 8% 

37 28% 19
19% Si% 16%

14»155:5o165164 34 20 ’ Mill is course of 
Large ere tonnage in sight, 1 
detailed information write

;; ïôô,»»•••••* f 97% m 101%
m
131% 140

80% M 77

104Of, 30% U Member» Toronto Stock Ex
change.T173190178178 »% H% 12% 

8» 32% 34%
81% 42 48%

130 199% 326
66% 72% 38%

% 17%**140131%132
% ..... Investment

Securities
16 Kiif St West, Toronto

1714%88

r
m . 72% 91

. 33% 44% 26
/ 116% 183% 113 

187% 149% 187 
3*4%

'»%Ü COLE & SMITHseeee##ee*e#e
99 oundry m§M96% T94%

80%90%90| Lumsden Bldg., Toronto99 eh ISM%«%« 38Ü 9191% 31

Si
1sa 93%102%97100 38 49 34 ed7 UNLISTED STOCKS,MINIMS ST 

Bought and Bold

SMILEY iTsTAN

99102%

E 32
«%

M100% :::::: n% SS
:::::: ,$* ,8r23% 33% 36•Bid. or ask quotation. NeiU,Beatty&Co.‘810% uS6 75 75% 78

188, 168 
41 63in el

..........lliP*1
::::::: 85 ■
::::::: 8* 8s 8» 85 8

™ $ |I |« | » 
ii^ff

40% 27% 33% eg 108 »»$ .G 108

iff I
*47% n s% s ^

’liai h
“* S5 85 8a ?ol 

85 2, 'E «
97% 11*%

.-«% 36% 80, 21

. ................... 6$

....... 100 126‘
• see. .. ... 1211
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STATISTICAL STORY OF THE YEAR $ Pheae Mala 8006-4947. Members
Chicago Board Of -Trade,
Stock Exchange. . Private 
leading exchanges. ■ -7 aad 8 King 
8t. East. Write for Market Letters 
on Grain and Cotton. Stocks, Bonds. 
.Investment, Grain. Provisions, Cot
ton. ed7tf

Edwards, Morgan &Standard 
wire to•••A • • o e#e e ee

47J1
CHARTERED AOOOUHTÀ

20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 
Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, V

The following tabulation shows.the statistical story of 1912, ee revealed In

xMaSrBank clearings ........................... 1171,818,027,774 Inc. 9.0
Imports of merchandise (es- ...

tlmated) ..................... 61.817.160,000 ins. 18.6
BW>orts of merchandise (ee- _

tlmated) ...................................... *2,425,000,000
Total trade, estimated.......... U.W.VXl.WO
Circulation Dec. 1........................... 8“^J.-77.820
Building expenditure .......... : 1900,000,000
New York stock sales......... JS-SS’XSS
New York bond sales....... *672,000.000
Business failures, number. U.800
Failure liabilities *196,000,000
Railway built, miles.............  -W=
Railway receiverships.
Ra!V* foreclosures, miiee...
Pig-Iron output, tons..........
iron ore shipments, tons...
Total coal production, 

tone .........
Anthracite shipments, tons.
Labor strikers ..........................

Past Records. 
*164.300,860,342 V INVESTMENT OF

January Dividend» .
We Offer Various

is$7.663^07,812

92,092.873.141
*3,628,806.002
*8,270,5*2,753

*8|9,723,iXlO
383.6*2,848

41.311,874,700
16,606

«888,700,000
12,883

29,840
13,780

27,262,000
42.630,206

I 601,000,000 
«,964,299 

i • 960,000

see
66 77

Inc. 184 
Inc. 17.0 
Inc. 2.0 
Inc. 6.0 
inc. 6.8 
Dec. 24.2

STOCKS and BON
Beeskt su-4 MiOntario Town Debentures M. O’HARA A OO. j

Members Toronto Stock Exchanfl 88 TORONTO STREET. TORoSl 
________ Phone»—Main 2701-67*2. Ij

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM ft <
Members Toronto Stock Exchanr
8TOOKS AND BOND
Wrote ns for Special Letter ee 1 

Steel Carp oration.
28 JORDAN STREET. 1

yielding Investor# from 6 per cent, to 
6% per cent. We advise placing.order 
now to take advantage of the present 
attractive yield rates.

Write for liât of offerings.

64%Inc. o.f. ii-lnc. 3.7 
Dec. 2.2

.........8,7*2 Inc. 44.0 
Dec. 62.0 
Inc. 23.7 
Inc. 46.0

•».. S3661
□Ontario SecvuitiuP 
□OMfRMY - Limited O
•rViSr-rrV^.

29,1*0,500 
48,000,000

540.000,000
64,000,000

416,001'

?
1 Ray Copper 

Railway Steel Spring 
Railway Steel Spring preferred ...Inc. 10.0

Dec. 8.C 
Inc. 62.0

*■> • • WMWWMS 
LONDON ■!«Republic Iron & Steel ....................... ........

Republic' Iron A Steel preferred..........
Stoss. Sheff. Steel A Iron..................
Scare Roebuck .........
Tennessee Copper .
Texas Oil .............
U. S. Realty & Improvement.........
United States Rubber .......................
United States Rubber, first preferred
United States Steel ................................ ..
United States Steel preferred ..........
U tah Copper .... :... .
Virginia Car. Chem 
Western Union Tel 
Westinghouse Mfg. .
Woolwortli common

y ■
4- t

W.T.CHAMBERS & SGardner. Democratic legislators with 
Progressive ‘tendencies, claiming to 
hold the balance of power, announced 
that they would act With the regular 
.Republicans and titollow the wishes 
of the people as expressed in the 
senatorial primaries ■ last June, by 
electing Mr. Burleigh.

Gov.-elect William T. Haines, Re
publican, will be inaugurated tomor
row.

REPUBLICAN SENATORS CHOSEN
AUGUSTA. Me., Jan. 1.—(Can. 

Press.)—Edwin C. Burleigh of Au
gusta, Republican, will be elected U. 
B. senator on Jan. 14 by the Maine 
Legislature, which opens its session 
today, according to the party leaders. 
Hie opponent is Senator Obedlah

4.
bers Standard 8toe* aad

Exchange.
COBALT AND PORCUPINE 8T=
26 Colborn* St. cdtf Main >16

.. Ill

J. P. CANNON & CO. LYON A PLUMMH;
64%

Members Toronto Stock Bxchsa 
Securities dealt is ee ell Exchange* Cot* 

*---- .invited.
/*s Phone 791

79...
Members Standard Stock Bxebaaee.

Bought and geld
.. 66%
■ • • U7.%

79 andc
21 NMinda St=—

M KING ST. WEST TORONTO.
edTtf yy.

The Standard Bank of CanadaTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Geo. 0. Merson &-----F. ASA MALI
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT end PORCUPINI STOCKS

. Correspondence solicited.
' Pkene mÜew." Weet- ed"7

Chartered Acoountsirt, 1
16 King St West T

Calgaryand Medicine Hat. I
WITH WHICH IS UNITED r

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NUMBER SSTHE TRADERS BARK OF CARADA • d
■ ed

Noticd 1* hereby given that a Dividend at the raitÿ of Thirteen per 
cent, per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared 

(for the quarter ending 31st January, 1918, and that the same will be pay
able at toe Heed Office In this City, and at Its branches on and after-Sat
urday, the let dey of February, 191*. to Shareholders of record of 21st 
January, 1»$S.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at tfce 
Head Office of the Bank *n Toronto on Wednesday,’the. l#th day of Feb- 

•ruary next, at 12 o'clock noon. ‘
By order of the Board.

GEO. P. 8CHOLFI7DLD,

4 INCORPORATED 1BBB LOUIS J. WEST A
Members Standard Stock Ex 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
• 26,000,000 

11,600,000 
12,600,000 

176,OOaOOO

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets .

FLEMING & MARTIN
. A .

__ Market Letter Free .
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDD 
Phcn

Ii Four Killed By Train.
BELLEVILLE, Jan, 1.—(Can.Press.) 

—Four persona, Wilson James, wife 
and two children, were killed near 
here last night by à Chicago, Rock 
Island Pacific passenger train, which 
struck a buggy In which they were 
riding.

Members'SuaJarJ Stock Exchange

«10 LUMSDEN B9ILDIMC
Fertepiie aid Collait Stacks

Day, Main 1806; Night. Pl8 
3717. 1291 Branches thronghont Canada.

PORCUPINE LEOAL CARD», j

TorontoT'KeaBÎdrS Bloik. ^toutt fS|

Savings Department at all Branchaa.
Toronto. 18th December, lilg.NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor William mad CodmrSU.
BONBON. ENG.. OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

»«
*4-7

•i

tI •ii:- ! ■ m m♦

;-v* ' • 5%
DEBENTURES

Amounts of .«10* or any mul
tiple thereof can be invested In 
the 6.per cent, debentures issued 
by this company.

Half-yearly Interest coupon# 
are attached. wMch, with the 
principal, is safeguarded by tihe 
Company's entire assets.

Transfer of these debentures 
can toe made promptly and with- - 
out expense.

-T H 1-

DominionPermaneit 
Loan Company

12 King St West Toronto

2*

1
4

Erickson Perkins 
8. Co.

Members New York Stock Ex
change- -and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
We harre excellant faculties 

for dealing In shares of ^>ld, 
slly-er and copper mining 
companies tn all leading 
markets.

Correspondence. Invited.
Tel. M. 578*. 14 King St. W.

TORONTO
M6tf

Toronto PaperManu-
Limitedfactoring Co.,

DEFINITIVE BONDS
Holders of Imberim •Certifi
cates for the 6 per cent. 
First Mortgage Bond's of the 
above Company may now 
exchange them for Definitive 
Bonds at The Royal Trust 
Company, Toronto or Mont
real, or Certificates may be 
forwarded to any of the 
offices, and the exchange 
will be executed for the 
holders. k ' "
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

m
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ti EEN HUNDRED AND HELVE 
YEAR OF MUCH ACHIEVEMENT

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$12,500,000

Paid-Up Capital
Rest.....................

The following table gives the high and 
low prices of mining shares In the To
ronto market for two years past 'A few 
Issues which were active In 1911 were 
not dealt In on the exchange In 1912:

I Company.
Cobalt—

1 Beaver Cons

1

NeW Records Established in Crop Output, Commodity Val
ues, Trade and Industry—New Year Starts Off Well—
Financial Men and Bankers Are Cautious Over the Imme

diate Outlook.
„ hundred and twelve was a weather early: a wet. cold, backward

Nineteen ”“able In spring, and delayed agricultural oper-
ye»r to trade and in Industry, allons, which acted as repressive ele-
agrlcunure, annual review, ments. _
iays Bradstreet records of, The first five months of the year
11 8?W, ?a of commodity price move- 1 were periods of relative dulness in de- 
croP yi JSureirn and domestic trade mend in many lln s, and especially In 
ment. ,°f manufacture. It observed retail distribution, but with the 

o* rhanaes along political growth of assurance of lafge crops,
,om® ^nesstog fhe overwhelming trade and Industry gathered confl- 
lines, witneesms rtly domlnating the dence; demand, tho tempered by con- 
defeat o£ J.^® t£, for“ sixteen years, servatlsm, expanded greatly, and the- 
country at,s0'ute'- Jtion f two pre„ iast seven months comprised a sea- 
Md r .prms had*controlled national son of activity; this despite draw- 
sHental terms ha o ^ntury thet)lrth backs- 8UCh as àB unseasonably mild 
affairs for over Mit a whUe fall] whtoh restricted retail operations:
0t » hew national power the high, In fact record, levels of
heralding the re'“ . which had commodity prices, which concededly
of an or*inl11 “yracttcally since narrowed margins of profite; deflclm- 
lain a?.rm JJ-, ^registered some ties in transportation Inseparable 
18,6 • v.11 législation and some from the d'.str.button of record crops
peat changes in gi exi«ong laws, and enormous Industrial outputs, and 
£w legal ^^Tl re' the tightness of money attributable 
which, h?*ev* ' nlSty It not with alike to domestic crop moving and 
celved with equanimity commercial needs, and strained for-
ac ual indifference- anoroaching elgn financial conditions, which pre-

Desplto the totereaL a»£££“* ve8nted t.he normal movement hence of 
excitement, apparently £ the gold }n settlement of our unprecedent-
from American national met. £orward e($ export trade. 
country’s busineas mo visible at Looking Forward,
with some trregularitie whole Favorable conditions are In thema-
times, it i= true, but on £®i(f£^l „ the new year open8. Easily
with a *tead.n ,t® r political or of first in this category are basic prop 
to clamor, whether of pohti 1 re_ reaulta- whlch tend to exert a steadily
quas'-°conomlc origin, wnc ]ogt widening influence as they pass Into
freshing to those comforting human and animal consumption. To
faith in the republ c. and Tn t,enefl- an ext.mt probably riever before ex- 
t0 those who beliexejh t 8olld Ceeded, the erope have been gather-
ceet crop retm-ns ana ^ than e(J houeed or marketed in good con-
hard work and Indus ry. a be found dltion. and cheaper food, which lies 
in political noctnims. ls to t ®ay0Bal at the base of all industrial effort, 
true conservation and seems likely to be one beneficial fea-
preg-ess. navtirlnatlon In inter- ‘ ture. As to future crops, it may be

The countiw s Participa __ eac8ful 8ald that the winter-wheat crop starts 
national JdW eg interdependence out w th a better condition, tho with
lines, and while the ,mteraepenu B™ smaller area than a year ago. 
of rhe nations X®8 war 1 Orders now on the books of manu-
growlng out,o£ it was facturera and wholesalers are suffl-
and financial ^oa^! c ent to keep most lines busy until
spared the alarms or J*1on_ 0f spring arrives. In lines where book- 
ties which ajl cted all the na s of ^gs#run beyond the spring and up to 
the old world, and some roun ries m n* fjJ, as $n |ron and stîel and some 
the western hem sphere. Brfly ,ine8 of textiles, raw material prices
ed, It was a period o£ P®a®®™ dur. ; abroad as well as at home render 
C wbch were ^'aid^ome'firm fo'unda- sharp changes in manufacturing costs 
tiens for a season of prosperity In the u°Actlve empioyment for all able or 
ceirent year. w ll ng to work Is not the least im-

B’g Political Changes. portant foundation for future con- ■ ■ - ■ ........--------------------------- 1—ama -i"■■■;■ ,rs v:,-./ariaDuring the year 1912 new securities to
Perhaos the most notable develop- surmptlve demand. ■ T: S 2lZ.*au5J"e/ate ♦Km<ïrnt
ent in the nen$nj» as it Busmsss Prospects Good. a:— ■ ■ 1 .............................................. ........ ,:™",,=s change. This is approximately $500,000,000

nmvTd-wts toë1Serenity wïth which Conservation bred of past years of and the calUng of an extra gulne caching out for new fields of ^OMOO mSrXn M?0 but S7®”:
th£ business world awaited and sur-1 ®tra!ll t^b ™ d®ef bUrdensome stocks session for eariy to April will be to tine endeavor. A volume of business ample 000,ooo less than for 1909. Previous to
vsved the year's domestic political and nowhere are ouroe e wnh this desire. Fending action on enough to allow of fair margins it that, one has to go back to 1901 to find

j^àhzes The presid ntial election press ng fori nrevaifing th's matter, bus'ness operations will profit seems within sight for the first another larger listing year than the past
threatened tariff changes were abroad with Wgh pric^ prevailing, bab, co’ntlnue t0 be governed by half of th's year, and beyond this one.

.{Ike contemplated almost with Indlf- precludes dumping of Bu^lus £^®18" conservatism, but not by pessimism. conservative financial, commercial and Popularity of the cwnulative preferred 
fatpnne° and indeed, the most active g-oda coincident with the confidently connection the firmness of manufacturing interests will hesitate «odm to 8„ha™ by fact that there
SEthVtfc year in wholesale lines expected region j, of gMae y ma will have if any- tc, opérât,• ®xtensively until som.toing were^one
was that immediately preceding the se ms t, should be pushed tb ng, a favorable effect by tending to definite can be known of the ultimate ^ year In only one year of tbe pa*t
elect cn. . w „ rnnclus'on to order that limit speculation and to modify what crop results of 191». twelve has this proportion been exceed-

Of the real substantial drawbacks rapidly to a conclus^ m oruer tn otherwise tend to be overaan- ed. The following table shows an ln-
o(l A=r might be mentioned cold the period of uncertainty shall be . tbe etOCk' lnd

i
—1911— -1912-

High. Low. High. Low. 
52 25% 60 39

Buffalo..................... 240 136 260 120
Cham. - Ferland.. 16 9 26 10
City of Cobalt.... 60% 6% 36% 7

29% 12% 69 25
780 686 826 670

240 360 200
9% 14 6

Drafts on Foreign CountriesBRODERICK’S
LIMITED

Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world^

Cobalt Lake 
Conlagas .
Crown Reserve .. 361
Qt. North .............. 24
Green Meehan y.
Hargrave .......
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose .............
Lit. Nlplsslng ... 16%
McKln.-Dar............. 188
Nlplsslkg...........
Nova Scotia ...
Peterson Lake .
Right of Way 
Rochester .. .
Tlmlskamlng
Trethewey............. 122 60 77 32
Wettlaufer............ 123 77% 82 23

Porcupine»—
Apex .................... .. . 28 8%- 11% 1%
Coronation............ 40% 1 .................
Cwn. Charter .... 69% 27 61% 2%
Del. New Ont ... 89 60 .................

.... 485 90 .................'
48 73% 6%

4237% 2800 3525 1975 
. 18% 9 8 2 j
. 300 42 60 12

4
%4% 1

26% 3% 9 4 .
776 266 316 255 1
610 860 398 240

1% %1%
129 220 160

.. 730 652 936 678"X \ 7E beg to announce our regular January 
* * sale of genuine Scotch, Irish and West 

of Eng'and Tweed Suitings, which opens 
to-dav and continues for the month of 
January only.

■These are all our regular $45.00, $40.00 
$36.00, $31.50, $27.00, $25.00 suitings.

and 6 52."
22%17 6

3% 13 6
94

$ 3%1%
304926

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

iAx

f -

Dobie ....................
Dome Exten ...
Dome Mines .
Eldorado ...
-Foley O'Brien 
Gold Reef ...
Holllnger ....
Jupiter............
Monets »••• •
North Dome........... 200 96 100
Nor. Ont. Ex .... 876 250 486 160
Pearl Lake ........... 80 36 39 9
Pore. Central .... 400 63 600
Pore. Canada .... 116 96 ...
Vipond .................... 71 38 62 6
Pore. Imperial ... 26 4% ... 2
Pore. Northern .. 116 66 176
Pore. Southern -.91 61
Pore. Tisdale .... 16% 8 .
Preston E. D. ... 67 9% ...
Rea Mines ..........  790 120 246
Standard ................ 36 4 ...
West Dome........... 336 76 80
Swastika ................ 76 16% 26% 7

100
announces—with due acknowledgment to all re
sponsible—another year of great success in 1912. i 
A discerning public has favored the Company | 
with applications exceeding $25,000,000 during 
the year:
Tbe Management is not unmindful that much of 

this great business is due to the kindly co-oper- 

, ation of well-satisfied policyholders, now
bering over 40,000, and protected to the extent of 
over $83,000,000.
And public acknowledgment is made of the many 
gratifying expressions of appreciation received 

• during the year of results under Policies 
fcuring.

6 11 130
1665 376 1610 925 . ,

85 6145
36 8 20JANUARY SALE PRICÇ,r

$22.50.c; !- â

215 num-
1
3%

25

7%Up’own Branch—784 Yoige Street Main Store—1 3 King St West
(OPEN EVENINGS)

I

now ma-

BRODERICK’S LIMITEDx
: HOME OFFICE - WINNIPEG, MAN.

New Listings on New York Ex
change During Past Year Were 

Largest Since 1909.

-

TORONTO, CANADA.

%

M

begin the year right
Bond.. Totri

«682.386,350 «1.087,907.120 «1,720.292.470 ^5?' ^“of lhese laauM hasimdergone a sharp advance since that time, and
663,603,600 666,369.376 1.818.879.876 we tIberbe^mntogetheNtw0^aTdcnnoVîôs^»lg“ of ^he^pportunitlM afforâed

lel°~685,688,000 955.626,890 1.641,816.190 ^ tBhe”immïëdlatoepSrchîl"t^ thiYtoter"class^f ^ocks We have
1909— . ... Mviu-alwhltii offer the greate »t chances, and we wlti be pleased U

1.189,468,300 1,270,909,910 1,410,878.210 V,iîSStdc5î- reason» for predicting enhanced values for these.
submit cur ^axwhile wb WIgH YOU A HAPPY NEW y BAB.

A, J. BARR A CO.
Members Standard Stock end Mining Exchange. .ed-K

66-68 KING STREET WEST. Phone—Mal» W4»2-5W.

1911—

t

BotidItivestors.TO f-
1908—

Graphic Illustration of the Price 
Trend in Wall Street Issues— 

Record of Last Year.

872,958,000 618,087.450 1.886.885.460 

420,818,000 576,082,050 996.846.050
1907—

X1906—

1906—

1904—

/
MATURING BONDS—Their Reinvestment

There are a great many bonds and other similar

for investment. We ar> prepared to 
Posais for the retirement ofstan tard bonds. shortly 
to mature, in exchange for suitable securities of 
desired maturity.
Government Bondt 
Municipal Debentures *
Railroad Eçuipment Bondt 
Public Utility Bonds 
Industrial Bonds

671.898,500 662.769.450 1,284,667.950

980,026,650 633,484.900 1.518,481.600
686.079,600 175,866.800 710,946,400 Beets, per bag .................« 78

1908—- Carrots, per u»*
* 681,288,800 426.890,296 1.008.179.096 Turnlpe^ p^ bafg .

533,619,300 784.083.695 1.817,661,895 D^Produo^, ^ to ,o 85
190 128.010,100 K642.018.716 2 666,028.81» B«s 8*Rets3il— ...........

These figures offer A fair index of the Poultry» noteii tA 2S to to 27trend of bustoes. and dhe proportionate' Turkeys, dressed, lb ..80 26 to «0 27 
relations between stocks and bonds shows Spring ^tokens, 6 . • ^
the current feeling of the Investing public. |Ç^"8p^r lb !....

Geese, per lb..........
FrBeef,^forequarters, cwt$7.50 to $8 60 

Beef, hlndatiarters.cwtill 00 12 00
Reef choice sides, cwt.10 25 11 00ÎÎVt, medtom. cwt .. 9 00 10 U0
Beef, common, cwt ... J JJ '
Mutton, cwt g 00
Veals, common, cwt .. 7 00 
Veals, prime, cwt ....10 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ....11 26 
Bprlng lamps, lb.......... 0 IS

8 Ml Conflicting Influences produced much 
Irregularity in the New York stock mar-

Co„ 86 Bast Front Street Dealers to 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Raw Furs, Tall®*, eto.: 

—Hides—
No. 1 inspected steers and •

cows .................................... 16 to 3....
No. 2 inspected Steers and 

cows 
No. 3

Cood ket during 1912, and while certain Issues 
scored substantial net gains, others shqw- 
more or less depreciation In value from 
the close of the previous year. There 
were occasions when actual buoyancy 
was In evidence, with sharp advances In 
quotations—notably in the early spring 
and fall—yet distinct weakness existed 
at times and not Infrequently the stan
dard properties sustained heavy losses. 
Subsequently, however, the market was 
subjected to heavy foreign liquidation 
and sharp declines took place in the lead- 
ing speculative Issues, the closing aver- 
age of sixty railroad shares Wring about 

on a parity with the final range to 1911. 
Average Quotations of Sixty Active 

Railway Stocka.
Year. High. Low. Year. High. Low.
1912.. .3105.97 899.82 1891-. .«66.T8 $56.29
1911 .. 107.22 95.96 1890... 69.93 63.61mi::: uîli 93.21 me... 5529 59.55
1909.. . 116.30 101.16 1883... 65.09 66.71
1908.. . 104.12 79 69 188J... 72 36 69.03
1907 . 112 25 76.35 1886... 71 99 66.28
1906.. . 120.99 109.83 m^'" 51'»» 3388
1905 117 90 106.16 1884... 66.28 88.68

E:- «8 8S 88::: S3 83•S.v.,-S,V iiy» MS :
6S.49 1879... 67 86 33.86

76 2^ 66 72 1878... 37.77 25.51
67 04 52 55 1877... 36.33 20.58
59 99 4M4 1876... 47 28 27 58

40 71 1875... 53.50 36.14
44 49 1874... 68 79 41.79
47.37 1873... 69.61 40.83
41.71 1872... 76.57 57.57
62.32

.. 0 60
construction, 

in sight For 
n write

1902—

....................................0 14
inapected steers, • 

cows and bulla ........ 0 18
Country hides, cured ..- 0 12 
Country hides, green ... 0 10%
Calfskins, per lb    .........0 14 0 16
Lambskins  ............... 1 00 1 *6
Horsehair, per lb ...
Horsehides, No. 1; ..
Tallow, No. 1. per lb

• •we'

lia£
0 20SMITH I 0 140 12 

0 18 0 20
6T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Yesterday being New Year’s Day and

leal
Grwheat, new. bushel ...30 98 to 10 97 

Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 99 0 92
Rye. bvehel .......................Ç 66
Oats, bushel ............  ® j®
Barley, bttehel ................. 0 86
Buckwheat?*buahei ... 0 60

SeÂîriki. No. j, busheLIH 60 to «12 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bushel. ..10 60 11 00
Alslke. No. 3. bushel .. 9 60 10 00
Timothy. No. l. buehell 90 
Timothy. No. 2, bushel 1 25

H Hay,nne'^tper'ton....816 00 to «17 00

Straw: loose, ton...........10 00

Potatoes, per bag .........I» 00 to
Applee, per basket ... 0
Apples, per bbl ................«
Cabbage, per case . . I

0 87, Toronto +

imiNC ST00KS 
id Sold

8 60
• M%To yield 3.90% 

To yield 4y2 to 5%% 
To yield 5% 
Toyield 5% 

To yield Sy2 to 6%

.... 0 05%
!

ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.

Ambassador Bryoe’s Cheering New 
Year's Meeeage.

WASHINGTON, Jan.
Press )—Members of the diplomatic 
corps here today extended New Year’s 
greetings to the world thru the 061- 
umne of one of the local papers.

“The advent of the new year tends 
to demonstrate.” says Ambassador 
Bryce, “that there never was a time 
when the English-speaking nations of 
the world were more anxious to be on 
friendly terms with all other foreign 
countries, and also to be friendly 
among themselves."

Similar to tenor are the others, ex
pressing hope of peace among nation» 
and of prosperity both to this country 
and thruout the world.

7 60
9 60

50
13 00 
11 76 
0 18%

TANLBY
1.—(Can\iORONTO

* FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.l oo
■ Ask for our 1913 Bond List.Co.

va
an &

Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 86 
Butler. creamery, to.

rolls ...................  0 8*
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 SO
Butter, separator dairy. 0 28
Butter, afore lota............ 0 24
Eggs, new-laid .........  0 60
Egge. cold storage, doa. 0 27
Cheese, new. lb ................. £ }*
Honey, extracted, lb........0 12% ....
Honey, combe, doa**i ... 1 76 3 oo

0 90OOUNTA
t, Toronto.

Calgary, W 
katoon.

2 26

DommanSKDRJTn»C 0 33
1 1 60 0 31

0 30
o is% ... 103.98 

... 84.87
1901
1900

i'S1899
1898CANADA LIFE BLDG.

MONTREAL.
(STABLISHiD tSOt 1897.bonds SS KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO
60 76 
56.07 
52,49

1893.. . 66.31
1892.. . 68.49

1896 16LONDON. ENG. SS95 35k Sold.
i * CO.
took Exchange 
GET, TORON! 
[2701-2702. 341

Hides ar d Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A

501894T I ‘ J

By George McManusCRAM â Cl. to

Outside the Asylum:ock Exchange.
D BONPS
1 Letter on O. *.V| *! *• a../ . 2-*'

WELL- IVE 
CERTMMLY 
HAD A 
PLEAiANY .

a z -I DONT L-\ 
REMEMBER 
WHEN I'VE 
enjoyed
MVSELF 50

V^much: •

248 oh: really-mu*r
YOU <0 - I DO 
HOPE WELL 1>EE 
YOU SOON ACiAIN" 
IT -b BE£M A r 
CREAT TREAT

YO US: ’J

!reet. WELL- A^ LONCi 
ASlTb A PLEAS
URE TO THEM 
FOIXUbTO CALL- 
LET IT<iO AT z— 

—, THAT ' ,---- >

• • #
Z JI CAN'T 

UNDER STAND 
HOW A MAN 
CAN LOOK 
LIKE HIM 
AND live:

RS&SM J DONT
BE SUCH

i

J
».

tost mod Minim 

UPINE ST^CK»
Main 81SS-I1H*.

THE Q"A
#AFTER

THIS!-T i i ZS» Iy
SILENT
A5//V

j • iMMES t J • .i
Lock ExchkPg* 
xhanges CoinMp***Æ %Vi t

V THEPho*» 7997»*|
'ORD(Aon & Co. % muimltpountant, 

est, Toronto j 
dicino Hat.

\

¥I

ST & OO.
Block ExchanSj 
CUPINB STOC1 
Ur Free .
Life BUtPlsg |
|S06; Night, Pa— 1

JaM

!rmI• ■
AL CARDS. -i

it !

P

1

o
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Special Sale

q

}

/

10% INVESTMENT
Is needed to double output. $45671

WIU stand the closest Investigation.

BOX 73, WORLD

THANK
<OOOME%S- THAT' 
IS OVER WITH-NOW 

l SUPPOSE WELL 
HAVE TO CALL

on them: x--------

u:O
HEAVENS’. i 

THOUGHT they 
WOULD NEVER 
CO - NY-BUT 
SHES A CABBY 

TNINti! f—

1

V
fl

J.I

f
f

l 1

%
1

V

»

fWO YEARS IN THE 
MINING MARKET

AS NUOH AS I OETeST- 
1T • WE MUST CALL ON 
the SNITHS TONICHT 

and HAVE IT OVER with:
LWHY DONT Those

people let us alone
I SUPPOSE I VE <OT 
TO LISTEN to HIM 
SHOOT HOT AIR 
ALL EVENINd 1T /o° Oe

o

obo
Q6Z 0^ • •
J» f j
o/» o0

o •
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o

0
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited]
“^elGreaSiïàtfeSal?’

G
Mon

Overcoats and 
Ulsters
FOR MEN

Well Designed 
Dresses $4.95

WOMEN’S AND YOUNG GIRLS’ SIZES.
IAnd Other Features of

One of the best bargains of the -season is 
given by these dresses ; made of English 
serge. The waist has the new roll or lace 
collar, ending in a' bow. and is fastened down 
the front with self buttons. The skirt is 
smartly gored, and cut with plain back; col
ors are navy, brown, grey and black. Friday 
bargain

THE FIRST BARGAIN DAY OF 1913 Heavy Winter Ulsters made from heavy 
Englsh tweeds, in greys and browns, show-1 
ing striped patterns, cut single and double- : 
breastéd style, with two-way convertible col3 
lars that fit well. The linings are strong and 
good, and the workmanship on these coats ex-| 
cellent. 
pride .

Factory SheetingFriday Prices 
in the

Whitewear$ale

4.95 The Great White Way 
Values

18c IVWorth a half more than bargain|
.......... ...................................... 7.95 3

WOMEN’S AND MASSES’ COATS.
A clearance of Coats, made from tweeds, 

kersey and blanket cloths, in black, navy, 
green and grey, in a large variety of the new 
styles. Friday bargain ...

JANUARY CLEARANCE OF GIRLS’ 
COATS.

A splendid lot of Coats that should bring 
a crowd early to-morrow art made from frieze 
cloth, tweeds and réversibles, and cut in a 
loose-fitting double-breasted ’ style ; some 
"with belt and turn-over collars. They have 
turn-back cuffs and large patch pockets; 
ages 6 to 14 vears. Regularly $4.00 to $5.00, 
for....................................................... 2.96

11Unbleached Sheeting, heavy, 
, round thread, ctoeely woven, will 

bleach easily, 70 Inches wide- Reg
ularly 23c- Bargain, Friday, yd. .18

*MEN’S REEFERS.
A late shipment of these hig value Reefers 

has made it possible to put them on at this -1 
price, made from heavy black frieze^ in dou
ble-breasted style, with warm wide storm ] 
collars and heavy tweed linings, warm, dur- | 
able coat.

2.95 HEMMED PILLOW CASES. 25c PAIR.
Good serviceable quality in two sizes, 42 x 33 and 44 x 33 in

ches, hemmed ready for use. Friday bargain, pair...................... 25
12</aC. NAINSOOK, 9*/*c YARD.

Fine English nainsook, sheer needle finish, 36 inches wide. Regu
larly 12 He, Friday, yard. .. .............................  ...................'• -9'/a

Damask Table Cloths, assorted designs, good serviceable 
quality tor every day use; size 68 x 86 In. Regularly $1.26 and

... 1.00

Double Bed Comforters, size 70 
x 70 in., cambric covering, good 
serviceable coloring, well quilted 
and filled. Bargain, Friday. .1,568

Infanta’ Dresses, fine white nain
sook, yoke of lace and embroidery 
Insertions and tucks; skirt has deep 
hem; lace edges on neck and cuffs; 
sizes 6 months to* 2 years. White

.45
Flannelette, in a large range of 

stripes, fast colors, 27 Inches wide.
Bargain. Friday, yard ................... ,5

No Phone on Mall Orders.
Horrockses Extra Heavy, Cambric 

Finish Longcloth, 36 inches wide. 
Bargain Friday, yard

Madapollam or Fine Cotton, tor
nightgowns, underskirts, etc., 42 
inches wide. Bargain, Friday, yard

Friday bargain.. .. ........ 3.76Sale bargain B
$1.36. Friday ingBOYS’ FANCY RUSSIAN OVERCOATS 

AT $2.98.
Double-breast Overcoats, made from blue 

nap and blue cheviot, with black velvet com 
lars and brass buttons, lined with twill and . 
smartly tailored. Friday bargain. Sizes 21 
to 24

Boys’ Blue Serge Russian Suits, smart sin
gle-breast style. Full bloomer pants, trim
med with fancy buttons and lined with twill. 
Sizes 2054 to 25. Friday bargain.... 3,75

( Main Floor) 3

Infants’ Night Robes, fine nain
sook, dainty embroidery yoke, 
tucks and lace edges; skirt finished 
with tucks and deep hem, length 

Regular price $1.00

WHITE SILKS.
1,500 Yards of Japanese 31 Ike In white and ivory only. Lyons 

dyed and finished. Regularly 36c quality, 271a. wide, on sale Friday,
per yard................

1,000 yards Japanese Mabutal Silks, in white and Ivory only 
Lyons dyed and taffeta finish. Regularly 66c quality, 86 Inches
wide, on sale Friday, per yard.................................................................44

500 yards Ivory and White Duchess Paillette* good firm quality, 
bright finish, elegant for slips, etc., 36 in. wide. Regularly $1. Fri
day, per yard............... ...........................................................«... ... .86

200 yards Ivory Ducheae Satin, the quality tor slips, dresses 
and wedding gowns, 36 in. wide. Regularly $1.60. Friday, per

.. .... 1*18

in B
the n 
D. H 
upon 
comp 
cittzcl 
vestii

.. .1*4............9430 inches, 
each. White Sale bargain '.. .69BARGAIN SKIRTS, $2.48.

A special purchase of a limited quantity 
of fancy worsted, tweed and vicuna Skirts, in 
dark grey ; perfect fitting-garments ; made in 
a number of fashionable styles ; high or or
dinary waist bands. Friday bargain 2.48

iFoartl Fleer)

Infants' Robe, fine nainsook, 
pretty embroidery and lace yoke; 
skirt has lace Insertion and 10- pin- 
tucks; lace edges on neck and 
cuffs; length 30 or 36 inches. Regu
lar price $1.39 each. Friday bar
gain

45 8.98
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, fine 

make, 42 and 44 inches. Bargain, 
Friday, pair

Full-Bleached Linen Table Cloths, 
neat designs, size 66 x 86 Inches 
Clearing, Friday

1,000 Yds. SemWMeached Damask, 
good heavy quality, pretty designs, 
will launder and wear well, 60 
Inches wide- Regularly 43c. Bar- ■- J|- 
gain, Friday, yard

English Galateee, assorted stripes, 
good wearing quality. I Bargain 
Fridsy, yard

White Bed Spreads, In dainty, 
light make, will launder well, size 
68 x 88 in. Bargain Friday.. .98 

Phone Linen Department.

Judg<

"Pi
boarc
City

.95
.98 yard............

200 yards Ivory and White Duchess Satin, beautifully finished 
and Lyons dyed, 36 in. wide. Regularly $1.86. On sale Friday, yd. .98 

In the GreatTWhlte Way. Third floor.
WASH GOODS.

“Indian Chief” suiting, sometimes called "Indian Heed,” 96 in-
.......... 1214

aprons and curtains. Re-

Corsets — Clearing two stylish 
models in beautiful "Jewel” Cor
sets, fine white coutll, high or low 
bust, long skirt with short boning, 
finest rustproof steels, four or six 
side steels, six heavy web garters, 
lace and ribbon trim, bust draw 
cords; sizes 18 to 26 Inches. Regu
lar price $2.00 a pair. White Sale 
bargain, pair

era1.00?Leather Goods possi 1 

plain 1 
ment, 
a dat 
same, 
juried 

notice

I

Men’s FursChristmas rush has left us with many odd lines 
of novelties—Glove. Handkerchief, Tie. Hat Pin, 
Trinket and many other useful gift boxes, in long 
grain leather; also suede Handkerchief Folders. 
Regularly 65c to $1.951 Friday bargain

300 only Women’s Leather Hand Bags, in seal
grain leather 7-inch frame, moire lining,. with 
change purse. Regularly $1.00, Friday bargain ,75.

THE NOTIONS.
Pad Hose Support, satin faced, in sky, pink, 

white and black. Friday
Side Pin-on Supports, in black or white, tor 

babies, children, misses’ and ladles, Friday.. .10
Bunch Tape, white only< Friday, 2 for ... .5

ehes wide. Regularly 16c. Friday bargain. ... ..
Spot Muelln, pure white, for dresses,

gularly 16c. Friday bargain .....................
White Mercerized Vesting. Special values af-26c; 20c and 18c. 
White Crossbar Muelln, In a big range of patterns. Regularly

36c. Friday bargain...............................
Sanitary and Antiseptic Diapers,

DRIVING STYLE FUR CAPS.
In fine grade Persian lamb, rich, glossy curial 

best satin linings. Friday t... ................... 11.00
Wedge Shape Fur Caps, in selected Persian! 

lamb, even curls, and extra well lined. Friday |
*" •**••••......................................... 8.00

.33A
.39

1.00 x.16.15Women’s and Misses’ H. .4 W. 
Corset Waists, clearing two styles, 
medium and long length, corded or 
with light pliable steels, button 
front, six garters; * sizes 20 to 26 
inches. Regular prices $2.00 and 
$2.60 each, 
each..........

10-yard lengths. Special
prices; 18 in., 80©.; 20 in., 90c.; 23in., $1j 26 ln„ $1.10.

Towel», stamped on good quality huckaback, In a large variety
of designs. Regularly $1 per pair. Friday, pair. .. j............... 76

Stamped Night Dresses, extra good quality cambric, full 
length, in six different designs. Regularly 98c. Friday bargain .75

WAISTS.
Splendid quality, fine sateen finish, black satin Yaists; fastened 

in front. Our regular 98c quality; sizes 84 and 86 onfly. Friday 
bargain

For 
been j 
direct
Chief
vound

tory I
iJOCtOB
The d 
plica d 
in ' Bin 
tion tj 
petl. 
a initiai 
all cos 
the do 
iwo 0

. Jd
&’ PhJ 

and nJ
served
tludfrj
staled

Adjustable Fur Collars, in choice quality Per- 
slan lamb, bright and even çurls, No.-l grade satin 
linings, Friday.25 12.001

19 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, No. 1 grade German 
otter shawl collars," lined, Including sleeves, witbz 
dark, well-furred muskrat skins; shell of fine quail 
ity black beaver cloth; 60 Inches long. Friday 1
f?r............... * •.................................. 33.50

Boys’ Wool Toques, plain stitch, large assort- j 
ment of colors, In hockey or long style. Frldav 
bargain

White Sale bargain,
..........................................- 1.00 Dessert Set $1.98

Girls’ Health Brand Vests and 
Drawers, heavy ribbed white or 
natural wool and cotton mixture; 
vests high neck-, long sleeves, but
ton front; drawers to match, ankle 
length; sizes 2 to 10 years. Regular 
Prices 45c, 55c, 66c each, according 
to age.

. each ...

Silver-plated Cream and Sugar 
Set, both plecee gold lined. T QQ 
Friday bargain, set.................... -$-•«70WHITE NET WAISTS.

Beautifully embroidered, and all lined with pure Jap «ilk Long 
•leevee and high neck. Regularly $2.96, Friday bargain .... $1.95 

Lingerie Waist», slightly soiled, otherwise in perfect condi
tion, from our stock of $1.48, $1.96, $2.46. Friday bargain..........98

(Third Floor) f

Pin Sheet—200 best quality plated pins. Friday
3 for .5 4-CUP BOO CRUET, ISM. 

English Silver-plated Egg Cruet, 
complete with four egg cups, four 
egg spoons on stand, plain finish 
cups and spoons, gold lined. Q QQ 
Friday bargain ............................V.«70

Hooks and Eyee, in black or silver, all sises. Fri
day, 12 dozen

Adjustable Collar Supports, four on set. Friday 
bargain, 2 for

Hair Pin

.5 i
.15White Sale bargain,

.29.5 wBaby-» Carriage or Sleigh Robes, in No. 1 grade 
white China goatskins; long, silky fur, white felt 
lined; large pocket shape. Regularly $5.00. Fri- I
day................................. *................ -....................... 3.85

. or Go-Cart Robes, in imitation
white bearskin, good weight, warmly lined with 
white felt; largest pocket shape. Friday.. 1.29*1

(Malm Floor)

BOOTS Bargain Furniture 
Rubbers

and
Slippers

Women’s Combinations, heavy ribbed white cotton, 
high neck, long sleeves, button front, ankle length, 
shell edges, draw tapes, pearl buttons; sizes 82 to 38 
bust. Regularly 76c and $1.00 each. (No phone orders.) 
White Sale bargain, each

120 well Japanned pine. Friday bar
gain .5

Waist Belting, white or black. Friday, 2-ineh, 
6c yard; 2H-inch, 8c yard; 3-inch, 10c yard.

(Mat£ Floor) Arm Chair in red leather, regularly $56.00.
..... 84.60

.50
Friday..........  ...

Chesterfield, in Spanish. Regularly $122. 
Friday

Women’s Vests and Drawer», heavy ribbed white 
cotton; vests high neck, long sleeves, button front; 
drawers ankle length, open or closed styles; else* 32 
to 40 bust. Regularly 60c each. White Sale bar
gain

500 Men’s Black

Cardigan Jackets
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 91.50

.99
Easy Arm Chair, in tapestry, regularly $38. 

Friday
’Parlor Suite of three pieces, regularly $76.00.

Friday .... ........ ............ ...................58.00
„ Writing Desks, in mahogany, regularly 
$33.50 and $35.00. Friday ....

Library Table, in fumed oak, regularly $35. 
Friday

Rocking Chairs, in mahogany finish, regular
ly $9.20 to $11.65. -Friday...

(Fifth Floor)

FRIDAY. SPECIAL, «3.48.
Resuler Vaines 84.50, KM, KM.

Finest quality 1-16 12k. gold-filled frames 
and mounta. Testing of the eyes without 
charge.

Extra Special—10k. Solid Gold Spectacles, 
complete, rims or rimless, regular $S.u6 values, 
Friday bargain. 84.85. Extra charge for com
plicated cases.

be ir<Corset Covers, fine cotton, tight fitting, edges of 
narrow embroidery; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regularly 43c 
each. White Sale bargain

'Prlnçeee Slip, fine nainsook, embroidry beading and MEN’S LEATHER-LINED 
.silk ribbon on neck and arms, pretty embroidery yok6, 
embroidery ruffle on skirt; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regu 
larly $2.50 each. White Sale bargain ................. 1.39

Petticoat, fine cotton, deep lawn flounce, two rows 
wide heavy lace insertion. 3 clusters of small tucks 
and wide edge of heavy lace; a beautiful skirt, lengths 
36 to 42 inches. Regularly $2.76 each.

* bargain ........................................... ........

Wet ft. 
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duct d 
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27.40
Edges and pockets bound with strong mohair

«3%’ ïïïto’KX"* l"**

tesfS* iSHS
$1,50, $2.00 and $2.50. To clear Friday,

.26

BOOTS $2.39.
Men’s strong Box Kip Boots, 

made on a neat blucher style 
last, double solid leather soles 
and leather lined. Sizes 6 to 
11. Friday bargain.,.. 2.39

... 21.00(Seeoii Fleer)
each .98

J

19.70White Sale
... 1.69Dollar Millinery for Fri

day Bargain
.49

BOY SCOUT SHIRTS FOR 39cCHILDREN’S BOOTS, 89c. EACH.
160 only, mostly sizes 13 and 13 U, made wit*.

Xds°aMaprs, ^khîïl^te^ S!
ror8U.lar* 76°- The8e are recced ;

• • «391

Night Dresses, of nainsook, slip-over neck, three- 
quarter sleeves, daintily trimmed with lace beading. Children’s Fine Dontmla Kiri wide silk ribbons and edges of Val. lace; sizes 32 to 42 j L” A ui u i .
bust. Regular price 75c each. White Sale bargain .59 B00ts> faced blucher style, pat-

1 Third Fleer) * ent toecap, medium weight
soles and spring heels. Sizes 5 
to IO54. Friday bargain .89
WOMEN’S BOOTS, $1.99. 
300 pairs Women’s Button 

and Laced Boots, in patent 
colt, gunmetal and vici kid 
leathers. Sizes 2^4 to 7. Regu
larly $2.50 and $3.00. Friday 

. 1.99

8.65

KITCHENWARETtfrbans, in draped velvet ; Corduroy Vel
vet Hats for Misses; Trimmed Felt Shaped 
Street Hats; Suit Hats, etc. A wonderful 
collection of values, ranging from $2.75 to 
$5.00. Friday bargain ....

VELVET SHAPES.
Velour Shapes, beautiful satin finished 

Fdt Shapes, and some Beaver Shapes, whose 
prices arc regularly from $2.50 to $4.50. Fri
day bargain .....

(Mala Floor)100 only Food Choppers, large family else, of best 
make, with four separate cutters, to cut coarse, 
medium and fine; all parts are detachable and eas
ily cleaned. Regular $2.00 size. On Friday special
tor................................................................ 1.63

Mrs. Potts’ Laundry Irons, in sets of three irons of 
different weights, one handle and stand: 

Nlckelplated, Friday special for 
Polished, Friday special for ......
White Painted Kitchen -Sink Strainers, Friday for .15 
26c Workman’s Strong Dinner Pail, Friday for .15 
Cake Tins, round or square, solid or loose bottoms, 
Friday, per set 
Wir.e Potato Masher, with wood handle, Friday .15
Chain Glove Pot Cleaner, Friday for............
Plain Wood Coat Hangers, Friday 3 for ..
Plate Cleaners, rubber tipped, Friday for..........  ,10
Wire Soap Dishes, to hang over taps, Friday for .$ 5 
Longstir Mixing Spoon, Friday for .....
Kitchen Soap Dish, wall style, Friday for.............. 15
Emery Knife Sharpener, wood handle, Friday for .JO 
Toilet Paper Holders, Friday for Sc, 10c, 16c.
Wire Egg Beeters, Friday for .
Dover Egg Beaters, Friday for 
Metal Broom Holders, Friday 3 for.. z.L, 
Nickel-plated Trouser Hangers, Friday for . 
Perforated Egg Turners, Friday for .
Stove Lifters, with wired handles, Friday for Sc and 

10c. ».
Stove Pokers, with wired handles, Friday tor..

< Basement-)

Women’s Sample Wool 
Gloves Drapery Prices Very Low- leOO

LACE CURTAINS, B»c.
» Pace Curtains, 60 and 62 inches wide
s|gns.d8Rekuiarîy>^f:0o.UrFrld^?*t)argaln!0pa\rN^

Scotch yarns, tsney patterns, Jersey wrist, good 
weight; sizes for all; S6c value; Friday.................................1»

Women»» Long Silk Gloves, opening at* wrist, dome 
fasteners, double-tipped fingers; black and white; sises 
6)6 to 8. Special, Friday .................71....................................... .5,

n»a Real SUk Hose, black only, fine thread
FridaVw^ve,.^ttk^SpV,7V^V‘Llue: 8lïee ** to 16 - STORM RUBBERS.
___ Women’s Fleeee-Llned Black Cotton Hose, fast dye. Bright finished Storm Style

. 8pUcef. .h?.1. ‘nd.toe! .** .to.10'.. Rubbers. high fronts to keep
Women’s and Children’s Ribbed Blnek Cashmere Heee. ?Ut the SHOW, every pair per-

' fect‘ SP^1 Friday: Men’s 
sizes 0 to 11, 79c; women’s 

! ’ sizes 2yi to 8, 59c ; misses’ 
sizes 11 to 2, 49c ; children's, 4 
to 10%,, 43c.

,89
... .79,1.00 «2.00 AND 82.28 VALUES. FRIDAY «1.08 PER PAIR.

bordirhe«ectsn-*eStiniifeV ,loral; ‘conventional and ]
bargainwCHILDRENS MILLINERY.

All our Showcase Hats priced from $2.00 
64.00, and Bonnet» from $1.75 to $2.50, Fri-

1.00
.25

REMNANTS HALF-PRICE.

.. .15

.. .10
Upbeuïerfn-gV^e^^^ïï $ _».«
bargain bnlf-pr.ee. from Ve FrM*r

( Second Fleer)

Long Kimono Gowns 95c
Women's Kimono Gowns, of plain cotton 

crepe and figured percale, shirred yokey and 
empire effect, edging or Persian, or mercer
ized, navy, cardinal, pink or sky ; sizes Q C 
$4 to 42. Friday bargain .

(Third Fleer)

4Be WINDOW SHADES FOR 25e'

Mee’e Black Cotton Hose, fleece-lined, also with nat- 
^r°n1 1°,e’ thread, and ofids and end* in cash- 

mere: all sizes: 26c value. Friday. 18e pair, S pair SSe.

Men’s Snede-8aIsbed Wool-llaed Gloves, smart and
7tlnî’ft.,iite«nd ipUabi?2.J><*t flnl*h ta” shades: size» 
7 to 10; 61.00 value. Friday

... .15

vi
WARM HOUSE -SLIPPERS

/ Neat plaid "Arctic" house slippers, 
,parm padded insole, flexible leather 
soles. Friday bargain :
Tse*60’*’ 8*86< ^ to 11, regularly

70e VALUE FOR 38e.
ed ?naHaïïshomîProqiïershrndw’hî!,7 X 70 ,nche*- 

complGtp with bracketw’nnH crram an<1tlonal value Friday bar^îln^^ch *î?f. .P.U."|

'Fourth Floor)

.5 mount-
green;. . , .T»

Weti Seeks. English make. black and heather
& jSSfwi. 68 t011 Specl“’rr,d^

10
1

• .10
.10Wash G J. (Meta Fleer) .49i8 ... .5 GROCERIES

2.000 Bags Choice Family Flour
Currant», cleaned.................................
California Seeded Raisins .....
YeHqw Cooking Sugar..............
Perfection Baking Powder .....
Canada Cornstarch ............................""
New Orleans Molasse» 

brand .......................................
Choice Cooking Figs .*.*.*
Pure- Kettle Rendered Lard.................
Finest Creamery Butter.................
Choice Pink Salmon 
Choice Rangoon Rice .........
Pearl Tapioca .......................................\ \
Finest Canned Tomatoes ......
Finest Canned Corn.................
500mnS!tl«edto8s°iub.deUchf^and

..... PtRP1 CHLONA TEA, SSe.

h IBaeememt)

Women's, sizes 3 to 8. regularly ’English Serges! 76c.Clearance of a big quantity of high-class printed, 
figured and striped Voile, IT and 42 Inches wide: 
short lengths and remnants; all good colora O r 
Regularly 66e te Me Friday ...................................

Printed Bordered and Unbordered Caahmerette. 
superior quality, spots and figures on navv, sky and 
other colored grounds. Regularly 16e. Friday, 
per yard ................................... .................. ............................................ ••

.49
Misses', sizes- It to 2. regularlv

59c.............. .10 H Bag .86
........... 3 Lba .26
3 Packages .25
•. . »H Lbs. Mt

.35
Children's.’sizes 8 to 10, regularlv 

49c................ ■. ..................
(Set-end Fleer)

Warranted All-wool, In Navy and Black, 48c Far Yard.

Floor Coverings i.... .3546
à

..........., 3 Tins .26
Per Package .1Choice selected Real Oriental Rugs from 

Persia and Asia Minor, sizes range from 5.9 x 
3.0 up to 7.0 x 4.3. Silky pieces at specially low 
prices. From $13.75 each.

English' Floorcloths and Linoleums, new de
signs in tiles parquetry, mattings and best 
values obtainable. At, per square yard, 39c, 
45c, and 50c.

All Our Calendars 
Are Half Price

Cherry GroveWhite Bpot Muelln, for ladles' and children's’ 
e, aprons, pinafores, and also for curtains; 
sises In spots; e splendid quality for ISo, 0

.46
dresse
three
Friday

............3-Lb. Tla .10All-wool French Velour Henriettas, fine satin 
finish. Regularly 65c per yard . ....................4 Lbs. JIB

............Per Lb. .18
............Per Lb. .84
...............3 TlaO .36
...... 5 Lba. .36
...............8 Lba. OS

3 Tina OS 
3 Tins .36

...........46"<..........
Bordered Delaines, in a lovely range of new French 

designs and colorings, with rich contrasting borders 
Per yard

Remnants of Eerioh 811k Printed Muelln». etc., in 
a big variety of colorings end désigna Regu* 1 A 
larly from l6e to lOo. Friday ..................... .... >111 From 10o. to $3.60, new at half 

Figures.
The Season's Christmas Decora

tions. holly, napkins, crepe paper, 
and other decorations—half price.

(Mala Flaw)

.46
Special value White Mercerised Brocade 

Vestings, Regularly 20c, for ...................

Crepe for Kimonos.
"Crepollase," all désigna 
larly 26c. • Friday ,,,,,

.13 All-wool San Toys, in a full rang» of shades, a eplen 
did wearing fabric, in fine cord effpet Our regular 
price 66c. Friday ,,,,

i*
"Serpentine,’’ "Mikado” and 
at one price, Begu-

fNo phone or mall orders.)
I Second Floor)

.46.•12Va ' Second Floor)
Per Lb. OSl Fearth Floor)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
i
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